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■ та: jJŒtfi ’ л в ййггorary lieutenant per company, 1 hon- t on ,n favor of a bounty for beet root 
orary 2nd lieutenant per couiuanv 1 HUerar- This subject stands over to 
acting adjutant, 1 acting quartermas- ; n<l*t
tv, 1 acting surgeon, 1 acting chap- ,**£ eveo,nK the Georgian Bay 
lain. . Honorary Officers will be duly canal discussion,, begen last Monday, 
KasCtte? when their appointment WTt „
have been approved. . 11-20 p' m- the Georgian Bay de-

S. No drill pr other allowances can «^1^ adJ°UI?w1’ “d Hon. Mr. 
be entertained, an* cadet battalions tha bîü? moved the adjournment of 
wW provide their own sergeant in- ; th hoU8e'
■tractor. X. - і

PARLIAMENT.«1 White) 
led, while 
w# decay, 
sail paper 
you can't

Send Your Order
SprtoBto* was flowering in your fair young

' №е scepter laid
Spr.ngtmH ano seedtime—and 

, yet sowed 
la the rough fu 

■rare.
Sca.ierina wi^v^bean tie <ml.es of 

Though April sandalled with і ta flowers
’ . Івв%

sac* ire amorous descant Cnфї'Щ&ЯИЯШї " Г :;4wx7; "
J., A Special designation connected : Whin the order was reached this ™,wlth « /oreeight wiser than your 

with • the mitttja. corps ‘to which the afternoon *°.r Mf. amies* motion In Petnought you of the time, more serious 
battalion is affiliated will be given to tavor of reducing tobacco duties, the s*oet. *
each battallor when Reformation la member for Richmond rose to sop- When ,tored “d gtocked
rânotlcned, asfoUowa: «The 1st Cadet ‘he motion, but Sir Wilfrid asked »tpea*a wheat.
Battalkm: — Battalion.” The deslg- that 1.t_,be deferred to next Monday. With heart as tender aa the bud halt blown,
nation to be worn on the shoulder M5' «anong, Slr Louis K^ifiuî® °Ь?йії&ь7%пт
«trap. - :ï?. Lgvles said that N. A. Gallant had abovl 7 •аиЩ «• from
■ 7v£a5ft battalions Md their duly #п»0в\И0П °i enf2neer ef Le- consort of your earthly throne,

вйй.„ зкзіїї
ГДЯ the battalion to- which they are paid- to the superannuation fund. rou, wlthroWf people round, you could

ЕЕСЕН™by the government with some grumb- affionv each nt’w o ta*?. Pre°edence of the steamship State of Maine The

£35~ Щ ЙЦ*
lhe eo.ynm.ent'hti'detMmto^to1.^ .кіьіе^е РГМ' іЛ5в ІК55?51іІЙіеЙ5Я£

xsssrsz?vm
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that all ^det battelkms °®®ers_i|mT’m,lr'1ine derstood that the measure will ’ье™"! 

proposed roads reached tly- Pacific Г. ■ tellons ”ln r«»*r accounts readjustment of the financial coast on Lynn canai, passing throS Wh,Ch betwee„”he cUy^ntoent And Ю-
disputed territory. The ‘government ; 1 tbe PrdPetty.of gover|ftnent, and eral administration The cltv has hear, 
thought it not prudent to complicate ЗЙ1*Ье геароввП>1е for W car» and making a claim that the federal mv 
the boundary disputé by iStUng j fLff^CU8tody « arf8’ Ш ot ernment oughT tb co^ribute ™
the construction of these rogds. The і ”3 *° **!. taken to-'tiic private than It does toward the street water
Jesuit of such enterprise woZd be the uteeL!HhLcaaete- dE Are and other
bul'ding up of towns on the coast now : 0б?/* bqttations tnuS wear the ably be found that the government
held by the United States. The Wbfte ! uniform, to the cor#» to which Instead of making a direct gS to
Pass railway, now constructed under ff^. kl-* att;a<?hed* unless, an excep- the city, will establish a commission 
a Canadian charter, had assisted to Ш ^ sancT with nSwer to deal with tne^ndi

. Sir ChMles could .pt «e that flâ, і 'V- Ùnlform' ot ШИЇ. rier-a -WMU*to. ^*02* 5j$-
result would follow. He reminded âir faâen» will be supplied tcXoadet but- promises. -
Wilfrid- that the government bill Of1 Ul,ibB£5n Prepayment. Messrs. Sutherland and Logan M
last year provided that Mackenzie and ^12. ЛЬе members of a cadet battal- P.'s, have been at Montreal inter- 
Mann might build a line through the are not enrolled for service, and viewing the Grand Trunk manave 
Sd:?t0rLta addition to the ^ «ft be required to take the oath ment in respect to the sTrik”cfX 

subsidized line. This bill was Intro- of allegiance. • section men. Mrl Logan says It was
duced wheq the.boundary dispute was J®- Cadet battalions will not flré in agreed not -o make public the result 
inTh?(sa.4le ро^оп it is now. military formation, unless they have of the interview. .. g»e

_HOn. Mr. Blajr said that this would beefl Inspected and pronounced quall-1 -T
havë been a subsidiary line and w«s , fled to do so by the district officer j 
subject to the approval of the goV- j commanding or,Sbther officed detailed , 
emment. .. S... • by him. , - . , Amerlc. ns

Mr. Foster observed that the posl- ! For members of cadet battalions 1
tlpp of the government showed want ! w1|o are of sufficient age to camr on Î
of confidence ip the position of the j rtfle practice, ammunition will be sup. ! , . , . ■

Hsfe “Æ ™S.“Th.r SSSVZ
atfd thp moment today; period of enrollment is fixed at from afternoon, in the interests of King's 

toUwav Zr^T!u^t BO °thep 12 t0 18 year8' 7* C?Ueare, Windsor, special coUections

». csst SW ж»*! >SSS3«!^3
Mr. Fraser of Guvsboroaairt h. haa І wear,td with the delay. Yesterday he years ago, may be purchas-

lntrodueed the White P^tm hut ha bad an ibtarvlew with Sir fiichard and “Plated extensively by Am-
rever -rad a dollar of Merest to ft ■ Cartwright, but itothing has yot been н T, ® the cap’
He introduced и,Г«12Г» ; lt-1 determined. 'із: , ta‘n has been negotiating during his
quest o? a~N«£ SThI '™ ‘ Th2 department of railways has in- Гесеп1ЧгіР to New York. The samp-
cemed Wa I SC°Ua £rlend COn' vlted the members of parUamen^and â”erlcan gentlemen

ssJsf »in"ztr.rby ssr6'1” “•
Mr F^tor stid hl^-ada ! аа to the probable supply. In case of

suggestion. SUC "(OTTAWA, June n.-Toisy Hon. Mr. а таІе^пГ^о^ЬІу be^rf^fad*8^’
Mr. Gillies, who last year was in P10,d‘ng brought down^hat is sup- . ' ArthuTmeJk^' ,

diarge of A bill for the incorporation *<***'*9 be iris Taat batob of supple^ ‘ АшЇ Ьм !ffid ou™ 
of one of the proposed Yukon railway | m«itary estimitiee for the- fiscal year L Fullerton ” * 61 *** 1 R-
Companies, urged that the policy of cndlng the last dittos-month. ' і тт,а ’ m - TT 'the government would do g^eaf to- і It <»Us tor a vote of *2,847,628 of H1 ’fd Harvey Teach-
Justice to companies who in gwd faith ! whlfch М,99ї,51Б 'в chargeable to cur- j y^tetdly to The iSfuntam exo“”*°tt 
had surveyed out lines, made financial ! rc“t account and $453,Sl»:.to capital, і ' _phot°:
arrangements and Incurred heavy ex- 1 Por civil government an additional pjapher Doull was In the party and
penses. a eavy el $21,000 is геииігТіТпІ ” Sattoh * îïï* 77^ vle^.8 ot the Pedagogues,

Col, Domvllle hoped the government «З.О-Ж legislation with the beautiful peak of Chapeau
would reconsider Us determination, at ^e pria cipal Perns, taken by ser- G “ІТвХеа of Haowm
least to the extent of allowing the vlces are: N®4- /• G- A- Belyea of Sackvllle
construction of lines from Lake Ben- Por miiltta and defence a further ®xce»ent sermon this

T f1Une and othelt Points when a~ of $274,000, besides $100,000 for ННІ He Tal at Swa «,е
the whole route is in Canadian terri- accoutrements that is chargeable to rnornw 77 „Т , Яар? In the
tory. capital account. morning and at Albert to the

The discussion was continued by The capital account of the Interco- 
Messrs. McNeill, Sifton and others. lnnlal railway is swelled by $35,460, in- 

Mr. McNeill wanted to know eluding $20,000 for rolling stock', $4,300 
whether no iharters could be allowed for “rest bouses at engine stations,” 
until the boundary was established. $5 000 for machinery and $2,000 for 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not sure turn table at Mcncton. 
about that. When the boundary ar- There is $3,500 for the purchase of a 
b vI'a*:ors were appointed and Instruct- wbarf at Point Stewart to connection 
ed the difficulties would be largely re- wilh the Prince Edward Island rail- 
moved. . -way.

Clarke Wallace thought (he govern- £There is ,a vote of $5.800 to aid of the 
mT»t.WaS l>te ln reaching this deter- Central railway of New Brunswick, 
minetlon. if reached at all It shoul* acknowledged to be due on account 
have been fixed before the White Pass °ther votes Include: 
road waS ballt' Halifax quarantine station ~

The house was in supply this even- M7.000.
T? °” estimates in the Inland revenue Por Hahtsport, N. S, wharf,--$8.481 
department. For Trotit Cove breakwater—4 267

$üS. TJPPer Traver8e lighthouse —

Gratuity to widow of Robert Mulr- 
head, engineer of the fog whistle at 
Bort’s Island—$260. <

For purchase of a steamer for the 
3t. Lawrence service—$01,660.

TP Pay Peters and Bodwell, counsel 
‘“ tne Behring sea award—$1,000 each 
additional to previous payments.

Gratuity to R. N. Venning in con
nection with the Behring sea case —
$76$. ■ ' ■ .;;ÿ ’ '•

To complete Northwest mounted
poltce—$386,000.
$50^00 ”10unted Police elsewhere —

For gr «t to sufferers by West India
hurricane—$21,000.

For International commission,Wash- 
ington—$14,600.

The minister of militia asks for an
other $250,000 to finish his militia ap
propriation in the Yukon.

The Yukon is responsible for another 
$25t00Q In the public works department, 
and Hon. Mi. Sifton finds It necessary 
to ask for another «50,000 for Yukon 
expenditure in the interior depart
ment. ;t ■ ” it ' '

Hon. Mr. Miilook «rants $103,900 ad
ditional to make estimates for the 
Yukon nost bffice force. . >

The total Yukon vote la this supple
mentary list Is $1,130,064. .g ;

\ Almost Three Million Dollars 
More Supplementary 

Estimates

To Fraser's for your summer suit, any price you want— $5 00, 
$6.50, $7.60, $10.00, $12.00—all goad value. Send breast 
and length of lnseam of pants if you want

it
Icold

on you Ц» 
h< w well

measure
one.

rrows life’* long duties 'A

Fraser, Fraser & Co,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. в.

?Foster’s Comer, ;
For the Fiscal Year That Will End the 

Last of This Month.
your

Aid.» It yourNOTES.
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rio FREDERICTON. pulsorily retire Lieut.-Col. DomvlUe. 
pending result of the Inquiry, but he 
has been relieved of the command 
which devolves upon Lteiit.-Col. Mark
ham, the senior officer.

The 8th Hussars Is composed of four
....... ..... . --------------- ... ___ __...'..,4 apuadrona and lea rural corps... In ac-
Tl»&m>BRICTON, N. B., June 12- :ГГЄ W,th the nations each 
The feeling let ween the Mullin and аЧиа<1гоп commander would be entitled 
anti-Mulltn church parties1 at Stanley ! *° P®1- year for the Instruction of
seemS to be аз bitter as ever. On hls squadron. By G. O. 88, of 1896, the 
Wednesday last Rev. Mr. Ross of St. і reETUlations were changed, as far as 
John called a meeting of the members ; thto re8iment is concerned, by author- 
of the Presbyterian church at Stanley ^u* the payment of drill Instruction 
to elect trustees and other officers. тспеУ to the officer commanding the" 
Not a member of the Mullin party re«iment. In place of the squadroii 
showiid тар and consequently the party commanders. The regiment has not 
is not represented on the board. This been drilled or trained for several 
meeting was held in the old church years, owing to ti*s absence of Lleut.- 

4 as Mr. Mullin and his friends haa Co1- Domvllle.
possession of the new edifice and Tbe Bbneral officer commanding can 
would not allow Rev. Mr. Robinson, ou,y hope to restore this regiment to 
the appoiatee of the presbytery to the an efficient state by retiring Lieut.- 
church at Stanley, nor any of his fol- ; Co1- Domvllle, in accordance with the 
lowers to pass inside the doors. Pos- . regulations—Military Gazette, 
session 's line points of the law, and ,
the Mullinites thought that they cen-J Tbe editor of the Military Gazette is 
tainly had the upper hand, but yëster- : ln Frror as to the regiment “not been 
day they received a severe set back. ! drilled or trained for several years.” 
When the congregation arrived at the ! Tbe 8tb Hussars were drilled in Oc- 
chtirch In the morning, lo and behold ■ tober’ under Lt.-Colonel Mark-
they found it locked; nor would Any ham' 
of the keys which had fbrinerly ad
mitted them fit the lock. So outside 
they Were obliged to stand until the 
arrival at Mr. Mullin. The reverend 
gentleman- upon his arrivai was no 
doubt (liacomfitted, but not beaten.
Quickly he gathered rtis

Facte Calculated to Alarm Canadian Tax
payers No Matter What Their Political 

Leanings May Be. .

business brought f!^ b^theT 

ernment today was the third m«4 
of the Drummond and Granfi lte
ьшя. mm

Trouble Not Yet Ended Among the Stanley 
Presbyterians—Mr. Mullin Still 

Active.

Bruce, D. D., 
H. Campbell.
У. June 7th. 

I Hillslwro, N. 
hithera, aatiat- 
k, William B. 
pcott ot Hills- in

-a %

B., on June 
Killeen, agea 
e brother and Then slowly comes the time when summers 

wane.
And. from tils si it bine somethin* 

withdrawn. ,
А» P^lve shadows lengthen on the

When оту bindweed lingers In the lane.
The on^Qt^r^1^^n* that then unwlthered

B., June 6th, 
36 years and

ine 6th, Mid- 
E. Perlcy, ш

seems

sheaves
F1IM, stands the wain - where one time 

passed the plow.
And ripened labor reaps fulfilment of Its

4\

Church at 
Great

-

)., June 7.— 
r was mar- 
Foott at the 
o’clock this 
service was 
nithers. .The 
dressed to 

te ceremony 
•ove to the 
- Scott and 
and at once 
the I. o’clock 
Boston, on 

(settling at

For though 
calls

ho -more .the oblivious cuckoo
From land to land, nor longer on the

spray
Of yellowing aim the throstle vaunts hls

The ringdove's mate, as fades thè leaf and
Reiterates its note of love that never palls, 
ebd na noQ.Stfm otw wkowk wkiyq. yqyqfg 
Frcm hamlet roofs blue spirits of smoke 

сизе more—
As dies the day in mist along the dale 
Au^widowed evening wtops behind her

From log-replenished * igle heavenward soar. 
And lunps are early lit, and early latched 

the door.

RICHIBUCT0. -si

Three Years in Dorchester - Dwelling and 
Barn Destroyed by Fire.

. .j, . , Pfi^H people into

r u.-
on the scene, vaikad coolly up to the Maurice, the sailor, was tried this af- 
door qf the new church, opened lt, temoon undèr the Speedy Trials Act 
went in and began an opposition ser- and sentenced to three years in the 
vice. It. is quite probable that the Penitentiary.
sermon which the reyerend gentleman Antor.ia Babineau, a farmer at St. 
delivered to hls flock to their new oui& seven miles north of here, lost 
foynd possessions h»da-ripe,tif .yi -—r j hls residence and barns by fire this 
in-Ж The solution-bffiSeSm afternoon. * '
te as follows: Some time Saturday John W. Miller of Millerton, Mira- 
night members of the antl-Mullin mlchi, arrived ln town today with hls 
party got into the church, took off the horseless wagon. The diatanaa of 
.ock on the door and replaçefl if wifh forty-one miles from Chatham

^ЛаГ^ТиьГЛ^' Ш m8de ,D tW° a h0UrS‘ '
trG.mwa^viM«riLwatte^tanâobert IRISH TJJNNEL
Aiken are thf^tidates^ th^tid '

chants’ aQueen hotel ’ 18 at th- t0 tbe first lord of the treasury.
Arthur J. Balfour, relative to the 
projected tunnel between Ireland and 
England.

The Marquis of Londonderry, who 
presided, read letters from Lord Rose
bery, Field Marshal Lord Garnet Wli- 
eeley, lord Charles Beregford, mem- 

■ЦМЯ - , , . _ ber of parliament for York city, and
^Special to The Sun.) others, favoring the scheme, on the

MONTREAL, Que., June ,10—At a «round that it would not only imite 
monthly meeting of the board of dl- England and Ireland more closely, but 
rectors of, the Canadian Pacific Rail- tend to bring the United States and 
way Co. today, Sir William C. Van the United Kingdom into more ihti- 
Horne was elected chairman of the mate Accord.
board and Thomas Shaughnessey was The proposed route is a distance of 
elected president. it is understood 26 mlles under 86 fathoms of water, 
that the object of this change is to and the estimated cost of the under- 
provlde for an enlargement of the ex- taking' is £12,000,000. 
ecutlve organization of the company 
which -ig: made necessary by the 
growth of its business and the wide ! 
extent of its operations and that no 1 
change in Its policy is in any way con
templated*

/' V

'

Season it is less earthly than divine,
Whtmjlove’s rich guerdons with the days
And cares are softened ’neath the crowa 

of peace;
When all we have won ’twere easy to re

sign—
A season like to this, loved lady, now is 

thlqe.

ThrSKf,h Ufe’8 successive labors, one by one. 
Still moving on today, no more yon 

roam.
Seeking fresh tasks, but fruit of harvest 

home.
Fruit blent with flowers, warmed by Octo

ber’s sun.
Are round your throne entwined, and har-
|gsw h,pwj
*yS&SkS!SS2
Love rooted deep in reverence that Insures
Remembrance of your mime as long as tim 

endures.

Is adding a 
block, which 
r a banking - 
as a rnilll- 

ь shoe store, 
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les are to be 
W. B. Dry-
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May Operate a Plaster 
Quarry—Mill Destroyed by Fire 

on Sunday.
was

Is connected 
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[une 7.—Mr. 
Lting hls ar- 
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|r at a depth 
Line is now 
farm at the
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! mI been living 
st five years, 
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will perma- 
nison Is vis- 
lolselle, after 
years. Mr. 
eonla, Conn. 
»y yesterday 
stport, Me*, 
it ion. Miss 
esterday for 
ter brothers,

Long may the Indian summer of your days 
Yet linger in the land you love so Well; 
An<dweif ™ay t,e' Tho uo lesa love you.

In the reposeful radiance of your gaze;
A golden sunset seen through autumn's .sil

very haze.

-

c. P. R.’s NEW PRESIDENT.
Thomas Slraughnossey Elected President in 

Placé of Sir William Van Horne,
—Alfred Austin.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Maliseet Vocahffiwy, by Montague. 
Chamberlain, with an introduction by 
W, F. Ganong, Ph. D., has been is
sued from toe Harvard Co-Operative 
Society’s press, and is a handsome 
book bf 94 pages. In the preparation 
of this book, which bears the stamp 
Of much earnest and rntelligent labor. 
Mr.^Cÿkmbsriato acknowledges hls in
debtedness to -hef Maliseet Indians 
James Paul of Apohaqul- and Mis 
daughter Mary Paul ; “Old Gabe,” of 
St. Mary’s; Lola Bear, of French Vil
lage, and Huaawis Francis and Peter 
Saulls of Tobtqiie. The late Edward 
Jack also gave many kind and helpful 
suggestions. In hls preface the author 
points out the difficulty of preparing 
a vocabulary where there is no writ- 
ter language and in fact no alphabet. 
It was necessary first to distinguish 
the sounds used in the speech of the 
tribe, and then construct an alphabet. 
Pfof. Ganong, ln hls Introduction, 
treats briefly of the Maliseet Indians, 
their tribal characteristics, their his
tory, and their relations to tribes of 
the St. Croix, Kennebec and Penob
scot regions. All these, he notes, are 
distinct from the Micmacs. Prof. 
Ganong Incidentally refers to the vari
ous writers, chiefly the early French, 
whose published works contain allu
sions to these tribes; and he also 
speaks of the work, scanty but valu
able, of later writers on the same sub
ject. Then follows the vocabulary, of 
words, phrases and sentences in 'the 
Maliseet tongue, with their

till
‘Щ

un t. ville has 
I to the M. C. 
hecently pnr- ■p

Æ
progressed 

that on the 
backward. 
June 7.—W. 
in Is in this 
1 Harvey H. 
Ada, arrived 
ntreal, and

PROMPT ACTION. і

LONDON, June 12—Replying to 
I further question in the house oit com- 

■ I mons today as to the alleged system
MONTREAL, June 12—The board of blackmail levied by boarding mas

er directors of the Canadian Pacific . ters and "crimps" at San Francisco 
railway met today and accepted the 8cd Portland, Oregon, for the shin- 
resignation of Sir William C. Van ment of British seamen who have 
Horne as president. Immediately re- Previously been Induced to desert the 
electing him as chairman-of the board parliamentary secretary of the foreign 
of directors. Vice-President Shaugh- office, Wm. St. John Broderick, said 
nessy was elected president of the the report of Consul Laidlaw of Port- 
road. The reason for the change, as land would be laid on the table, ad- 
explained by Sir William Van Home, І ding that the government was consul
ts that the growth of the business of ering the steps which may be taken 
tne road necessitated an extension of f°r the better protection of British 
the executive, and Sir William is also shipmasters and seamen, 
anxious to be relieved of much of the 
routine which will now devolve upon 
Mr. Sbaughnessy. No successor was 
appointed to Mr. Shaughneesy as 
vice-president of the road, btit it Is 
probable that R B. Angus, one of the 
directors, will }>e named. After the
nieeting President Shaugh nessy __
nounced the promotion of D. McNlcoIl, 
general manager of passenger traffic! 
to the office of assistant general man
ager. It is said that Robert Kerr of 
Wtanipeg will, succeed Mr. MoNfcoIl, 
and C. E. McPherson of Toronto, Яls- 
trict passenger agent, will 
Mr. Kerr as passenger traffic 
ager west of Fort William

(Special to the Sun.)
l Anderson 
el Barbour 
ice tonight, 
lecialist, is

Ieven
ing.

IARY. Mr. Richards, mechanical engineer, 
.of 8t. John, has been repairing the 
fog alarm at Grindstone Island.
- HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co., 
June 11—Freeman Goodwin’s steam 
mill at Benfiètt’s Creek was burned 
last night. The fire was discovered 
at midnight and help at hand saved 
the lumber from destruction. By the 
most strenuous efforts the large boil
er was saved from serious Injury, but 
the new patent edger and all the oth
er machinery and belting is destroy
ed. The loss Is estimated at $2,000. 
No insurance. The mill had only been 
In operation a few days at this placé, 
where over a million feet of logs are 
boomed. Mr. Goodwin has the- sym
pathy of the whole community in hls 
less, where he has since locating won 
the respect and confidence of the 

- people. -r < :

I-It is learnt 
t that while 
ing towards 
Idus vivendi 
6 Canadian 
elusion has 
Expert geo- 
llted on the 
\ the bouh- 
as the Dal- 
be definite

a •1

r
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EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION. ?
У

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee held yesterday, the following 
committees were approved:

Industrial Exhibits—F. Burditt, 
chairman; H. A. Drury, T. H. Esta- 
Urooks, F. B. Holman,- J, D. Hqwe,
Alton Schofield, W. J, Parks, E. L.
Rising. MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.

Natural History-Col. A. Markham, OTTAWA, June 9—An imnortant 
diairman; G. U. Hay, S. W. Kain.Dr. change, implylrg quite an «totodon
Mclnt^h AnG<?rdon ^avitt- w- °^,the militia system, is embodied in 
McIntosh, C. F. Rowe. today’s militia orders it

Fruit and Honey—S. L. Peters, the creation of cadet battalions, or 
chairman; Major H. M. СатбЬеП, Dr. cadet companies to be 7“Яі3"***н.в.™,.«.% .я.„«Æ25 

Wc-itunu Иоа.см-а. s. mn.
chairman; W. Shaw, M. P. P„ Щ, L. 1. In very spécial^ bat
Porters, S. Creighton, Joseph АДІІвоп, talions may be formed indenendentiv D. H. Nase, R. R. Patcheu. W. Mc- of existé müita^or^
Fate, E. H. Turnbull, M. H. Parlee. posed headouarte^wl^^'aP ?" 

Cattle, Sheep and Swine-W. W. the appUcatio^ for
PHT^„T: Л- ?aW;^- ^ 2- -^еу wm ccnS^f youths of
B^ÏÏShft a ’ of0tag“tba”l4nor more than 18 years

Dairy Products —W. W. Hubbard, 8. An establishment will ь» 
chairman; S. L. Peters, J. F. Tilley, for each batiatiro on lts^orr^tio^ A 
Major H. M. Campbell, Harvey Mit- battalion shall consist of not Д.ею that

Press—R; o.Brien, chairman; R. A. ciaTcasesP^2ch company 8pe"

zp. HVsw.Tra^. - ms^
ir

,^he HYe Bt°ck committee met yester- corerniendatton^of 
day afternoon and made several nLln Jrentira‘ officer
recommendations to the executive Xb tï!' The_ offloers may be 
This afternoon at 4° p m. thc dl.r, actlnî^
products committee will meet , , te « SSS: 1

тіавшщ-і:
equivalents. Mr. Chamberlain de
serves -ligh praise for his laborious 
and painstaking work, -whkffi, how
ever, will be chiefly of value to the 
student of ethnology and philology. 
The Mallsee-.s are now but a scatter
ed remnant, with probably not a pure 

The residence of James Lynda, blooded Indian among them. As Prof, 
blacksmith, of this place, caught fire °anong oolnts out, such a work as 
frcm a defective flue today, but by that °* Hr. Chamberlain would be Ini-/ 
prompt action of citixens was saved Possible to a comperatively short per- 
Mr, Lynds feU from the roof and re- !od’ when №е r’lder men of the tribe 
ceived what it is feared may be serl- have massed away.
OÙS Inury.
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■ess learns 
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LIEUT.-COL. DOMVILLE’S CASE.

Lieut.-Col. Domvllle, who has been 
m command of the 8th Hussars since 
“Uly, 1881, has been granted leave of 
absence, çmnpulsorily by the G. О. C. 
pending retirement. it will be re
membered that the auditor general, in 
his report for 1897, drew attention to 
the payment of $300 to Lleut.-Col. 
Domvllle <ro account of rent of arm
ories for 
sented In'1 
The alloti

Ine 8—The 
It will de- 
tench claim 
hned tobster 
Lt no direct 
be to how, 
fery was de- 
Bfaylor, how 
Uy on the 
[tory, boasts 
tally no evl- 
p this state- 
Г the case.

fly announced 
k.ory on June 
cardinals, .'ri

ll, tho Arch- 
Chop ot Tou- 
hf Oonetanti-

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.THE RING.

The Champion and Fitwimmons. *

Î3S SW.’ÜSrr'AK
at - tee Coney Island Athletic Club 

SFJSSB^ Sfght At the conclusion ot 
SLS?^re^SevMa£Un Jullln Stated that no 
benefit Would be held. He said: “Fltistin- 
î?oa* ÿ not in need of money; be was pot 

need of money before the tight with Jet- 
which netted him a handsome sum, 

a™ he does not care for a benefit. It is 
quite probable that Fitzsimmons, will within 
the next ten days challenge Jeffries to meet 
“•m again in the near future in another fight 
for the heavyweight championship.

The Sun's Hopewell Hill correspondent 
writes nuder date of June tith: "The s. e. 
Touberg arrived at Grindstone Island yes
terday Id load deals. This is her second 
trip here this season. Another steamer Is 
expected at the Cape soon. The ech. Vlc- mm. arrived yesterday front New 
York with a cargo of coal. She goes to 
Moncton to discharge."

WASHINGTON, June 12,—Washing- 
ten is stiU waiting on London to the 
matter of a modus vivendi relative to

Canadians to whom the las* Ameri
can proposition Was referred, have 
°e”®e°ted to its acceptance by the 
Brttteh government. .But officially 
nothing is known here of this. The 
Potat at issue met Saturday was 
trifling, involving possession of a strip 
of land not much more than hair a 
mile wide and not bearing upon the 
tidewater question. v

4

tie years 1892 to 1897, pre. 
* name of J. Milton Barnes, 
nee for care of arms for 

the period covered by the claims the 
auditor general says was paid.

The public accounts committee part
ly investigated the matter last session, 
but, on account of the absence of 
Lleut.-CW. Domvllle in the Yukon, 
their labors were not completed. It is 
the intention of the public accounts 
committee to complete the inquiry this 
session. Under these circumstances it 
18 not considered desirable to
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to bridge, 3,600 feet long, over the St. 
Lawrence.

!=І Ш ■
OTTAWA LETTER. =їііtitiam of Mr. Tsrte’a promise 

14.end a great deal more money than 
has been spent heretofore. He ob
served that Mr. Tarte was a man of 
whom the country ought to be proud.

else of his sunny ways. He ignored 
the declaration made by himself ear
lier in the evening that the house 
would not adjourn until this particu
lar business was done, and cheerily 
moved that the committee rise and 
the house adjourn. So ended the first 
lesson.

better of him, and gave a solemn un
dertaking that if the offence were 
overlooked he would touch no more 
Intoxicants while he remained in the 
public service. This confession and 
pledge Inspector Barrett forwarded to 
Ottawa, recommending that they be 
accepted and that Mr. Costigan be 
given another chance.

I
іm This is why Mr. Foster and other 

members pressed the minister of rail
ways to bring down the exact state
ment of ils ingineér, co that the house 
should know how he reached these ex-

Georgian Bay Canal Project 
Explained by Mr. Poupore.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier also gave en
coure gement to this scheme in the
«nirse of some of his discourses Mr traordlnftry flgureB. They were sup- 
Poupore tells him that if he will go ported in this demand by a well 
on and cause this canaJ to be con- known parliamentary rule which re- 
structed, his name will bewritten high QUires that when a minister quotes a 
in the annals of fame. The la^ gov- j publlc document he should produce it 
ernment deserved infinite credit for ! ln or4er that all the members may
CMе -тпеїм1'rl^rier іп»Г?иімУ* і bave access to the original. Mr. Blair
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, according to Mr. ■ refused to Droduce
Poupore, Will keep his end well up if rebsal which led to Zme enTertMning 
he pushes through the Georgian Bay 8сепеа later on. Suspicion grew that 
scheme. By the time Mr. Poupore Mr. Blair’s engineer was a character 
finished his address and Mr. Bel- j resembling Mrs. Gamp’s friend Mrs.

It was unparliamentary to.

gives the whitest, sweet
est, cleanest clothes on 
wash day.
The peculiar qualities of ♦

♦ Surprise does it easily, і
♦ quickly, economically. $ 
I But 4is good for all gene- ♦
♦ ral uses. %

To have the best Soap і 
for all purposes insist on * 
having

I Sir Wilfrid Laurier brought down a 
batch of papers relating to Prince Ed
ward Island, containing the last me
morial from the government of that 
province айв Sir Wilfrid’s 
thereto. Many of the papers are the 
same as were brought down last year, 
but there are jeome additions. Includ
ed In the new matter is a minute set
ting forth that in view of the decision 
of the privy council of May, 1898, 
Prince Edward Island is entitled in its 
own right to receive from the domin
ion that portion of the award of the 
Halifax commission to which it would 
have been entitled had the amount of 
compensation belonging to P. E. I. 
been separately awarded. The pro* 
vincial ministers ask that the whole 
question between the dominion and 
the province be left to arbitration, one 
arbitrator to be appointed by the 
province, one by the Queen and one' 
by the dominion.

Rev. Mr. Maxwell of British Columbia 
Wants to Keep the Chinese 

Out of Canada.

I From February to July nothing 
happened. Then Mr. Costigan got 
8430 for the contingent account-during 
the year then commencing and re
ceived the two sums of $20 each from 
Richard & Co. and the McIntyre es
tate for Warehouse permits Without 
accounting for the $40 Mr, Costigan 
took his departure and was for a time 
lost. As the $400, according to, Dr. 
Barrett, was ’’not available,” the in
spector telegraphed to Ottawa asking, 
that a cheque be issued to Christie, 
the deputy collector, to meet the con
tingencies and also to pay the salary 
account. When asked why the $400 was 
not available, the doctor said, “be
cause Mr. Costigan was not there.” 
The inspector could not investigate 
accounts In the collector's absence, 
but he seems to have kept up a cor
respondence with the department and 
to have made all possible attempts to 
discover the missing collector. On the 
8th of September he wrote to Ottawa, 
"I have heard nothing further from 
the absent one.” When the collector 
did return Dr. Barrett did not deal 
with him. “Costigan dealt with the 
department direct.”

V

I reply

і The Demoralizing Effect of a Minister 

Pledging hit Word in the House One 
Day and Breaking It the Next

! court of Ottawa had got fairly under ; 
way with his it was six o’clock. The 
order of business changed and the і 
Georgian Bay • canal stands over till 
next week.

Harris.
say that Mr. Blair had invented the 
engineer and his estimates, but sev
eral members threw out suggestions 
of an equivalent character. Mr. Blair 
has been in the habit of supporting 
some remarkable statements by al
lusions to the opinions of his officers, 
which opinions are not produced in

■
: Surprise.i-

(
Then came on the Rev. Mr. Maxwell. '

The Speaker will not allow him to be 
called “Rev.” in the house, but the 
Speaker has no jurisdiction over these ,
letters, in which Mr. Maxwell shall : «
have justice. The rev. member for ! haa ,fa‘he,red ,B?h 7*
Burrard wants to keep the Chinese would be impossible it the statements 
«.it it- _0„. were made by such a man for instanceout. He says they come in notwith- S1 Richard Cartwright or Sir standing the $60 tax, and he proposes „ vartwrlgnt or sir
to strike them with a $500 fee. Mr. H 1 Joly’
Maxwell is opposed to Chinamen. He 
does not like their habits, he does not 
like their rate of wages, he does hot 
regard them as possible citizens, cap
able of assimilating with the popula
tion. In fact, he would not allow 
them to assimilate if they wanted to.
Mr. Maxwell set forth his Ideas in a 
sermon of considerable length, closing 
with two scriptural allusions. One of 
these was a reference to the importu
nate woman of the New Testament 
who finally succeeded in her appeal to 
a Judge who feared not God nor re
garded man. This last allusion to the 
present ministry was tempered with a 
scriptural reference to Laurier as the 
Moses who was going to lead British 
Columbia into the promised land. Mr.
Maxwell had a quotation from some 
Pledge given by Sir Wilfrid that he 
would do all he could to help the Bri- 
Ish Columbian people ln their cru
sade against the foreigner. The com
parison of Sir Wilfrid to Moses falls 
in one respect, in that Moses 
rather more given to performance 
than to promise.

OTTAWA. June 6,—We do not get 
much further in the discussion bf the 
international issue. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier might have attracted some atten
tion when he brought down the pro
tocol on the Yukon boundary if the 
whole text had not previously been 
made public in England and cabled to ■ 
every newspaper in this country. Sir 
Wilfrid’s explanation goes nd' farther 
than the papers brought down in Bug- 
land, for while he explains that nego
tiations have gone on since the time 
the public correspondence closed, he 
is not able to give any information 
about it. As Sir Charles Tapper points 
out, the British commissioners went а 
long way when they agreed to allow the 
United States possession of any set
tlements or territory which had been 
in occupation by the United States or 
Russia for 50 years. Such possession 
might very well count in Venezuela 
or any country where the lines are not 
accurately defined, but one would ex
pect that it would not be allowed to 
prevail in case the territory occupied 
were closely assigned to the other 
power "by definite treaty. Hôwever 
that is the way it stands. The United 
States government is not satisfied with 
this concession, but Insists that no 
matter how the treaty reads, all ter
ritory occupied by the United States 
at the time the present treaty is made 
shall be retained. That is to say, it 
the United States has within the 
month taken possession of country 
clearly belonging to Great Britain, it 
shall become United States properly 
merely by the fact that the flag has 
been raised there.

1
terest in Ontario and Quebec, 
matter comes home more closely to 
parliament since two members have 
been taking part in the negotiations. 
It is now known that the intervention 
of the members was due to a sug
gestion of Mr. Wainwright, the 
sistant general manager of the Grand 
Trunk. The two members represent
ing the labor organization met Man
ager Hays ana went over the whole 
question with him. The manager de
clined to negotiate unless the

This

as-The old claims need only to be stat- 
' ed in general language. No. 1 grows 

Aft* exhausting all other methods out of the failure to establish con-' 
to ascertain who the engineer was and tinuous steam communication.
what he said, the question was , , ------
brought to an issue by -Mr. Bord.en, Vlo. 2 is the finn&cial claim which 
who after charging Mr. Blair with oh- f was set forth very fully by Mr. Mar

tin ln a recent speech in the house. It 
holding information, took the point of grows out of the fact that when the

province entered the union the debt of 
the dominion was assumed to be $45 
per head, and on this basis the allow- 

chair of the committee, did not waste ance of $50 per head wss made to
Prince Edward Island. But the real 
debt of the dominion was rfiuch 
greater than xvSs then supposed, when 
the cost of completing the publlc 

Mr. Brodeuris decisions would form a works then under construction is con- 
unique contribution -to parliamentary sidened. The provincial government 
history. They are a mass of self-con- computes that the allowance should 
tradictioas and constitutional impos- have been $76 per head in order to 
sibilities with one vein of consistency make it equitable, and a' claim of 
running through them. Mr. Brodeur $2,174,705 is ‘made out on this basis, 
is never “agin the government.” No But the late dominion government re- 
appeal can be taken In the committee cognized this claim to the extent of 
against the chairman’s decision. The increasing the subsidy to the extent 
remedy is for the committee to rise' of $20,000 a year, 
and refer the matter to the speaker 
and the house. Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper asked that this be done. Mr 
Brodeur has evolved a rule of his owtto 
and compelled the member for Pictotr 
to make a motion. This motion .h^j 
put to tbe committee, when it wàs 
voted down. Then ensued a lively dis
cussion, tiie opposition members show
ing that by this process they could 
never get to the speaker at all, seeing 
that the government holds the major
ity in the committee.

?
6-jr.

1
I

,, _ men
would first go back to their work, am! 
he assured Mr. Pcwell and Mr. Tay
lor that If -this were done he would 
be willing to go to Ottawa or to Mr. 
Taylor’s home ln Gananoque and dis
cuss the labor trouble. Mr.Poxvell and 
Mr. Taylor with some hesitation ad
vised the men to accept these term* 
and open negotiations. It was there
fore something of a surprise when it 
was learned that the men had been 
refused work when they returned to 

Mr. -Powell is positive 
and emphatic in the statement 
the men were all to be taken back, 
and there is a general feeling that 
Manager Hays has been pleying a 
sharp trick not only on the men, but 
on the members of parliament 
accepted his statement, 
was rather one-sided, as there 
a general expression of belief that the 
Grand Trunk 
the strongest condemnation.

- structing his own measure by with-
Dr. Barrett did not ’enow of any 

pubhc duties that Mr. Costigan per
formed in his absence, but he heard 
that he reported to the customs auth
orities about a matter of cigars.
Ci sttgan presented to him for audit 
an account for expenses during his 
absence on “preventive service.” The 
witness declined to recommend pay
ment- He wrote to Costigan: “I deep
ly regret that I cannot approve of this 
item.”
Costigan that on a previous occasion 
he had dealt with Ottawa direct in a 
matter of this kind and he advised 
him to do it again.

% È-

5Л" order that the rule required the pa
pers to be brought down. Mr. Bro
deur, the deputy speaker, being in the

ПБ ft
Mr.

much time in ruling against Mr. Bor
den. Mr. Brodeur never does waste
much time in deciding in favor of the 
government side. A compendium ofI

£

I their duties.The inspector reminded Mr.
that

!"
■ who 

The debate
Mr. -CoBtigan’s next absence took 

place on November 28th, two months 
after his return from the disappear
ance before mentioned. On December 
7th, the inspector wrote to Commis
sioner Miall that Mr. Costigan had 
beet: gone, since November 28th. He 
said that he would not be anxious if 
Mr. Costigan had not been drinking. 
He had been seen in an’ intoxicated 
condition for two or three days after 
he left the office and when last seen 
was heading for the station. As the 
office accounts were not paid, the in
spector asked for money to meet them. 
On December 21st, Mr. Costigan re
turned, and the Inspector wired to Ot
tawa, “Party inquired for returned 
this afternoon.” While he was gone 
the discovery was made of the pay
ment of $209 into the office and that 
Mr. Costigan had obtained a personal 
cheque for the amount which he had 
endorsed to a saloon keeper. In re
ference to this Dr. Barrett wrote to 
the department that Mr. Costigan’e 
conduct was “inexcusable froin a de
partmental standpoint.” Neverthe
less he was sure there Was "no dis
honesty intended.” It was all the con
sequence of alcohol. Under its influ
ence the collector was "morally speak
ing as irresponsible for his conduct

was was
Another claim grows out of the fish

ery award. The provincial govern
ment says that two years before the 
arbitration to Halifax the fisheries of 
Prince Edward Island were free to the 
Americans. The island was at that 
tithe not a part of the dominion, and 
la therefore entitled te compensation 
on its own account.

The other claims are in respect to 
certain pensions to Mrs. Whalen, and 
the judges’ salaries, which the provin
cial government considers too low. 
The Island judges have their salaries 
eked out by certain fees, and the gov
ernment thinks that the dominion 
should recoup the provinces these 
amounts.

Then there are claims growing out of 
the public wharves which have been 
many times stated.

management deserve

If Mr. Maxwell had pinned his faith 
up to Henri Joly he would have been 
on stronger ground. Sir Henri is a 
cavalier of the old school, who tries 
to keep his word, and we have his 
own story that in the awful moments 
when he separated from his friend 
and comrade, U Hung Chang, he fell 
on his neck (or words to that effect) 
and solemnly promised “I win never

It is too early to write the full his
tory of last night’s session. At ten 
o’clock in the evening the house got 
into committee on the Grand Trunk 
deal and before an hour there was an
other deadlock.

E

In the fifth and sixth parliaments 
of Car.vda Dr. Cameron of Inverness 
was accustomed to make an annual 
speech. It was usually a long speech 
dwelling upon the inconvenience of 
transportation in Cape Breton and the 
claims of mat island upon the gov
ernment of Canada. The great major
ity of the members then in the house 
knew very little and cared very little 
about Cepe Breton, ^yad Dr. Cameron, 
though he spoke well, did not draw 
a full house. The doctor himself was 
quite conscious of the fact that his 
annual speech was an infliction, but 
he continued to inflict it. TIrite pas
sed and Dr. Cameron became a silent 
member of the commons, . One day 
the writer asked him if he had got 
tired making his long speech and had 
concluded to cease from troubling 
hereafter. "Do you think I made these 
speeches for fun?" said Dr. Cameron. 
“I urged the construction of a railway 
in Cape Breton. I got it. Now that 
I got what I want for my people, I 
am showing the house that I know 
how to hold my tongue.”

I
The difficulty is not 

alone that the government refuses the 
information necessary to an under
standing of the contract- 
course is a grievance. But the condi
tion is intensified by the fact that Mr. 
Blair has promised information which 
he refuses to give. There is also the 
unpleasant suspicion mentioned yes
terday, and still further deepened by 
subsequent events, that the minis
ter’s statements as to information 
from his officers cannot be safely ac
cepted.

1

, That of
desert you.” Sir Hçnri remembered 
this promise and gravely rehearsed; it 
in the house the first time an anti- 
Chinese bill was proposed, 
not have forgotten it now.

Then Sir Wilfrid began to crawl 
down, seeing that this proceeding 
must be made a matter of record for 
all time to come. He informed Mr. 
Brodeur that the committee should 
report to the speaker in the chair and 
allow him to proceed. Now Sir James 
Edgar had long since sought his virtu
ous couch. Mr. Brodeur did not have 
him called, but in his capacity of 
deputy speaker he took the chair him
self to leview his own decision. as 
chairman of the committee. It тая!* 
little Inconvenient for Mr, Brodeur, 
the chairman, to make a report to 'Mr. 
Brodeur, the speaker, seeing that a 
man cannot stand on the platform 
facing the chair and also in front of 
the chair facing the platform. 
Brodeur’s ingenuity was equal to the 
occasion. He summoned Mr. Flint, 
who is always ready for any odd job, 
and Mr. Flint stood forth announcing 
on behalf of the committee that he 
had been instructed to report progress 
and ask leave to sit again. Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper was on his feet that 
instant protesting that Mr. Flint had 
not been chair nan of the committee 
nor an officer of the house, and had 
no business to appear in that capa
city. He renewed his protest later 
when Mr. Brodeur, as speaker, 
nounced that Mr. Flint as chairman, 
of the committee had made a report. 
Sir Charles was asked the ground ‘qjÇ. 
his. .objection. He had no other 
grounds than that the statement of 
Mr. Brodeur was a deliberate false
hood, since Mr. Flint was not the 
chairman of the committee. This 
light and trifling objection was ruled 
out, after which Mr. Brodeur as 
speaker gravely announced that in his 
opinion the ruling of Mr. Brodeur as 
chairman was sound. The official rec- 

• ord-wiil probably show that it was Mr. 
Flint who gave the decision in the 
committee. But this is another case 
of Mrs. Harris, for it is doubtful it 
Mr. Flint had even heard the decision, 
as he was probably asleep ln the back 
benches at the time. However, the 
chair was sustained by a vote of the 
house and the proceedings went on.

■

He can-

The premier was a little uneasy 
about this bill of Mr. Maxwell’s, and 
gave a hearty welcome to a point of 
order token by Mr. Ellis that a pri
vate member had no right to intro
duce a ,biU imposing a tax. The 
speaker tv as away, and what Mr. Bro
deur, the deputy speaker, says on a 
point of order is neither here nor 
there. Sir Wilfrid rose to the occa
sion by asking the Speaker to reserve 
his decision, and so Mr. Brodeur is 
reserving the decision of Sir James 
Edgar on this question.
Li Hung Chang is doubtless watching 
out from some of his many palaces to 
learn whether the comrade of his old 
age end his fellow traveller through 
Canada and the United States is go
ing to desert him after all.

І

Sir Wilfrid Laurieris replies to these 
claims bear date of March 28th, 1899, 

. at which time the provincial ministers 
were here. He takes up the claims 
one by one, after stating his intense 
desire to do justice and explaining 
that Sir Louis DavieS is a great friend 
of Prince Edward Island.

1
As to those two bridges, the Riche

lieu and the Yamaska, Mr. Blair pos
itively stated that he had the calcu
lations of his engineer showing that 
one bridge would cost $100,000 and the 
otHhr $300,000. Mr. McLennan pledged 

as the veriest lunatic.” At this stage ; his reputation as a contractor that the 
the chief commissioner ordered the ! bridges could be built for less than

j $100,009 and $40,000 respectively. Nat
urally with this wide difference the 
house wanted to know how Mr. Blair’s 
engineer made up his figures. Mr. Mc
Lennan was ready with his. He gave 
the quantity of masonry for each pier, 
the price yer yard, and the cost of the 
superstructure. Last night he backed 
up his first statement by a report 
from an engineer whom he sent dbwn 
and who figured out the work on the 
Spot.
generous estimates for contingencies, 
estimates the cost of the two bridges 
at $42,000 and $102,009. The total sum 
is just one-fifth of the estimate and 
calculation of Mr. Blair’s real or im
aginary engineer. But though often
times begged and as often challenged 
to produce his calculations, Mr., Blair 
has refused to bring them down.

і
.

Mr.
Sir Wilfrid conceives that the win- 

claims will be
Meanwhile suspension of Mr. Costigan and 

structed Dr. Barrett to take 
charge of the office. He also 
ordered Barrett to hold an 
clal investigation and report the 'facts 
fully. Witness explained that the $209 
was made good to the department 
after Mr. Costigan’e return by Dr. 
Barrett’s own personal cheque. It was 
not his own money, however, but was 
met by funds placed at his disposal 
by Mr. Cdstigin’s friends. On January 
2nd, Dr. Barrett leported this pay
ment and asked whether he should go 
on with the Investigation, remarking 
that he could not see how an enquiry 
could reveal anything not generally 
known. The inquiry did not take 
place.

in
ter communication 
made as near right as possible when 
the new steamship is on the route. offl-

Mr. Poupore of Pontiac had adopted 
the Cameron programme. He is offer
ing an annual speech on the Georgian 
Bay canal project. It is a great 
scheme offering the largest possibili
ties, if it can justify the claims of its 
advocates. The idea is to utilize the 
Ottawa river and other waters to es
tablish aa open waterway between 
Montreal and Georgian Bay, and the 
other Great Lakes. This is the most 
direct route from the St. Lawrence to 
the lakes and Is represented to be 350 
miles shorter than the journey by way 
of. the Lake Ontario and the present 
canal ’system. Through a considerable 
part of its length the Ottawâ river is 
navigable and there is a considerable 
chain of lakes, including Lake Nipis- 
slng, on the route. Still a good deal 
•>f work will require to be done at 
various points where there are shallow- 
waters and cataracts, as for instance 
right here at the Chaudière Falls. Mr. 
Poupore states that the estimated 
cost of the canal is $25,000,000. Other 
more sceptical people say that it will 
cost two or three times as much.

As to the big financial claims of 
over $2,000,000 he is not so explicit 
But he is of the opinion that if cer 
tain railways were built in Prince Ed
ward Island these demands would be 
to some extent met. At all events the 
financial position would assume a dif
ferent phase. He says that Sir Louis 
Davies has been presenting the détins 
of a railway from Charlottetown to 
Murray Harbor, and that surveys 
have been made, and the government 
will soon be in a position to make re
commendations. . Negotiations have 
been going on with the provincial gov
ernment to secure the assistance of 
the province to the Hillsborough 
bridge. This is the only undertaking 
that Sir Wilfrid makes in regard to 
that part of the claim.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, June 7.—Some time after 
three o’clock this morning the minis
ter of railways, with a few other min
isters and members, walked down the 
middle walk from Parliament Hill on 
their way home to bed. 
walked they pondered over the ques
tion whether they had made any 
gain by keeping the house sitting un
til that hour in order to force the op
position to accept the Grand Trunk 
bill, all its clauses, at once, without 
further information or detailed dis
cussion. The house rose at three with 
exactly the same amount of business 
done that there was at twelve, 
midnight Mr. Foster, who was leading 
the oppoistion while Sir Charles Tup
per was addressing the Macdonald 
Club In Toronto, observed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier that no purpose would be 
gained by trying to force this bill and 
schedules through committee at 
sitting.
backed by a shouting majority, dis
agreed with this 4iew. They insisted 
that the house should be held until 
the proper amount of progress 
made, no -natter how much explana
tion opposition members might ask 
and how many facts might be with
held. Three hours later one of them 
remarked to another that they might 
just as well have adjourned at mid
night. That remark was probably the 
truest one made during the evening.

If (Mr. Blair had not been so anx
ious to contradict CoL McLennan of 
Glengarry,- the delay might not have 
happened. CoL McLennan being a 
contractor, naturally gives attention 
to the cost of railways. He had his 
<?wn figures of the cost of the roads 
and bridge leased from the' Grand 
Trunk. He made the statement, as a 
practical mqn, that the toad from 
Ste. Rosalie to St. Lawrence could bp 
btUJt for half a million dollars. Mr. 
Blair found it necessary to make the 
value three times as large. But Mr. 
Çlalr is not a railroad builder, and 
he felt it necessary to back up his 
assertion by evidence. That is how he 
came to make the statement that he 
had a report from his own engineer 
giving the cost of one bridge at Riche
lieu river at $400,000, and of a bridge 
over the Yamaska at $306,000. Now Mr. 
McLennan made a careful calculation 
to show that the Richelieu bridge 
would only cost $89.000. He gave the 
number ot feet of masonry, the 
amount of excavation and the price of 
superstructure, as obtained from the 
Dominion Bridge Co. The extraordin
ary difference between $100,000 and 
$4*0,C00, when both computations were 
supposed to be made by technical 
men. was rather paralyzing, 
over, Mr. Blair’s calculation makes a 
bridge 830 feet long cost more than 
one-third as much as the C. P. R.

This engineer, after making
en-

As they

Mr. Costigan was suspended Decem
ber 18th. Dr. Barrett was in charge 
<?f the office until the following July, 
but during April, May and June Mr. 
Costigan was paid his salary as col
lector at Winnipeg. He was at Ottawa 
and the cheques were forwarded back 
from Winnipeg to Ottawa to him. Dr. 
Barrett understood that he was acting 
collector at Ottawa during that 
period. He has since been made col
lector at Ottawa.

The other difficulty Is essential. The 
basis of agreement which Mr. Blair 
is trying to put through the house re
quires that the expenses of mainten
ance shall be divided between the 
Grand Trunk and the Intercolonial in 
proportion to the number of cars haul
ed over the road by each party. Some 
time ago the statement was made 
that the Grand Trunk hauled 10O cars 
for every car sent over by the Inter
colonial. Mr, Blair him sell 
this session gave the proportion as 24 
to 1. The other day he gave the ratio 
as 8 to 1. Now the agreement under 
which operations have been going on 
for over a year required that the com
pany shall furnish to the government 
a full statement of the number of cars 
belonging to each party taken over 
the road. This is -to be done every 
month. Thirteen days ago Mr. Blair 
promised Borden of Halifax to give 
him these monthly statements for the 
past year. Two days ago when Mr. 
Borden stated that they had not been 
given, Mr. Blair assured him that he 
Was mistaken, and that the return 
had come down. It turned out yes
terday that no such return bad bee* 
produced.

BE; At
As to the claim for two years’ dam

ages from United States fishing pre
vious to 1873, Sir Wilfrid says that 
these two yeajs were not included in 
the Halifax award, and that as the 
dominion government got nothing for 
it it has no right to pay anything. Aa 
to the division of the proceeds of the 
award itself, Sir Wilfrid quotes the 
minister of marine as stating that this 
matter is involved in legal difficulties. 
It can only be settled by stating a 
case and having a new adjudication.

one
Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Blair, In cross-examination, - Mr. Barrett 

testified that Mr. Christie had been 
kind to Mr. Costigan in his trouble, 
apd was himself a first class officer 
and a man of the highest honor and 
integrity. He testified that Mr. Costi
gan was an excellent officer when 
sober; that he took the Gold Cure 
after the last of the above occur
rences, and that It was the fixed pol
icy of the department that any officer 
failure to make a report of money re
ceived should not be retained.

Mr. McLeod Stewart, ex-mayor of 
Ottawa, has had the scheme in 
charge for several years. He inherit
ed it from his father, who advocated 

- such a waterway a half a century 
ago. Mr. Stewart is an energetic man 
and has made several journeys to 
Ei gland in connection with the or
ganization of a company. He return
ed the other day with the announce
ment that a strong organization had 
been formed, having a capital of sev
eral millions, of which $200,000 is 
paid up and deposited in a Canadian 
bank. All he wants now is the as
surance of the satisfactory govern
ment subsidy sad the work will go 
ahead.' Last year the government was 
asked to subsidize the сараї to thé 
extent of a two per cent guarantee on 
seventeen million, dollars. Further ex
ploration and enquiry have caused the 
amount • to be raised, and parliament 
is now asked by Mr. Poupore and the 
company to raise the vote from $340,- 
009 a year to $600,000. This is two and 
a halt per cent on $20,000,000. With 
this guarantee the company’s bonds 
would be gilt-edged and marketable 
at per.

was Or rather the proceedings did not 
go on. but only the objections. Dur
ing the evening Mr. Foster had made 
a strong protest against Mr. Blair’s 
course in refusing infprmation. Mr. 
Bell of Pictou, Mr. Borden of Halifax, 
Mr. Bennett of Simcoe, Messrs. Ber
geron, Sproule, Wallace and other- 
members set forth their views, not 
only on the conduct of the ministeif 
but on the whole question. Mr. Bell 
in a strong argument advanced the 
idea that the government might have 
accomplished the same purpose that 
the contract served By obtaining the 
right to put in another track along the 
Grand Trunk line.

Mr. McLennan in the course of the 
night Informed the chairman that he 
did n6t see a quorum present. At that 
time there were only 12 members in 
the house. Mr. Brodeur did not hurry 
with his counting. While he waited 
Sir Lottie Davies furiously rang a bell 
communicating with the restaurant 
and the room where the g 
supporters congregate. Iff 
Mr. Brodeur discovered a quorum. At 
three o’clock Mr. Foster was obtain
ing a few explanations from the min
ister of railways. Mr. Belt of Adding
ton. who rarely speaks, had several 
pages of notes ready tor use. Mr. 
Clancy was prepared to argue. Clarke 
Wallace was down stairs getting à 
bite to eat with Jimmy Kelly and 
other Orangemen who are returning 
from Grand Lodge. His desk was Ut
tered with notes of the oration he in
tended to deUver after daylight. Mr. 
Bennett had spoken for àn hour, and 
all was prepared for a comfortable 
night and forenoon sitting. Suddenly 
Sir Wilfrid came to the conclusion 
that this was the time for the exer-

-

Sir Wilfrid will not promise to take 
over any more piers and pay for
them. He iwlll leave the Whalen pen
sion question to the department of 
justice to settle. He will also submit 
to the department of justice the ques
tion of judges’ salaries in prince Ed
ward Island, and if anything is in
cumbent on the dominion to do that 
will be done. This is the substance of 
Sir Wilfrid’s reply to Prince Edward 
Island’s demands. s. D. s

Hon. John Costigan got in his work 
by asking the inspector whether there 
had not been ther men in the office 
who wen lax in their duties, 
called witness’s attention to one per
son whe was on the pay list for a 
time, and Dr. Barrett said that this 
man was a special officer not on the 
regular staff and that he knew of 
nothing he ever did except draw his 
pay. He might have performed 
duties, however, of which the witness 
did not know. One day this officer 
while intoxicated abused the collector 
with violent language. Mr. Costigan 
made complaint; Dr. Barrett madein- 
vestigatlons. The case was reported 
to Ottawa and the y oui g man disap
peared from the public service. Mr. 
Costigan asked whether this officer 
was Hot a relative of the “prosecuting 
counsel ln this case.”* Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper objected that this lan
guage was Insulting, as he was not a 
prosecuting counsel, but simply a 
member of the committee. The young 
man in question was a relative of his 
by marriage. Mr. Costigan withdrew 
the offensive language and having 
shown that the late government did 
not retain the services of the

He

OTTAWA, June 8.—Dr. Barrett is 
inspector of inland revenue for the 
western district, of which Winnipeg 
is the centre. He is a man who ap
parently knows his business. The 
doctor has a high opinion of the abil
ities of Mr. H. A. Costigan, whose 
conduct is under enquiry in the public 
accounts committee, and -seems dis
posed to give him the benefit of all 
possible doubt. His story of the vari
ous departures and financial opera
tions of Collector Costigan confirms 
everything which Mr. Christie had 
previously stated. Dr. Barrètt explain
ed that the first difficulty occurred 
early in 1897 and was due to (Mr. Cos- 
tigan’s weakness for drink. Mr. Cos- 
tlgan himself reported that he had 
taken the Virden remittance, entered 
it in tBe book and Boon afterwards, 
having la grippe complicated With 
whiskey, he overlooked the whole 
matter until he returned from the 
hospital. Then he reported voluntarily, 
though as we know from Mr. Christie’s 
evidence, the destination of the 
lost money had previously been ascer
tained. Mr. Costigan, however, frank
ly stated that whiskey bad got the

Then Mr. Blair came* out with the 
astonishing declaration that he did 
not have the statement and would 
not obtain it, and consequently would 
not produce it. This brought matters 
to a climax. The government had 
positively understood that the bill 
should go through committee at this 
sitting. At noon today the house was 
still in session and the bill had made 

Mr. Foster some time

ovemment 
due timeMr. Poupore is & capital speaker and 

made a favorable impression upon the 
members, as he did last year. He is 
a conservative, but occasionally of
fers a conciliatory vote on the gov
ernment Side, as he did on the Drum
mond railway scheme. He is a con
tractor by profession, and has no. 
quarrel with the government which is 
carrying on building operations. Par- - 
ticularly Mr. Poupore has no quarrel 
with Mr. Tarte. Hé dueled yesterday 
Mr. Tarte’e statements that if he had 
his way he would build the Georgian 
Bay canal, the Trent Valley canal, 
and two or three railways between 
the upper and lower lakes. Mr. Pon- 
pore has no sympathy with the crl-

no progress.. , І 
after midnight gave a pretty str2^ 
opinion of Mr. Blair's conduct, тне 
rules of the house do not per,nit. * 
member to call another a Har. but 
they do not prevent one

clearly, pointed

1

f.

proving another to be one. 
stated the case very 
out the demoralizing effect ot a min
ister dodging his word in the house 

day and breaking It the next. It 
had been the boast of members in 
the worst rimes that ministers would 
not lie on mat’.are of public business 
in their place In parliament. Tte 
members cannot say that any longer, 
said Mr. Foster, “while they Sit be
hind this minister.” «tinting his finger 
straight at Mr. Blair. Mr. Blair, being

one

young
man in question, he discontinued his 
questions.More-

We had five hours’ discussioff in the 
bouse yesterday over the Grand Trunk 
strike, which is a matter of
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SEMI-WEEKLY SON, ST. JOHN, N. В JUNE 14, 1899.»•» 8 -again questioned by Foster, expressed 
a doubt whether a member guilty ot 
such “rude 'nsolence” was entitled to 
a reply. “He refuses to keep a solemn 
promise made in this house,’’ said Mr. 
Foster, “ and yet expects to be treat
ed iike a white man.” 
sorted at this stage to cne of his Fred
ericton. customs. He got up and went 
eut. And Mr. Foster, after refusing 
“to be put oft with more lies,” moved 
the committee rise, 
motion was lost and 
went on.

done b> the King’s Daughters 
nearer tc -the Saviour than that of 
any other similar organization. He 
personally would strive to add to its 
efficiency and

came ANNUAL CONVENTION
тії, nreet<ient,u ми," Macmichaei, in the Seventh Day Adventists Held

few wo-ds outlined the scheme ■ tl1 /-»■.
in This City. і Ш>

■ mthe truth through reading 
tracts,

ln the aftemoon the school
=nZ8u°n Waa dlseuased. Among the 
speakers on the question were D 
Dimock of Nova Scotia and Miss 
Curth ot Michigan.

At the evening service the meeting 
was opened by Elder Langdon; prayer 
rn|^ed by Elder Basney, and tire 
evening’s sermon was delivered bv telder Cottrell from the words “Except 

b0rn agaln he cannot see 
™®.kf"8dom of Gtod.” The new birth, 

,2uL2hî,,eDeBker’ lmplle8 a new llfe-
Wrth iZîr48 trUly ая the natural 
birth Implies carnal life. As It Is
necessary for each person to be born 
in the flesh that he might enjoy 
hama° ’lfe 80 it i* necessary that each 
should be born again that he may 
have the Christ Hfe. But how can this 
thing be. Although an answer can
not be given it is no evidence that this 
cannot be. “The wind bloweth where 
it lieteth,” etc. Let Jesiis shine 
each heart and the évidence 
slain.

one Of the everything, so we choose to obey кім 
In this, and follow on to know Him 
better.

І“VIVE LOUBET”!
і і

Here some one sang the song, "Keep 
close to Jesus all the way."

Tht speaker then quoted a number 
of texts to prove that Jesus Christ, at 
the will of Hie Father, made all things 
that are made, whether ln heaven, on 
the earth, ln the sea or wheresoever, 
Sabbath as well, for it is Included in 
all things. “Now, that Christ made 
the Sabbath, and made It for man. 
Mark 2:27. It is therefore a Christian 
lrstltutlon. We therefore observe it." 
The speaker read from Gen. 2:2, 3 to 
show how the Sabbath was made. He 
reasoned tl at Christ being God ln the 
beginning, when he made still things, 
after working six days, chose the 
seventh day on which to rest. “Is not 
beglurlr g, when he made all things, 
Tes.” A fact that cannot be changed. 
A second fact: He rested. A third 

Into fact: He blessed It. A fourth fact : 
will be He sanctified it.

By means ot these facts and out of 
the seventh day Christ made the Sab
bath, which is still the Lord’s day— 
His Sabbath, and Is still sacred.

The familiar hymn was sung, 'AS it 
Was ln the beginning, 
ever shall be."

The speaker then quoted from 
Christ’s sermon on the Mount: “Think 
tot that I am come to destroy the 
law or the prophets,” and showed that 
not a letter, nor even a mark of a 
letter lh the law of God, could be 

of changed, nntil both heaven and earth 
are no more. This, said he, is an
other reason why we observe the day 
as holy. He cited the life experience 
of Paul in Acts 24:14, wherein he 

>oa claims, like Christ, to believe “all 
mercies of things which are written in the law."

Mark 16:1, 2, were referred to, point
ing out a plain distinction between 
the Sabbath of the'Lord and the first 
day of the week.

Mr. Blair re- :a few wc-ds
President the Hero of a Great 

Popular Demonstration.
Fickle Parisians Cheered the Man 

They Had Hooted Only a 

Week Before.

Fifteen Thousand Soldiers and Police Under 

Arms—A Double Line of Steel from the 

Eljisee to Longchamp Race Track,

E :which the julld is promoting, and 
mentioned several Improvements and 
additions which they Intend to make 
whenever possible. The matter of the 
33,000 mortgage was also mentioned, 
and the attention of those present 
was directed to the ice cream and 
candy tables, where money spent 
would aid in the great work.

The Ice cream table was taken ln 
hand by the Opportunity Circle, and 
was in charge of Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. 
Stewart, Mrs. Bridges and Mrs. Phea- 
san*- The waitresses were Misses 
Trentowsky, E. Stewart, Currie, Mc- 
Mackin, Devoe, Bruce and Kee.

The caiidy table was ln the hands 
of members of the Doorkeepers Circle 
and the young ladles in charge were 
Misses Maud McClaskey and Court
ney.

List of Delegates Present—Report of the 

Proceedings—Services on Sunday 

—Summary of Sermons.

Of course the 
the discussion 

About daylight some of 
those who had taken the most part 
during the night went home and a 
fresh contingent took up the discus
sion, which Is now in progress, and 
gives every promise of a long and use
ful life- _ s. D. S.

1
The .mnual meeting of the Seventh 

day Adventist Association of the Mar
itime provinces, opened In the Fores
ters’ hall, Charloote street,Wednesday 

Upon the platform were Elders Cot
trell of South Lancashfie,
Langdon, president of thé maritime 
held; Farman of Massachusetts. Hur- 
sum of St. Stephen, and Israel.

The home was thrown open to the . Brayer was offered by Blder Far=- 
numerous guests, and great satisfac- ham and a Portion of the scriptures fFrom
tlon was everywhere expressed. The was read by Elder Israel, after which Monday в Daily Sun.)
building which the guild has acquired Elder Cottrell preached an admirable b®lng tte Sabbath of
Is a three story brick structure, ad- sermon from the text Adventists, the association held devo-
mlrabiy adapted for their purpose. On b textl Bel°ved now tlonal services all day. a Sabbath
the main floor, betide the large draw- are ye tbe 8008 °r etc./' 1 John school meeting was led by D. A. Cork
ing rooms, finished ln white and gold, *• $• ham, and the regular devotional
atid-which will be used for class and This is the third time that the яяно y,ce w»s led by H. J. Farman. 
club rooms, are a bright and cheery elation whose bound» „„„„„ 5" m" B,der Cbttrell
diningroom, pantry, scullery, kitchen BnmilTOl . XT cover. New Sortance ot repentance. „
and closets. On the second floor are mn81k' Nova Scotia and Princé ho said, should be followed
six bedrooms, bath room and a plea- Edward Island, and contain some three f838'011 of 8ln. and 
eant hall, which can be used as a sit- : thousand members, has met in SL b.5rt and llfe- 
ting room. j John. The officers of the association eaUh”
°П-theJ.°P fl00r *3 a large hall fur- I at the present time are: Eld. G. * 

nished with rockers, easy chairs, 
reading materials and periodicals. Off 
this hall Is an apartment for the ac
commodation of papers and books, er; Eld. L. Longard of Halifax, buti- 
whlch the Doorkeepers Circle gathers і
for distribution In the Northwest . The . . .
through the Aberdeen Association, j -r \ association has churches ln 
Tbe same floor has a large room, і Moncton, St. John, Elgin, 
which It is the intention of the ladies Hopewell Cape, Perth 
to devote to the use of the nurses of 1 field. New Brunswick, and in Parrs 
the Victorian Order. In 'bis room 
wards will be laid cut by screen par
titions. Here the nurses can not only 
attend to their patients, but can also, 
when the wards are unoccupied, use 
as a class room.

The ladies are indebted to many 
friends for donations of furniture and 
pictures, but they have need of much 
more before the place will be thor
oughly equipped.

•ш
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DEATH, NOT GOLD. ;
Mass.; -ISix Halifax; Me» Perish on the Ed

monton Trail.
PARIS, June 11.— President Loubet 

has had his revanche 
day’s outrage i.t AuteuiL When be 
drotw to Longchamp today to attend 
the Grand Prix he was the hero of a 
great popular demonstration, express
ing itself In me form or another along 
the whole route frofm the Elysee pal
ace to the race cotirse. He remained 
only a quarter of an hour, just long 
enough to witness the race, and, Hav
ing congratulated the owner of the 
winner, returned to the Elysee, where 
he arrived at 4 o’clock without special 
Incident.

The revisionists and- socialist

for last Sun-

-
Three Survivors Tell a Sorrowful Story of 

Suffering and Privation. the
is now, and

НАШ1AX, June 9,—The.. ... news re
ceived from Victoria, В. C., tonight 
that a Halifax party of Klondykers 
had nearly all perished

ser- 
At 3 

spoke on the im- 
Repentance, 

by eon-

ШНЛcaused con
sternation. The party was in charge 
of Capt. Louis Dixon, a weP known 
Canadian nllitia officer. The party 
left Halifax April 12, 1898, by the Ed
monton trail, but apparently lost their 
way. They 'vent by canoes via Peace 
river, Lizard river and Deaser river. 
After that they evidently went astray 
The pàrty consisted, of ten. 
survivors have arrived at

consecration 
A short address on

of the дапи^итУшпГе Creek^S
la

therefore, brethren, by the 
'Sod.” etc.

Sunday nomlng a half hour meet
ing for social worship 
by Elden Corkham.

.organ»
summoned their readers to assemble 
along the thoroughfares to be travers
ed by the president and his party ; 
and, from the hour of novn thousands 
of demonstrators set out from Mont
martre, Belleville and other working 
c ass quarters in big organized bands, 
all wearing a small artificial red flower 
m the buttonhole, and marched across 
Paris, taking up positions along the 
avenue Des Champs Elysee and the 
avenue Du Bois de Boulougne. They 

“How can the save M. Loubet a tremendous ovation, 
on a round confining their cries almost entirely 

to “Vive Loubet" and “Vive la Repub-

’

ЩLangdon of St. John, president; EldL 
H. J. Farnam of Woodstock, treasure

Three
„ Victoria.
Names unfortunately not given. The 
names of the party were: Capt Louis 
Dixon, unmarried: Arthur Longard, 
unmarried; J. Boutllier, married- J 
H. Brown, married; J. Dunbrack, un
married; Walter Dunsworth, unmar
ried; 6. Gibbon, single; J. S. Dimock, 
married; Frank Johnson, single; W. 
P. Borden, single. Mr. Dixon, ’ the 
head of the party, would have mar
ri 3d Mies Dimoek, daughter of one of 
the party, on his return.

Later despatches says the survivors 
are Dunbrack, Johnson and Boutllier. 
They say the six missing men wan
dered from the trail, and a search of 
two days failed to discover them.

ness agent.
was conducteds-»* <*>.-. МШВШ

Hersum addressed the delegates for a A4 tbls pont the speaker proceeded 
short time. . to answer a question,

At 3 o. m. Elder Basney preached Sabbath be observed _____
on the subject of the Second Coming world?” He at once stated, Just as 
taking as his text Luke 21: 28: "Wv easIly a8 “a the first day. Why not? 
are told to look up, for our redemption AUhough thls Question Implies a loss 

“Redemption is two- of 4Jme going westward around the 
; mostly from N S and N tt „m?8®”* ,5edemption ftom sin this pre- worid’ and a sain in going eastward,

a few prominent "«лл» N" B” alth°U8h sent life. We are subject to death yet ln reality there Is neither loss nor
setts are In attendee Massachu- here in this world, though we nave *a,n’ except simply in count. A per-

The Seventh DaÆdventist associe fronv sin. The time golng westward around the worldtlon continued toeCtâtion ^erdil'c mm Їі,^П We 8ha11 be redeemed ’lve8 8very moment of time there Is.
mv. л 8e8sl°n yesterday;' from all the results of sin-death in does he not? And it not. where
prayer Lrvir^ZteTr ElTe* “frthfs body ЛПГІиаеа the redemption p®4he day he lost, or the day he was

• • LATER. UNKNOWN MAN KILLED. E. Langdon, at which a large number the résulté sin ^ All^w Camf‘, aS livL nJmoro tim^thV0!^ ea8t^ard
HALIFAX, June 9,—The steamer ---- were present. At the conclusion of ta Ad»m Л that was lost si»8 п° тоге Л?те than there Is, doesn -a Rm °" b,^.R- — — rf І ЕгиіНГ ,0"огюп

P«ticStiotrthe ^toaster toh°abp^ . (Moncton Times.) уеме’^г^ев! p^esenteTby the в"* РіГсе"’/с" U8 Wben tbto «hall take ! ar west. Would there^tw^dlys dll"
who left for the gold fields via the Ed- An unkaown young man was run retary ^ P ted b5 4- 1^17 1*6: B1-64; also let Thes- ference in their ages when they meet
mon ton route. Boutllier and two com îVer and Killed on the 'K. about The f0nnw1np. ^17e What a glorious time this after their first trip, and four the
pardons, named J. T. Dunbrack Ind ЙУЄН mUef above Newcastle, on Wed- D0Tntedf -ommittees were ap- b® wfaen Noah, Daniel and all the second trip, and six the third, ete.
Frank Johnson, after great privation nesday- by the accommodation going Nominating тттіїь^п -ur д glnri^l i®ha,U come forth with à Th” people kndw they would remain 
managed to reach Glenora, wherein ot The unfortunate was about 18 or D A Co ttoTh w bf' Worden. 8hout °* victory. All who the same age; hence no loss of time,
but Dunbrack went to the hospital 20 УЄа58 of age’ and from appearances Committee „ coming nf ™tctlng waiting the But it is still urged that there is a
suffering from scurvy and frost bkes n?*0 an un30and mind. Driver Me- ahuT^IJ и andsfvLl^f *** then took up real 1088 and gain, let us increase the

, Boutllier is absolutely penniless and ^ У l walking 0,1 016 Eldér Df3 ' waited8 God; WG bave- veloclty of tfavel of the twins, to that
the city of Victoria is caring for him ack Tï.lth hls back to the engine and d,?”vered an т1пЯО £>, HJm’ and He wm save us.-‘ of the light on earth, and start
Six of his companions, he says he Ь'їУЄ lhî uaual danger signal, ana “ dr«®|<311. Religious Lib- ™°®e, r^boT аг! waiting for the com- westward from an imaginary day line
fears never to see again Their names JTben he ^w that he paid no atten- __ y* ,zvW.1?l h ooutained pointed refer- g ^ th. Lord will be ready for Him, here in St. John, and let Him stM-t ln
are L. Dixon. J-aDlmocL lohn “on t<> =he thistle, oi made no effort taken by the Ati- ^ady Him. The immédiat -he Jovbreak hour of slxo’tiolklnl
Brown, Arthur Longard, W. H Duns- to out of the way, the brakes were Ш. dUe8t,on- His text ™ 38 '-hrlst believed He was he will be in that daybreak hour of
v/orth and Tom Gibbons. applied and the train brought to a G^atlans Stia, and he said in P ng .l8ra1”’ M they esked Him for six o’clock on hls return, and it will

Boutllier says that about the begin standstill as quickly as possible. Be- $art’ EVerybody has a right to w<ye whereby they might know when have taken him just one day of
ning of December the company b?o”e ,0ГЄ У8 aould be done- however, the hle °°asctence dictates, so long’ should take place. (Matt, twenty-four hours to go around* the „ T
camp on the Lizard river, which thèv a” had been struck and killed. Ths. as hls conscience does not lead him , ' He elves us fn this chapter a "world. That is true. Is it not» Well M" ^“bet practically drove through 
had ascended a distance of two ton* !nflEe and four cara Passed over the td daprlJve,aay other man of tbe same °fJ:venta whereby we may know then, if he lost a day he could have a d9Mble hedge <X steel. A line of 
dred and forty miles. They crossed to ть/’ whI.ch was horribly mutilated. ^gbt" This Is doing to^ others as we doe8 n^t1at°am,ngTs near; though He lost but the one he went in, and: № so lnfantry even stood around the race
the Beavar river, and after following The, remains were gathered up and would that they should do to us. tell us the day or the hour, he would have gone around the world course between the public and the
It for one hundred miles attempted to Garrled Beaver Brook, the next sta- У^®11 government steps aside Itr_rn.tbTday Adventists do not be- in no time. That would be rather іш- І ®°иг8е' on which no one was allowed
cross the Hay mountains In February !l°n' apf atterwards brought back to ^ro™, whaL_it was ordained of God to nelthe_ 18 thus рІа1п1У revealed; reasonable, would it not» The other t0 У®111 between the races, while sev-
The three who escaped and who occul Newcastle. The victim was apparent- do; lhen ought to obey God and do they teach such a thing, goes eastward at the same velocity ЄГ&1 republlcan guards patrolled the
Pied one tent kept close to their ly a atrauger, and nothing was found npt man.’ Acts v. 29. "*ey believe the Bible, but they do and if he to gain a dav co,irse lt8eU-dian guides. The others were more <°t îî^ body by which he could be "Jesus Christ, the author of religious gp beyond R- It is a wonder how I to go around in one day less time than r-,The presldent left the Elysee at 2 
independent and lay longer in their lde°Ufled- Th® young man wore three Jb®*ty and civil government, forever - p ®an get mad when they hear no time, and if they were to keen ud f °cIock ln 8,0 open landau, with M.
tents in the morning, trusting to over- tw? Л^8 111 the way 01 8etUed Шв Question. He drew the | Th ®°m‘ng of the blessed Bavious. these trips long enought at thlsl-ate the ргепйег» betide him, and
take the others. The wind was blow- superflu°us clothing, but he had no l1”®- Every true Christian and every пя..‘УУЇ4„be. something wrong on of speed, one of the twins would bo S**”- ^Uoud, chief of the presidential
ing strong, and drifted the teose snow Ismail ь'ж8 тГа pocket was touna îf11® ег]°уегп,Л®п1 wUl leave the ques- relationship ones.J” regard to the come older than Methuselah and the h®aB€hold, and Major Bon, lieut. col
into the tracks, and ln a few hours ? smalJ bottle flUed with gravel, and tton there: ’Render unto Caesar thé between them and Christ, other younger than though h» had ot hor8e artlU®ry. attached to the per-
the trail was completely oWUerated £ Bn°ther pdcket eome Bmall Pieces things that are Caesar’s (civil govern- kve must be lost. Christ never toeP blm The se^fnth d^ ,^ 8on ot the President. Mme. LpGbet
Dixon and the other five were unable Ларег’ wblle r small spoon, on .ment); and unto God the things that lo”„ w^î?' 1 Return to your first the я»ььр+т, ддд be ke t y followed In a second landau, after 
to fluff the trail, as the mStin wal tha w?rds ‘'Mamie,” was are God’s.’ The consciences of men Гг Ье3і ^М not to dread to have round woriff’and thtolsLotherreal WïIch rede th® Pretidential sulte tn
bare and without any scrub to todl- a^?/°™d the body. belong to God; all religious observ- w th ,!! t0 us and he son why we krep the sîbtolh î"161" carrlageB- The famous outride
cate the course. Not coming in tight deceas^ was about 6 feet 7 ancee belong to God, such as the Sab- І 3fd we with Him. t ”?*[ p Sabbath. ^ I Montjarred preceded M. Loubet, whose
the others halted, and for^two days ІПСд helght’ 118111 complexloned, bath, baptism, Lord's supper, etc.^ j-L-- ulBb ng? 4re 4,1686 ЬУ which we ratoed^lr’thl,6*»^ *7*, was landau was drawn by four hordes
attempted to find traces of the km £”dIl waa qu!4® evident from hls ac- and should, therefore, be rendered to He" ,ky°w wban ‘/e ®re to look up ? f the tent fund’ making In all with a couple of postillions, and es-
compankms, but without aval!. ИУІ be was either deaf and dumb or God. end not to civil government; fof etarf ?î?n8 1,1 8U“- moon and *3$E" ____ corted by a picked body of cuirass!-

With the greatest difficulty thev demented- these things bear ’God’s superscrip- " ™ A14» the tribute-___ __ . . —. _ ®rs. All were men ot fine nbvtioue
made’ Coal river, throwing away the* ---------- tlon.’ ” ,°Г4Ь')3® days; What says He! delegates to the Seventh Day. and formed a splendid cavalcadeVitih
packs In doing so, and finally relchtog ™° WAS riOHARDS? In the aftemoon a Bible study class v/hteh papal Persecution, Ady®Ptla48 ®°pvenH.on ar®» бирегіп- the fiery sun glinting on their bur-
Dease lake, half starved and scurvy A New BrunswickerWhn тмол it t waa conducted oy Elder H. J. Fam- that tlmelfm .«‘«'between L'Pd®°4 ot. district No. 1, Elder H. W. nished steel breast plate» and hel-
stricken, when the government convoy a11a . , ° Un^er ham, who took as his subject the was aeAn , f- D- the first sign 1 ^°^re11 °* ter. Mess. ; Elder H. mete, the latter surmounted by the
brought them to Glenora, where they Suspicious -Circumstances. “Reception ot the Holy Spirit,” has- which rook dafkening ot the sun, Ba*ney, Portland, Me; Elders G. В. j red cockade and trailing the black
have been in the hospital for a month* A Westbrook mZ~ lng hl8 remarka on John 20:!2. The The followin^.l? f[°V" 19th’ 178°- ^aD|d°1^S; J" Нег8Шп. et- Stephen, horsehair plume.
Boutllier diligently enquired in hopes The young tt.pt, nemprl ь mission of the Holy Spirit was espe- turned into bWvt^ht,*be ~aooa was By H; Farman Woodstock, N. The two leading cuirassiers rode
of getting tidings of the men, but no ca ne herefrom RIchafd8 who dally dwelt upon. filling 11 were’ l*’-18 f«l- Elcentiatee, Levi Longard, Tan- with revolvers in hand, with fingers
2=55552.™-*M5”ї"Г=Й5 SS‘Гїг|і1 SJs:КіЙ її51555

™^иоНтЕна.но™. sïïuursirsrд;a-s ssriSS
Ttixw. Daughters' w„ ta* 5555 S£.,5?5.'<.aL,ygs-*■™ ygü-t. ^i<£kr**i5”t,4.r?5,Z,,^.,heMÏÏ5S

ss ssssü:5^zp'J*trisurirs sr t,2,sysrJs£ Шр-г? EFD™*^ope» a»d the spacious drawing rooms the spread of toe disease in top evZnt and 8ome forty* converts have con- when we may look for міїї V^’ ¥,® с4оПі N’ B': trumpets blared when M. Loubet ap-
were used for toe opening rerrice that^Tt should be smtitoox pJIre ,Є8вЄІ by ffth; During the year there coming 3, our lovteg SavioUr “u" Mro ^ peared ln front of toe box and a
Upon toe platform besides the presi- Officer Pomerleau was placed on duty « 70rec®iv®d by tithes offerings the Lord help us to be ready' to^ I Cape- В ^ Bl'akneJ^ph ^2PeweU 8Cepe of Intense enthusiasm followed,
dent, Mrs. Macmichaei, were Rev T outside toe house all night м™ТІ 31,368.72, and increase over the year ushered into Hls everlasting^ t0, D.fîv" R" Г,5еу' Goshen; Thomas testing several minutes, with an ep-F. Fotherlngham and John le^ The to keep p^ple awal frem the house Ґ *ШЖ The outlook for tfe t» praise Him for ^“f^ »te to,: кїегеїсЇГ’ ^ Addi* *" ot shouts of “V.ve Loubet and
rooms were crowded with people, and and all àay Tuesday Officer Dr™ work during the eomtogyears Is ex-| and merevto us.” Г НІВ l0V® alîZiï* N°rt0n: W" H Е^іеу. I “Vive La RepubUque,” whicVrettled
many had to stand ln toe adjoining was on duty for toe same reason The ?,e®dirgl> premising, and the associa- I After a short address by Dr ete„ ' __________ finally into a monotonous chant.
çMTldora. Many of the city clergy- dead man was quietly burled Tuesday broaden out alonK the fart, the question of purchasing а ЛАМІПА DDCl/ino I - 4be races the police dispersed
men were present, although toe night morning, by order of toe mayor and 8а?1Є*1,ПЄ8' , tept for camp meetings was dl^is CANADA PREVAILS# eeveral thousand persons deiponetrat-
ls one which is generally observed for board of health, by Messrs. Hodsdon * A44he evening service quite a large sed, and 3261 was raised on the root" —■ . . ^ a,ong the avenue Deschamps Ely-

w7ulce by the ehurches. & Roberts, toe local undertakers, at prew^ After prayer In the evening Elder H. W Cottotii British Government Bows to Judgment of Л »ЛЄГЄ '“‘PP^ed to be making
Rev- Mr. Fotherlngham read a por- 6t. Hyacinthe cemetery. The effects by Langdon, Elder H. C. Bas- I spoke upon toe subject of the r ® 4ог the Elysee, cheering for toe preti-

tion of the scriptures and Rev. Mr. of the deceased and all bedding and ?ey dellvered the evening's sermon bath, taking for hls text “The sev" Empires Greatest Colony. dent and toe army. Several arrests
Read offered prayer. Rev. Mr. other material u^d Zut hlm h^e fhe '*% '^nd. was c,othed ,n day «■ the SabbShot Ш I^rd ------------- w!Ie made"
Tingham, introduced by the presi- been burned, and the house has been a vest°re dI.pped. ,D blood and Hls thy God; In It thou shall not do anv LONDON, June 10—The Times an 4118 ®n y *rave Incident of toe day

hS WaS greatly Pleased thoroughly fumigated since the re- j^eJf caUed “‘e Word °r God.” work.” You will please notice, said noun=es this morning to%t the Britteh pre8ldent *** re’
1,° eeaers-tulate toe guUd mains were taken away. The under- R 1813‘ ____ th?,eaeaiier> the text says the eer- J Kovemment has consented to recon- Blysee’ at one ef the

* home which they takers also destroyed ail ot their . ®Pth daF Is toe Babbato of toe Lord 8,der ,ts attitude toward toe Pacifie ! nreetaura°ta^ ln the Alice de
The ^hed thlB noble Purpose, clothing worn during toe time In The session of the Seventh Day Ad- І Ру God; not of the Jews, nor cf eabl* project as toe result of urgent А^?Р.4,;а. qu‘ffег P®”4
The gnM was doing, a work which ne which they were engaged In preparing ventlsts was resumed yesterday | Seventh Day Adventists. Therefore rePi»8entations from Canada and ,1?®° toe establishment waa full 
other OTganizatlou was able to do. The the body for burial. morning with a Bible study conducted 14 Is not Jewish, as some men assert other colonies, and It is now Inclined ?L.t St1I?e,1k 80m!:b0dy made ob"
home was welcomed with double joy ------ ----------------— ! ЬУ 8- J- Hersum from Corinth. 6; 14-ÎL bu4 belongs to our Father, and what 40 и4Шз9 British credit In providing Jeetlwahle _remark conoemlag the
because It was not established In pure VINDICTIVE. The leading thought In the service ,s Hi8 Is ours. The text also declares the necessary capital. 45 president The people took side» and
PbOautoropy, but “in His Name.” ------- wae the love ot Christ. At 3 p. At In it we shall not do any work ------------- -- a regular A^ht ensued. .Bottle», glas-
Theee who ministered to Jesiis wye И you are so Indignant, why don’t "Elder Basney spoke on "Receiving the J^® therefore, to obedience to our JONTEn imm f®8’, decanters. taffies and chairs were
women, and when misfortunes came У»и challenge him to a duel?" asked Holy Spirit," Luke И: 21-22. Three par- J Pather. observe toe Sabbath the sev- JONIED THE EXODUS. hurled about. The throng quickly
they акте remained with Піт. Mr! otie frenchman. ties,,he said, are here referred to,-‘*the ) cnth day, rather than toe flrét dav of HARCOURT June ч t swelled to several thousands.
Fotherlngham concluded by express- ‘,And 3hare the benefits of toe ad- eoods,” which represent toe people J the week, for thus the Holy Barlp- Armstrong and her famlivtefth IS8£C W^d°^Sa,of 4be cate wefe smashed
tog the h<»e that toe work now car- vertlsement with him?" exclaimed the “the strong man,” toe devil; "theI tures declare we should do and Chris- train today to take h Ь and the tiruggle was continued wlto-
rieff on would increase inefficiency ether- “No, sir. I hate him too much." . house," the heart ot man. Christ de- “sns know that toe scriptures cannot nnat residence In Woburn m°Unted E0,ice arrIy"
and suoceee. —Washington Star. j livers toe soul from darkness as HeJ b® broken. Seeing toe scriptures can- where her husband *?’ °1®ared -he neigh borhoed and

After a vocal solo by Miss Grace ”7--------- ----------- f 8we®pa the house, but toe house must] P°t be broken, as Jesus so declared, tor some time past Ь klng ^8!d th.e 54®* ®everal persons were
Manning, Rev. John Read said that .Л4 J® ea,alfr £S,a .t"”®!, ?“* be filled with Hls presence or other notwithstanding man may declare it —____________ Injured. Including a number ot роПее-he was delighted to find toe Ring's ™ S? і V*?? Z0™ 4han 4be flr84 wUl come W been.-we are e^ento*da, o^nî- THE WAR ON O^^dPTION “of th. , ^
Daughters enthroned In such a place. for pubiicatien. j «tod dwell thereto. The Important thing ers- The life of Jesus was a life of A nuhiin m », °°NeUMPTION- P4 P1® f°rty persons arrested only
The beauty of the home would be an -------------------------- • th?V8 40 have 4he house filled. The Sabbath observance. Jesus said “It the 8îIng.lB the Interests o# eight have been detained to custody.
educathre influence to Itself. The -______ - _____________j spirit was given that the disciples Is lawful to do wen on toe Sabbath tion^m ^! L^ B,tamp ,out consmnp- M. I^ubet expressed a wish that aU
work that was to be carried on was ЛАСТЛР1 A j ’'llglU. s° P?rth ,n pov--'r to preach the day.“ This, said the speaker, could the "tod bc i ,1° » У Bb“Ut Zl.V^.Î®8” ^rrested merely en a®’
MSüireeerbS'j: 1 UK,A
s sura жЗ te МИ. -r«tew „ J gtssa é'es^i"Bn=b,.wnZL ttzv y/,_____... кмяуаьїгявthe coiurr*t,",i«tir,..eZhtoh n Чі'змаг»/^® О- ПИ7 The year’s -eport shows that over Lord and the law of the tvLs°f lng* A numBer of prominent person-
eSe^T^He Xv^Sat toe Й5 d $1,300 worth ot books have been eTd^trolUng Hls ^bteto to tke^ T«* 6868 Wl“ epeak and th® ldea 64 the
extended. He believed that the work Eider Basne, told how be had found I lament Jesus isour e*2£wto I *“ ЬЄ explelned’
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The president did not hear a dis

cordant cry, although there were one 
or two scuffles before and after he 
passed, between the police and an 
occasional hot-headed anti-Dreyfusard 
who tried to shout "A Bas Loubet," 
and was immediately pounced upon 
by a swarm of policemen.
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ly, the government 
every eventuality, the whole district 
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dragoons armed with lances, and 
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camp. Battalions of infantry, squad
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Mr. Mulocjs for distracting the atten-r 
tlon of the chair by private conversa
tion.

= f

C.P.R. AND G.T.R.АРУДВДЮПта BATS».

. I «L00 per tnoh tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sal a, Wanted, etc., W cents each

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS, іi
%

TQ5SÊ>1 У} i<V tі ,те*2HALIFAX, N. S„ June 10.—TheSir Wilfrid Laurier came into the 
house at 10 o'clock. Sir Charles Tup- warship Indefatigable arrived this 
per was there soon after. Mr. QUiles morning from Bermuda, accompanied 
had taken the fleor some time later by the torpedo destroyer Quail. This 
and was entering Into an elaborate i8 the first torpedo destroyer even In 
discourse ;when the minister at rail- Halifax. She has four funnels and 
ways, yhe had met his colleagues in has a speed of SO knots and a drew of 
the course of the morning and seems 82 men.
to have received a lecture suitable to ■ W. E. Schwartz of the firm of W. 
his case, showed signs of yielding. Sir H- Schwartz & Sons, Halifax, met 
Wilfrid and Mr. Blair had a convert With a severe açcldénf In Shelburne 
sation, after which the -premier went county while riding on his bicycle, і 
over to Sir Charles and held a collot When near Bear Point he was thrown ! 
quy which was supposed to Indicate :>pff and pitched into a pile of rocks, 
the same thing as a flag of truce, sir Besides having severe bruises on his 
Wilfrid strolled back to 
Sir Charles made a remar

powder.IMr. Blair’s Game of Bluff Prov
ed an Utter Failure.
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It Shows Clearly How Well the Senate Served 

the Country Last Year.
Wh
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whlei 
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po
his seat, and forehead, the doctor says his Jaw is 
rk in an un- fractured. Mr. Schwartz’s wife left 

dertone to Mr. Gillies, who closed up Halifax this, morning for Barrington 
his speech with a very short summary » Passage.
of what he intended, to say. .. Mr. Gil- The Plant str. La Grande Dechess j 
lies claims credit for bringing Mr. arrived from Boston, making the trip 
Blair down, as- his speech was the in the record time of Л hours 47 min- 
last one before the collapse. , -utes from light to light.

It is reported that the D. A. R. 
propose running a Sunday excursion 
’steamer during the summer months 
from Boston to Yarmouth, with an 
orchestra or. the boat.. The steamer 
would leave Boston Saturday night 
And Yarmouth on return Sunday 
might. , : , _

WOLS'VILLE, N. S„ June 9,—Mrs.

SDN PBINTINU COMPANY.
ALFRED MungniM,

Manager.

Ц(to*» 7»
IT**--4. OTTAWA, June 9,—The sitting of 

yesterday, according to thé official re
cord, occupied 27 hours. As a matter 
of fact, there were two Intermissions 

. of two hours each, but they do not 
count in the record. This Is the lon
gest sitting that has taken place In 
three years, and Is only equalled In 
parliamentary history by the pro
ceedings of 1896 on the remedial bill 
and 1885 Ід the franchise discusasien. 

.The government Intimates that the 
oppceitlon has been obstructive. On 
the other hand, the charge of obstruc
tion Is made with more force against 
Mr. Blair and his colleagues who 
have held -up thd Grand Trunk rall- 

• way bill by refusing the information 
that the op&osltlon thought Important 
to the question, and which Mr. Blair 
himself had promised to bring down. 
His neglect . and ultimate • refusal to 
produce the papers led to a determin
ation on the other side of the house 
that the bill should not escape from 
the committee Until the Information 
had been furnished. In the dispute 
as to who was guilty of obstruction the 
event settles the controversy. Mr. 

-Blair did ultimately bring down the 
statement which Mr. Borden had de
manded and which he had ■ promised. 
Immediately thereafter the. discussion 
became practical and not another mo
ment was wasted. Mr. GUlles, who 
had been discussing some abstract 
questions of the right of parliament, ' 
did ’ not even complete his argument 
whèn It whs announced that Mr. Blair 
wad about; to announce his backdown. 
Within three minutes of the time In 
which gir Wilfrid Laurier informed 
Sir Charles Tupper that the minister 
of railways wished to make a state
ment, the ground was cleared for him.

to to1 Ren
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ensup 
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE H. 1899. Then Mr. Blair made his statement*
The minister was excessively Compli
mentary to Mr. Borden, who had asked 
for the return.’ He* desired the mem
ber for Halifax to understand that 
nothing would tempt him to treat so 
good a man, and one whom be reepec-

I s* sr ■ йМ : я» ÎSti»
к*—«. и. a..

held м£ daughter of Prof. Keirstead. has gone
Blair explalned*$l^be had* a . great Brunswick, where she will

.mass of troMese on his banda, and during the summer,
that his mind was, not çapaMe of re- “"garet Barns and Miss
taking All the detaito:’^lt might bp “Minnie jm<to. have gone to, St. John 
™ 'ault, hutbe podldL-inoi. remembeif few
everything. He d^^à; thé,house to i George ÇburchUl,

he had Just‘receded froth' Montreal g4*** iri thé Baptist vestry. Miss R ^?°nd' -the. village, .being almost 
by telegraph, had not been Withheld м exquisite solo. wiped out of existence by one of the
for a moment after, be, Obtained It, l*:45,,/<îî?p» Ker“Ptoh b9,s returned ..mpft severe cyclones that ever visited 
and tgfejrt Jip#in*ln It which he. to Wolfvllle from Illinois, where she 
could posslbf désire to fiohceal. ' has sPe"t the winter with her two

”■ І___ I sons,. Rev. • Arthur
t If the opposition tneinbers had any : Kempton.
suspicion that the flàu’res nientiOhed At a, recent meeting of the board of 
had pot coârtf'bÿwire at that mo- governors, now In session at Wolf- 
ment, they' did not sàÿ so. They took’ ville, the Rev. J. H. McDonald, pas- 
the tables Os Mr. Blair presented tor of the Amherst Baptist, church, 
them in the spirit in whfcb* they were i was ottered the principalship of Aca- 
offered. Sift,, CÉaflW Tupper, ' Wtthdtit"! dia Seminary. ’The position has not 
admitting ^ anything/’-" expressed lMr*4Seen definitely accepted, but hopes 
pleasure that pëàce could now be dè- ‘ are entertained that he will find him- 
clared. Informed the ministers’> ■ self able to do so. Mr. McDonald
that there bàd nbver béen a dtsposi- } Wabuated with the large class of ’91 
tlon to projmbt 'the debate. When : and is one of Nova Scotia’s rising 
he wppt home the evening before, Mit , young men.
Foster had1’assured him that he saW'i OOftNWALtdS, N. S., June 10.— A 
no reason why the committee stage severe thunder storm visited this sec- 
could not be passed at midnight, pro- tlon of country on*Monday night, 
vided the information promised was A boys’ brigade has been organized 
produced. It was otfly because the ln Kentville with a membership of 
tacts Were • withheld that the - debate *iome 35. Captain Dodge Is president 
was prolonged, and Sir Charles con- °f the society),- Alice Webster, vice 
tended that the opposition had acted president; Wm. Cockran, secretary ; 
within thélr rights. However, tt was Wl¥- Mennle, treasurer; and Captain

Gerald Ward, instructor.

Those 
street, st. John. lation

Маті
please

THE LUMBER TRADE.

TERRIBLE CYCLONE. j for a visit. He is said to have 
I some of his friends to keep a lookout 

„■ I and take care of Broughal if
Hew Richmond, Wisconsin, Wiped Out orde«d^Btoughat3 i?raiedy0ung

■ c.r і ■ . < Irishman who came to this country
vT existence. few years ago- and has followed the
. _____ stone cutting trade In this vlcmit>.

Many Rilled and Hundreds Injured—Fire; the Manchester importer
Contuming All That ia loftby the Stom.., ^‘»«*ÏÎ3S£5U « Ma, »

gives a long account of the launching 
wiMNi’inmio ... -, , - on the above date from the yard of
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 1-.—A Messrs, Irvine’s „Shipbuilding and Dry 

special to the Tribune trem Stlllwat- Dock* Company, Limited, West Rar
er, Minn;, says: , - tlepool, of a finely modelled steel screw

cattle and cargo steamer named; the 
Manchester Importer, built to the or
der of the Manchester Liners, Limited,

- of which Sir Christopher Furness is 
chairman. The vessel is being built 

that locality. It carried ruin and ^bressly for the Manchester Liners
l^mpLiw Ptth'frtand at thlB h°Ur “ ÏÏJSrgfcapacS o°f

is impossible to give an even partial ;tons. She,.’l# of the following
list of those seriously "injured It is dimensions,, viz., length, 382 feet, by 
tfceiight many are dead. ' ' " l8 ^?.et beam and 36 feet , ^ inches

“ThP npwa „г .. depth, and has two masts and is rig-

was stopping at,.the Nicollet; house in j . dai survey to take the highest class 
rnpL Rlcbmond Ebeçv the cyclone in Lloyds’ registry. She Is built to the 

8ііУ*к" He saw; the, Amnel shaped, highest grade with one steel deck and 
c oud as it came , up the Principal hâ an iron shelter deck spedaüy

toe I strengthened, considerably in ^excess 
mem of the hotel, which was сопшії of Lloyd’s requirements for the At- 
pletely wrecked, together with every lantlc trade, extending over the fvhnt*

ïMthe cyclone, Mr. Carroll and his cbm- spice under the shelter deck and alone 
rades succeeded in recovering the each side under the bridge deck Is 
proprietor, Chan. McKennan, wife and fitted throughout tb pass the * Amerf- 
one child from the debris,, and they can and Canadian regulations 
also removed the laundry girt who Thé most improved "and mttderii 
was so seriously Injured that she will rangements for tarrying about 5b6 
probably die. ;They also removed two jgtotd of cattle; Ttie salbofi.^hptaln’s
men named Barrett , and Newallj who .ЯРР spare staterooms are on ' the
were seriously Injured, Mr. Carroll bridge deck. The " vessel has six
drove to Stillwater by team for re- hatches, eight powerful steam winches 
lief, and the train with doctors will and ten derricks provided for the 
leave, here at 13.15 a,, fn, Mr. Carroll ; »4«4^^âhHaïsciiar6liig of car-" 

^ that fire followed the,- the latest ma-
stotm and that, what was left to be- .chiriety'- çM'Жdttplfbate of the Man- 

j t0 ito Summit. The ] tog1 consumed by. fire., Many people Chester Importer, iibiv tn an advanced
•at house at Kingsport has been ’ hrej doubtless filled and the damage stage of construction, is expected to ’ -
nghly reKodelfèd'and ' éfelarged.^ Will ripi into, hundred of thousands oi! be launched by the builders in July,

Тье hotel bri'the Looh-oft is also dollars. nnd is to be named the Manchester
mt^ing improvements r^;i the season. MILWAUKEE, YYis., June 12.—A mes- Shipper.

■ІМУ» wasaiш-w* «УГЗИдаЖSSTSS

\rere a!m^tZtelvlntor^hedEalndU JblA ^r’ ®lair ha^ iv.iül Adhimed up)! Aèfives. -He Щця wreù known And re- vt’s|op about seven, this evejü^ and' intelligent description of• îdwwlfé. He
were ultimately furnished and no, aBd showed that fob twelve mpnthaJ spected in Ûbrawàllls. He leaves three 'W wires went down, west of Jewett came ln the office to iret ігападюгіа-
bUslness was done in the meantime. the accounts tor opetotlng .expensed çhlidren-Renwlck of 4astom H%^ "ЩІS ^S tto? for her, to wjtieft?he

Midjalariee °n Were_«< who married Jb. Cha«. of Kent® ‘k from ^tobertson o^ the. and under-thé;prérentrée, we
vided as follows: The Grand Trunk' and Amer, wpo lives at the old rest- Ornlata, vlai karsha». that a cyclone "touSt have a description nf the per-

dence in Canning. : ’ sbn that is going ttoéÆtoôr-
Tbtnl, $7Î.9$1*' réttetoa sa» ilro- PlARRSBORO, N. в., June'12.—Shh. itig-^nd woqndlhg frqm 250 tb ЙЮ peo- tat*on- °n the margin of the ticket
^d. h^tarofiot yet hero, for the Avon,. Priest, cleared last Saturday Pie.; We have started' a special from are. Places where the agent-*an punch 
malntensi^ed Ж|фпреЯ|3| "ths Glfcna jfor'Salem f. 6., with 443 M. laths and Irvine, leaving at \0 o’clock with sur- °ut « very good eesdMpttoiv of the
Trunk tenhqi#;f 1 * ■ *%\i yt39,08j feet scantlings, shipped .by the, geons and with orders to pick up all Person that is ehtitled touae toe tlck-
■Ç- , —------ Newville Lumber Co. ? other surgéotts tïe'ÿ câij'het*ébn'there et *n their possessftm. • -,

These figure" go fn show) that’the Si 8. Veva. chartered by.. Ж ,,iL and Hew'Rldfimond. ' Also &nt’séc-' “I asked this mam first-Itowold his
.Intercolonial, which Is charged an ln- Tucker to load deals at,West Bay tor Ф4 mdp 'from ‘Jéwltt’Mills >4b wtibt ' wlfe was.
térest rerto at tp« cent otr»■ presumed, W.!M. McKay, sailed from Liverpool, Tielp they can’carry on their сіагв. I win' five years.
amount equal to half the cost of the; G- B„ on the 7th Inst., and is due to leave here on a "special as soon ds t can "Next, I asked him how tall she was
road, 1» getting: about one-quarter oft arrive here oh the 20th Inst. get crèw oüt; and will takë all assist- The best I could ascertain Was that
the use. According to figures given by Capt. Freeman Hatfield of Port ance I can get? ht Way of surgeons, she was net very tall, neither was
Mr- Blair some time ago; the Interco-. Greville, has purchased from the es- Am trying to get St. Paul to start she very short. I punched but the
lonial’s : proportion oft use was much tate of Capt. Eben Merriam the tern from there. “ •'* •' word ‘medium’ and "let it go at that,
less, but the ministers .figures varied; sch. E. Metrlam, 331 tons register,,- A second message from TMr. {Horn “Next I asked the màn wh à* the 
and this "return was held to be neces- now loading lumber at St. John. The reads: Party Just came to Jewett «olor of his wife’s eyes are He stud-
sâry in order to establish the exact- E. Merriam. whs buUt at Port Gre- Mills and reports that Dr. Wade was led tor a full hàîf ïffinute and said he
state of the efise. Mr. Blair holds that vtile in 1882, and was repaired hhd re-’’ killed and Dr. Epty has both lege was darned if he was sure Whether
thte. comparison shews hie position to, classed at this port two years ago. broken, and that they are much in they were light blue or light erav
be stronger than it had been sup- H. Elderkln &’Co., Port Greville, need of doctors. This was received at “When it came to the , 4b
posed to be. flut it is Interesting to will launch their new tern sch. Wan- 1° o’clock. Don’t you think we should wemhn’s hoir b °*°Г th
examine bis returns such as they are, ona, on the 21st Inst. The Wanona Is «art a special from Milwaukee ^ h ^«Tnd^y H^was nTt dea? я Гге

■.“гН«“»'«ьїьггаїг-- Ч-йі-ЕЕгїН-
B, eewt-wmeh tt. TAB AN» FEATHERS. «.« №«. «««i».-

senate threw out, Mr, Blair agreed to cn Saturday evening and Sleeted dele- 
pay one-half of the cost at repairs, gates to attend the liberal conservâ- 
operating expenses, and1 salaries on tlve convention to be held at Am- 
the joint line. That would have been h6rst on the 18th >»st.
$36,547 for sik-■ топЙівЛ» . Undêfî ^i^he Pàresboro town council • have 
the ; present ’ arrangeaifht<-i ' hy ’ ordered a watlerlng cart from London, ’
pays for the si* "i ■ months °nt- Ж was shipped à week ago, and 
$18.556. Here Is a saving Of $17,891 per- should be here earljr this week, 
year. This is clearly the result of the lMr- Arid Mre. W. W. Hay. Of Wood- 
intervention of the senate. It only ré- «°Ск, who have been for several days 
presents a part of the saving, be- the guests of A. E. McLeod, leave for 
cause the expenses of the terminus home today.
are not Included, and they Are prob- і D. S. Gowe, who has sold the Parrs- 
ably greater than those of the road, horo Leader to Morris McKenzie,
Add to this, $6,100 à year which is takes charge of the Amherst Press 
saved by the faet that the Chaudière next week, 
branch is thrown in tor nothing by >"
the present arrangement, , and we have UU Y LIU WANT 
over $25,000 a year, with an indefinite > Ш-JÊT ■ . - '
sum to be added, .as clear gain to thé : |н| JГ
country from one element alone In JL %
the changed conditions growing out ?«mv ca-vh*
Of the action of thé senate. The re-" V nan Vm, »»»-. »>. 
lection of the bill by the senate also tbe n,iS3ins
enables thé government to- Buy for ,marlc” by dashes. —*—— ■ 1 . When
$1,600,009 the Drummond road, for le l?e. “T^totlon" nsedliy
which a payment of equal to $8,090,060 °XelL 1>e®Plè no# residing in Can- 
had been agreed u$on. In addition , 1 :'S '
some $50,006 more was expended in ч 11 supply the correct miré-
the meantime on the railway. Adding you ™аУ 86* À present of
to the $540,066 saved on the Drua£ in cà»h. •
mend 'railway the $06,660 a year al- “Contest opens Mâÿ6. The fund wiu 
ready shown to be saved each year on „Н «Wally divided fcnbng those who 
the Grand Trunk and we have-a sav- „answer corréctlÿ—Ho capital prise, 
ing equal to. a capitalized sum of CONÇLU*ION.-Thls is a form of 
>1,400,600, with several more elements ,cento at which does' hot require you to 
to be heard ffom. If Is no wonder that .«end any money with your guess, 
thé senate has m*de enemies , among ,jhor doe» ,lt contain’any ‘ élément of 
those who make bargains with the chance. We. have £ perfect right to 
government It Is also no wonder that , 8ive away ару part or all of our ra
the senate has made friends among .ceipts. -‘J --1'
those who do not Want to wee the pub- This Is an honest method 
lie money^ylded„among ,<Ье.-friends 
of Mr. Blair and Цц. Tarte, ...

,,.B. V. в.

English lumber journals report the . 
spruce market very firm and tending 
higher. Stocks there are moderate, 
and the quantity to go forward from 
this side is not excessive.; Then 
France and Belgium have lately be
come active buyers oft white wood, 
which competes with spruce, and 
France has also beep "in the market 
for a considerable quantity of spruce. 
The increased demand tor spruce - In., 
the United. States and an expeneion 
of business with South America are 
other factors taken into considera
tion. Timber New», of June_$rd says: 
“Altogether It is apparent there is 
not going to be an excessive produc
tion, and as last year’s import was not 
more than sufficient tor the needs of 
the markets on this side, it seems 
probable that the supply this se^bon 
will fall short. Values are steadily 
creeping up, and £6 12s. 6d. to £6 15s. 
c. i. f. is obtainable for St. John, $6 7s. 
6d. to £6 10c. c, i. ft for ordinary 
stocks, and without assuming thé
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mantle of prophecy, it certainly seems 
within " the range of probability that 
£7 c. i. f. will become the market 
value tor St John deals before ; very 
long.’’ jThe 
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The same journal sàys: .‘Saleé of 1 

spruce for France- have been conclu*- - 
ed at 160 francs for St. _John, and 185 
for 2nd Quebec, being About І»" ІГгаУУ 

higher than last season."
Of Manchester, it says: "Work at 

the Manchester docks is now getting 
in full swing. Several spruce car
goes have beeh and are now being 
•dealt with, and In the face of advanc
ing prices, buyers are now toeing toe 
Une. Without a doubt spruce will be 
much deafer yet. There are reasons 
for this.”

Of the American market, th'é' Amer- ’ 
lean Lumberman says spruce is stiff 
at the, advance In $tqw- York, with 
stocks light.;The Boston market, both 
for spruce and hemlock, is reported 
firm., One'correspondent says: “Bos
ton and New England are, taking *H 
the lumber they can get at rising Pri
ces. No Soft spots are observable. 
As one dealer put? It, . “The higher 
prices we quote ttie'inore we selL” The 
shorts have run to cover and there is 
nothing at present to indicate a dis- ’ 
turbahee oit' théré , most1 agreeable ’ 
conditions.’’ Spruce laths were recent
ly advanced fifteen .cents’ in Boston. 
Random spruce cargo stock is, how
ever, quoted by- Ше "correspondent a 
little easier in Boston. This is owing 
to Increased receipts, Still, prices are 
above last year's-level in all markets, 
and Boston is not a very important 
market at any time for lumber cut 
from provincial logs.

This was after noon on the day af
ter : the sitting began. . Many tjhings 
had happened - during the night and 

-early morning. Bergeron and Hender- 
'son had made serious speeches. Mr.
MacDonald of P. EX I. had suggested 
that Mr." Blair:do, what he now.claims 
to have subsequently done, that is 
wire to the Grand Trunk office for ... , _ , .,
any information not. now available. a*' now and he eras glad of it:
Mr. Macdonald was interrupted by . ... ------- -, .. . V Ь**?*** ma3‘« Qn
remarks In Frendk to which be re- Clark . WfiPuce we,n4d to say a few with an^intorsd Tt* lal<* m
piled by inviting “Mr. Franchie” to more thln^, buft h^not ргоодвД' ^ an Jnjurad foot, which was step.

“close up.” It was after daylight; very far with his questions when SL?; 
when Mr. Foster explained exactly, Wilfrid suggested that if he went o».. 
what Would be required of the mlniSn , there would be an and of the ti ’ '

’term order to bring the discussion ta Mr. Wallace, at the request -of

ZSSJT5
over the Grand Trunk lines àpd ter- , ox ’a’<>

J,-. The statement whiçh Mr. Blalrjjro/
. duced Went to show that the number
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Which the division of expenses wag 
made. It was Mr. Foster’s suggestion 
that If Mr. Blair had not .the state-
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Speaking generally, the discussion 
was left with the opposition’s side 
though Mr. McMullen having *'beert 
something of an Obstructor himself, 
could not help doing a little to ob
struct Mr. Blair’s, measure. Mr. Mc- 
Mullen said: “I do not Hke to see gen
tlemen "r-nAke exhibitions of them
selves.” Mr. Foster sadly retorted, 
“Then it is a pity you can’t see your
self»” ' Mr. Bell of Plctou was going 
cn with the discussion when Mr. Blàlr 
resumed his seat along in the fore
noon. Mr. Bell took the- line of’ prais
ing Mr. Blair, pointing out that the 
minister was probably anxious to give 
all the Information necessary, but was 
retsrained by his wicked partners. By 
a little cross examination of a per
suasive kind, he gathered from the 
minister that the returns couid be had 
in Montreal without - any difficulty. It 
was before this that Mr. Marcotte had 
contributed his quota towards the 
slaughter of time. The chair had ruled 
with some severity against the oppo
sition, and it occurred to the member 

’ for Champlain that the chair had 
some duties of its own to perform. He 
caused the bill, schedules and all, 
which will fill some twelve pages of 
Hansard, to ae read over in French. 
This contract Mr. Brodeur evaded -and 
It devolved upon Mr. Bavard, who put 
in something >ver an hour in the read
ing.' Davin iffered to the miscellany 
a treatise on the laws of parliament. 
Sir Hibbert Tupper impressed certain 
constitutional, rules upon the assem- 

Dr. Sproule gave a dissertation 
on the human brain, with a view of 
explaining Mr. Blair’s mental opera
tions. Mille of Annapolis procured a 
work on phrenology and proceeded to 
discuss Mr. Blair’s bumps. Thé mem- 
ber ■ for Annapolis discovered that Mr. 
Blair has large acquisitiveness and a 
fair amount of veneration, but not so 
touch as to lead him to disagree with 
Mr. Tarte’s axiom that “elections are 
not made with prayers.” 
oh Mr.Tarte’s head an enormous bump 
of secretiveness. Col. Hughes rebuked
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PROF. SCHURMAN’S MISSION.

Prof. Schurman, the gifted P. E. Is
lander who is president of the Philip
pine commission; is gathering an ab
undance of information for himself 
and the
Manila cable oft Wednesday 
“Professor Schurman of the United 
States Philippine ' commission, will 
sail from here Friday on the gunboat 
Bennington for a three weeks’ trip 
among the Southern Islands. The 
gunboat Petrel has also been placed 
at the professor’s disposal, and he will 
visit Iloilo, Cebu, Negros and Sulu. 
He expects to Investigate the local 
governments and have talks with the 
leading natives. He will sail.for home 
in July. The other members of. the 
commission will remain here for sev
eral months longer, ’’ .

American government. A
says:

wasto" V, • C

SAMOA TROUBLE.

G*.»ама ; : ,,°Г„
n-wCT,

ment Saturday evenine Patrick an intervlew ’Admiral Kautz ààid that 
Broughal was taken tu . all parties agreed to abide by the de-denre , » k Л , * reSl* clsion ot the commission of the three
aence or Robert Redpath and treated; powers, and that everything was quiet

tar and liberally sprinkled ,wben he left. The; bodies of Lieut. 
For some time past I*anBdale and Ensign Monaghan, the 

his attentions to Mrs Rednath bid ,ericans Mlled in the fighting, are been dttensw^ to revêrai^^ co^ I hoard the Philadelphia. - 

munity, gnd a party ,of correctors took 
the matter in* hand, lying in wait for 
him on two or three successive even
ings. On Saturday evening he was 
seen going into tbe Redpath residence, 
and late In the evening admissston 
was demanded by a party of masked 
men. They were refused,end prompt- ' 
lÿ smashed out a winddw, ' made an 
entrance, took Broughal out to "a re
tired spot and administered his pun
ishment. He received no-Injuries, but 
naturally the party did not take patnà " 
to handle him gently. His new 
clothes, hat and complete wardrobe 
were ruined and his hair filled with 
tar. _ He . returned to his boarding 
Place in Northfttid, when his ftellow 
boarders were kept-busy the reniain- 
der of the night*1h cleaning him up,"
SAd he left for parts unknown on the 
too«toP**train. A few. weeks since.
Mr. Redpath discovered Broughal in 
his wife’s room and warned him not

couple of weeks ago Redpath went to 
his fatheris home to New. Brunswick

THE 11
bly.

Dress dto a coat of
Two ton 

nice for cl 
Fancy M 
Colored ] 
Black f] 
Plain BH 

did value.1 
Colored I 
Black АІ 

55c„ 75c. I

with feathers.

A tribe of blacks on the Congo re
cently killed an-English officer and 
two of his companion». They made a 
cannibal feast pp. the bodies, hut re
served some portionwto be sent to 
Jacent villages. The blacks of 
Congo region do not propose to be 
outdone by the whites of Georgia.

ROD AND GUN- IN CANADA.
' -The Sun has .received a copy of the 
first issue of Rod and Gun in Canada. 
•It is in magazine 8oi*m, the covers 
done in colors, and is printed , in clear 
type, on good paper, with -a number 
of excellent illustrations. bver two 
■pages 1e given Up' to an-ndintrably 
written article by Fttenk" H. Risteen, 
on New Brunswick as g resort for 
anglers and hunters of We game. This 
subject oould not have fallen to a 
more competent * pen. • A deUghtful 
“habitant” poem, beetle Lac Grenier, 
by the inimitabie Dr. Deem mend, la 
prettily illustrated. Thses-U an ar
ticle on Fish and Game:*wtection, 
and bright and breezy eotltrfltotiona 
on fishing, shooting, cane#tag, and 
holiday outing experiences -in Quebec, 
Ontario and British Columbia. At the 
Kennels, and At the Traps, are. -de
partments- of interest. Red and Gun 
in Canada occupies a fine field and 

: should do good service. It is issued 
monthly, at one dollar, per year, by the 
Rod and Gun Publishing Co., Mon
treal.,.,:,

£ He find»

White
36 In. 

yard, thsll

ШШ
Having $ 

160 pieces 
we are gi 
benefit an 
Inch Cotta

No Є?*The story that Cuban agitators will 
apply the torch to the Island at the 
end of two years if Independence 1» 
Aot secured is not likely to frighten 
anybody. Two years of American oc
cupation will not entirely pacify the' 
island, but it will probably put th' 
advocates of independence 
thoroughly out of business.

! •У1Summer -,
Vacation ^

S Grey

1 St, John’s delicious summer weather 
and our superior ventilating footles 
make summer study Just as pleasant 
&s at any other time. In fact, there 
1» no better ttaie for entering 
just now.’

ТІИ) ISAAC PITMAN SHORT
HAND »?><», the New Business Practice 
(for use of which we hold exclusive 
right) are great attendance promoter». 
, ' Send for catalogues.

Cupretty
than

We ha 
best vali

During May, 52,146 tons of shipping 
was launched on the- Clyde, a coneld- 
erable increase over the figures for 
May, 1898. New contracts tor 27j609 
tons were made' during May.

It
as and

... ,..ot adver-
and Nerve Food. 

^ MEDICINE CO., 
Kingston.
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load deals a^West^y^or Manxes- ‘ ‘f8EVE-VTIH DAY ADVENTT9TS. 
ter ât 44e. ~ *-—— ° ' і

Conveniion Closed Yesterday, When
Moncton ratepayers hâve voted to ' ■■Cvrs Elected for thegive Humphre/s woollen foctory frre J Ensuto^Tel*.

.______ Wat6r f°r tWenty Yesterday witnessed the closing ses- I

S » ЇЇ ss £f “ &=Уїїйг 3aSU"4S1b45, ÏÏSS?ЇЇ .h,"w'°“ «? 5ЇЇЖ ш '™1' МГ £5її*32і“to Тйїї:

»=«р<. «зЯйгіЬ#» І..І..ГМ .. иж-ру?
—~оо-------  nôon to W»t- HaILfax- Sunday after- Landry, F. -Hannah and D. W DirT'

H®”wty. PUrlly, demand and the newsteamlr?™™ /arrIval ot th4 ^w?®8 un-mlmously carried;' 
confidence of the public, these are the” I 8teamer_from Boston. Lj^®8’ the Spirit of God has
characteristics that make UNION I Amontr the ‘-eP-a.edly concerning the
BLEND tea so popular with consumer Francis v. , PFize - wlnners at St. P°*ance of placing
end retailer alike. iast weekX viè„ С0,ІебЄ- Antigonish, I d®r “rtSTht influences so that they

“ в and Tth J‘ NuIty’ Newcastle, fhould be properly Instructedto order 
The relaUvS^T^elve* intelil- N.' в." ArthUr Ix)sler- Chatham, 1°..^ d7aeIopment Щ character and I 

gence of the death in the United . ’Wh;ÎPaa\ the "*F has opened tor
States army of Wilson Wallon» 4>.a І Mû-пгг ' „j, “M j‘ <>t>” I establishment of a schodl in- these I
left hlshome In '’ardner^’nZav NewfOurtdlafld papers report the Provinces; therefore
about thirty-eight year-ago Mv Webber®and to® Jaland of H- Price “Resolved, That It Is the sense of 
Wallace leaves two ІУ*™ 5nd hls Boston Comedy Co. thls bf>dy that steps should be taken
side at Gardners Creek, and a sister night Ml^ Edwf k n” th® °penIne ltehmmt ^ -)ra=Ucable for the estab- 
Mrs. T. Bradshaw, West Ouaco St Grey received a lb*ment ,,f .,uch school or schools.”

Word has - _ SSTb^^T ^
thST the ^tpo^ correspondent of І СЄВ: Langdln!0^. l^j' ^

SS“ 2Ш£2В*-Зі£ snz£ K2T crtszsr^z&i«ЙЯГЛ: kïïïïSb.Vt»-' > «-

stera зятя&грь. Lakanay -afe
- ist,*o»S£: pÆTS^rSüSi ?D; і5**—wwOf the country. - The Moncton correspondent of the referehce to PUOn fïSS f it b V^2.60 fop 6 Months;Foreign СОТП-

, ----------------"V I Searchlight says: A report is I day> asking the people to be careful ШЄ8 ІП the Postal Union, $7 g YegP
TOie London Shipping World of May current here that the Hon. A. Q I not to arouse unnecessary ' nersecn І ттіті ri ттгттг^ , - ІвЖГ' . -

3tet conUins a three-page article on Blair contemplates naking several | tion by an ostentatloû» «Sj^iy of THE SIENTEFIO PUBIiISHTWO- ППМР A MV
Thi a Canad,an winter port, important changes in the I. C. R. eta» <!аЬ°І°и that day. Thls w^Eov^ P O ItoCjftk* ОУМЩГї,
The Well-known picture of the bridges Леге. It s stated that J. J. Wallace’s I by atl oresènt. ’’ > ’• іп:ч- w y- I —--------------- *' ДОЖ»т4888, Kew York; 25S BnoaflwdT
across ‘.he 'falls Is reproduced, and a j .PlaCe In the freight department will 1,1 the afternoon, ettot. ;Danedon і ■■ ' " ~reHwiv ЯаП, °f ?** John- shewing the J»® «led by another. Changes, of leaser |;адоИ-*5Ш^еу. 17: 8, and ШгероП atoSl SEARS DEAD,
railway routes, is given. The article j importance will scon take place f of 'the Sabbath “Softool “ IseociaHhn ! uN » D *"—* contains a large amount of valuable • j was presented. Thie fo'lowi^ offleirs 1 xr^ " П Sea”< tbe molher . of
Information concerning St. John, Its The Rev. Йепгу à Hartley, M D were elected: President, 0^6 I ^ayor S?ars and widow of John
trade and its brilliant prospects. incumbent of St. Mary’s church.' of' don; vice do., оН£ СоАЬаЖ" sâre- fate «ям °П SfS» evcn,ng at her 

. . . . , the Anglican mission, recenUy Pbteb- J tary,, Mrs. G. E: LanedeS'7 І*1 r^ldence> 71 St. Jarnçs;street, atA lot of one hundred casée (4,800 üshcd In this tdwti, haM' received a l ancktt report khoWed" anI *** 8*yanced aire of 82. Mrs. Sears
адпв) of condensed milk from Nova communication from Captain F W H I lBcrease in the tithes for tûe Л5ІГВ | ™as v *he daughter of Rev. Robi.
Scotia, which were being Sold щ ^tria, secretary of the PMosopIicfi 8abbath school S ^as^cS °f Edinburgh, a Bresby-
Vancouver under tne price of other Society of Great Britain, informi^r and Plans were laid for a moW vtevfr5 î Derian clergyman. She was born to.

were_ declared by the. health ’1,m of *Ле distinguished honor conf °us: campaign this уеагЧь^авГ^ ' to° reJf”* B' fv"1 early age came
to be not up to the mark to fofred ,,n him by thât society, in no- At the closing session In tiie even v “тк *' John with hey aunt,

_ . « „ , quality and the World of June 2nd minting lima member thereof in«’ ^Ider H. C.Basneynreati,e7^ (Dr> Thomas Walker's mother,
Sob E. Merriam, cow tat this pefrt, h»$s they were in a fair way to be Members of his church ought to be e>°«4pnt sermon before^ a mo*her of Dr- James Walker, -Lan-

has bhettePUrchase^' ЬУ‘ Ьф Vreèl* ; seized. ' 06 proud 6f their pastor. Hetorethl an ho^ from Гі ^Ster' ГП 1839 she married John
man Hatfield of Рої*1 СШГіб>.™ «Ц' Mft» Vancouver World of June 3rd “CQuisitton to them.-Bocas dd Tore closed hls аЬІеЖГм V^Lnf J Se"8' wbe died in 1892, and was the.
price paid for the vessét was in the 'tells of the seizure of a second lot of] «Mlotnbia) Echo. ‘'Wje.are kept by the mivSr I î?othdr of >en children, of whom only
neighborhood of $4,000. 100 cases of condense# milk from ------- --------- I through faith; we are sânrHfl Js 1 ^ 8,7rVive‘ The eldest. Dr. Henry

Nova Scotia. It was of a brand usual- I . DOMINION DA Y SPORTS ' God and preserved in chriaT 1 3^iataher Sears, was a . practising

гл'її-ікїгйясгу'у *..««w?;,h.wi,„kuls»«I •~a«'1
ciffhe Ossékeagj anamptog Company = m V4 “ ^ canoe ra^?. The session cldsed witli: sinklrig *45 York^Geoi^e, a nardware mer-
'dre finding ready' stile ‘for their goods dodb,e 6<mil pleasure boat and double- Christian Awake ’’and L chant in Kingston, Ont.; Edward, Û
Hot only in the maritime prevtoees I 8CuU wherry races, hurry-scurry «04. ’ d ^e benedlc- resident of St. John, and present

Colonist of June г but merchants m the province of Que- I canoe t^ca’ tilting tournamènt, tugr L ___ L І муог; fas. Walker of the South
"Eugene Boucher, from St. bec aie ordering the wares of this or'war ln Punts, water Derby, greasy - To 'the Editor k J Staffordshire regiment, England, and ‘

John, N. B., is a guest at ■th^ Domln- *»*№ in large: quahtitire One of Ж ™ ba «ite-Iu your issue If т ' w I -& JE^ Walters of Devonshire,
ion .while he selects hls outfit for a the coftpanj-’s travellers sold many j w*? to the pubIlc; double pleasure I Andover items t J^ne l8t* ^*rl3?d' Her son, William M. Sears,
mining expedition. He is boWnd for bills during â trip made some weeks ^°at^Ce nleostume ЬУ the Poly- statements that Щ ^«««“*«<1 Kings
the Atlin gold fields.” ‘ ; age, and orders are now being reneat* I I?°^p*1*an club> crab race, and nov- j дм not fniiv „„д ^dfn^ T . writer I wa^d in the city council, and ■ to him

- .»%** ml The works uSL^SSSS ^ton :1Ж race‘ The yrogrie of thèJ ^ not the! el*. 4s Indebted for the fountain
Thp ffayf^s City,, of !the S’ùrnésS1 a hive of Industry, the varied I Jjeetrl° light sports, to-be held on the^-'f AdVentistq arrknk-чд . ®lUoc* f?ld Gto J ^ .the foot o^ King street, the first

line, sailed ,at 10 o’clock Saturday Processes of manufacture are most I ..lct6rla A. B. and S. Club grounds in I for‘public debate' It'-'s^rue^hat8!^ I r»v ^«ntabl pr2seated to the 
morning for London via Rallfax. The totpresttog, and the urbane manager I-9*5' e'ren,n*'1 'baip.p'been andouHeed . as :)'ab<m> '«lataed ригіГгп^ д^і^ №в I C*ST lirJ5^^*en* •St. John passengers pQoktPkor 'ihiiL ÏS. AreMbald, Is pleased to see vis: f°Jows: quarter mile bicycle, half Ihariihttér but d oVer M”- Sea:rs’ brother, William Black-
Steamer arp Mrs. Shafcjf^yW'StJÊ Wi who take intell^nt toterest to one'iWle novice;' ole mile Further ^toe Ad^^t ,W®Î* f^senteü Colchester county
Tayfe,Wm AUson g^ï’industry'of this cStef ̂  ^ X®*****. **.. ***. «; half mile,. M
Lakp' 1 Vvyry ^.h’-.so, -to ,, 4alf орещ. 76 yards j ttoM-ti^t l»th na^te to ,4^ ‘^Z: and her brother David isnH.f. «,P1„, w. ifFIsitГїїї-гаїї

sr<srr, ’*■ *•—p— : * :for, the U. K *t ln a cargo there r keag,Kings county, when Misa Lillian я1Игі F а bright, loving disposition she won
Captain Smith, will be here this . Says the Sussex Record- "T n .c- Campbell, onlÿ daughter1 of George mver^ Euphemia, ^built av Salmon j tbe regard of-all who knew her. and 

week and will commence the mÆ CVCcnnell has ^ch^ the ®* CaihpbeU, was united In marriage -fe £ and **?«*«*" goes out to the
examinations hn Wednesday. Hence- sheds that are on the Srsy *°к 01^er A- Matthews of «iat pla^e. ad^to h£ ? S°‘ 0fQPhn* ™^en8 of her family, who will
forth the examinations, it- any candi- from W. H. Culbert and te^âvin^ I The ceremony was perforitied by Rev: j îfntw* Iй to ^°Уа- Scotia I ™otirn the loss of a mother for whom

J. Morris Rohinssn has purchased tetiiered out of doors, as Is'done on 1 bedfoTd ,cord’ trimmed wltfi ribbon, I ; ’i, „ , Жузкуі ні і I Fhe death of James Woodrow for-

S' іЯШШїШ&в* rn m ü » CASTOR IA a® ^isr^r
-. ■ ;; 0<> “ і was in her 87th venr «ha „-і „ 1 me recipient of many valuable pre- J - - -л.--улеа*-*.’- - I to the service until two years atms£Snd“^W Edinburgh, 'mother Tbe happy couple left on a^ I Skys the ‘Manchester: N. H.; Mirror when , he was superannuate №.

Scotland who to visiting her father, ' ajx who survtoe her м^ <aьІ„Г* |-t^ort wedding trip, followed by the of «tone 7th; -v Wobdrow was in his sixty-seventhfa ~b!erm wite£0R^:eShe^Lend best wtehes of tbelr frl-d8' L,^ - the sun reached,toe merl- He was

a: znætsass гїїїї мsssmss^s гглгггдг
____OQ____ _ old home where she had spent over 60 J la8t of —oles H. Carpenter, at hls home Mre- G- W. Lot* i-;K, was United in I Church, and he was deeply Interested

nr t vr , years of happy wedded life. Although I ln wlckham, Queens Co. Mr. Carpen- ™aJ7"!aKe to Edwai-u Laechler Bennett | lh the temperance cause. He was a
a summer' tQ nearly all of her company had gone ter had been ill since December last, С'»УпЛЇ tbe ftorad of the bride’s quiet, unassuming man, who hadI.” SW.Ï SU ÎÏÏUU&U =.V w,™ „ІРРЄ. ЯІ S" ■ Ш,т*^ «а — ■-«-1 °“5'мем” *“~-—a

hl8l°Jut’lea received on a street her grave to pay the last tribute of I WM sltty years of age and left a The ceremony Wàs pérfortoed In the I 
ml! ТЇі7 la8t 88 to be Rble to affection to one whom they had known widow and seven children. His sons easd Parlor, which Was toelMfHfuUy.de-
move about his room on crutches, but and loved. are John H., Watson H. and Frank, of corjited with ferns aüd «brais, the I
“ ana°,f ta bead hla b”66 or to ____ , Portland, Me.; , Thomas, of Boston; j mafriage rites being-sWd beneath
put hls foot to the floor. Reliable news to the SemteWeeklv Sun and Archie, who .Ives at home. The campy of palms. The-ceremony

daughters are Mrs. W. H.' Jones of Performed by the,,Rev. Mr,. Dockrlll,
Water ville, Me., and Mrs. L. N. I the! father of thebride, and pastor of 
Brackett of Rochester, N.Y. John H. the j First M. E. church. j. 
and Watson -Ї. Carpenter, witli the J. Ajt the appointed hour, the bridal 
wife of the last named, came on t<j I „couple entered the parlor, preceded by 
attend the funeral, which _t<tok, Rlacp l Master Charles R,rDockrU), a brother 
at 11 a. m. on Sunday, at McDonald’s I of the bride, who> «cted as flower, boy 
Point, the services being conducted by and the little Miss Helen Hanscom as 
Rev. Mr. Patterson of Cambridge, flower girt. John McKelvey was mas- 
Queens Co. Though fanning for a j ter4jof ceremonies.' .. 
number of years past, thé late Mr. T*e bride was attractively gowned 
Carpenter was formerly a sailor, and ln cadet blue travelling suit with 
captain of vessels sailing out of this I whi e silk vest and trimmings of 
port. He луав widely known and I white silk. The bride carried 
highly esteemed. | er <jf roses. ‘

DB. HARRISON’S GOOD WORK.
On Thursday last the high sohoe -' 1 ^ 

had a visi 
N. B- Unit

fire Sun-

$250 гай BRIGHT PEOPLERecent Events in and
âroiiind St. John,

• -4#e> ", - ■

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

»ЖГ$ог№Лїїї^оГ *?="
the SAME of the POaT OFFICE to 
which-the pager Is going as well as 
that ofthe office to which you wish 
It sent, і

RememberЇ The NAME cf the Pest 
Office musk toe sent >tn a& cases to 
ensufe^Fcinpt compliance with your

THE SUN PRINTING C0MPANÎ. 
Issuing weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of an papers published in the 
Maritime Province» Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Extensive repairs are being put On 
the Methodist church at East Flor- 
encevllle, Carleton Go.

00-4 ----

1 KNIPS. з PPPOY, 5 GOLDMflBI.
e ghwqrFgoryl

7 SEPA ETWES.
2 HASTE. 4 YSNAP. '0!

*

Msi^^^Saa^ssgggssiEa^^si .
r Æ »
ьиЛїіІЇІ; "h !їїи TiTi.e0wÔMANRdnnî,nS^^‘ll‘*ut wh^1

аем^ішАшюи'

m: уоптгШаеспге $260 in Caah. Weprin

im-
our Children un-

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

Wl8G>™4
At a meeting of the creditors of 

Richard Rodgers Thursday afternoon 
a compromise offer equal to about 25 
cents on the dollar was agreefl to.

Windsor, N- S., was a dry town last 
lyeek,. Not only were the bars closed, 
nul the water was turned off to con
nect the supply pipes with a new 
<lam. . it

Ontario ' biscuit' makers have re
duced the price of soda biscuit half a 
cent per pound. Quebec Is expected 
to follow stilt at once. Competition is 
very k-én.

There were'' twenty-five deaths froth 
' the bea( in New York and Re suburbs 

on Wednesday, besides thirty-three 
prostrations; the Victims being taken 
to the hospital.

I

6,000 Bushels Oats t

Rannar, Siberian and Early Goth
land Seed Oat also Ontario and Pro
vincial.

m
ui

E, A. Savage of Port Limon, Costa 
Rica, reached Woodstock last Monday, 
for a two months0 visit1 with’1 hiir 
friends at Pioneer. MKèavàge fs i'obfc-' 
tog well —Sentinel.

ІШШІ aMWESmsiUror.
^Ooveh Corn, Peas, Turnips, and 
Garden ,§eeds. , v•.^ - • ■ ■ ■ '

JAMES COLLINS.
208 and 210 Uidon stwet, St. John,N.g :

The manager of the Dominion Coal 
Co. says that by. May of next year 
the company expect to have business 
conducted on a cash basis at all their 
store?. Oyer half the b'ifètoesa’ k notP* 
done on that basis. ■ ”',3‘ “

‘ -5 - ' Aï 4*.
WBaSg#;

SHERIFFS SALE.' •

і -M

mu.
The Victoria 

says:
m «r-

There will-be sold at Public Aac tton <mi 
f-ATORDAY, the SIXTEENTH day -of SEP
TEMBER,; next, at fifteen minutes past 
twelve o'clock in the afternoon, at Chubb's 
Corner to called,Mn thèi tftty bf 'Sitnt tohn, 
to the ProvlBce ot' New Brunswick, 
estate,, right,. tide and interest ,ot.Hlrum B. , 
•Whk%,-to,.a,id to all that certain tot, of land, 
sdtuste, lying and being in the said City, de- 
scribeAto, tollews: ...
in yUL^ltxifrLain .йесе aid parcel of lan<*
Ш. Khags Ward, In the said ' City as 

is to saK- Beginning at the point оґ intersection of Garden Street' with tbe 
northern line of -Hazen .Street,, thence'
“toe northerly on Garden Street

,tingle ,“n , 8І*піе street, thence northeasterly on Garden Street forty feet, 
thence at right angles westerly ninety feet 

i.tknDpe ht right angles southerly fifty feet to 
Hazen Street, thence easterly on Hazen 
Street seventy feet to the place of begin- 
ntog, being the lot deeded ■ from Elizabeth. 
Chlpman and Robert F. Hazen to William !.. 
Stevens, hi the year of our Lord one thou-,

prevements üiereon,”.the same living- been., 
toTied on and seized by me thé undersigned 
sheriff under and by virtue "of an execution 
tt8.u,e^,',)et of„the 8“preme court against the said Hiram B. White had. one'.Frederick K. 
Titus at the suit of the Bank of Nova ScoUa.

i<?bnthte

1 H. LAWRANCE SÏÜRbKE,
.Sheriff of theCityandCoynty of Sa tot; John.

aUther

run- 
sixteen

!

WANTED —Fresh Eggs. Quote lbw- 
,eat price per dozen delivered at St. 
John. FRED E. LAW, Ctty Market.

TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

The Tourist Association oos plea
sure in acknowledging the receipt of— 
the following subscriptions to aid of 
the work they are doing. They 9.IS0 
take this opportunity to ask those in- 
terested and in sympathy with the - 
movement to hand.to their subscrip
tions to. toe secretary at as early a 
date as possible, ir, order that the ex
ecutive may know the amount they r 

.will have at their disposal: .Mis» , 
МаЬй Paters, $20; Dominion AUanttc - 
Railway, $190; Emerson & Fisher, $20; *
D., $26; D. W. McÇormick, $100; T. 
McAvity & Sons, $20; W. H.' Thome - 
& Co., Ltd., $10; A. O, Skinner, $10 ;. 
;Kerr & Robertson, Щ - D. Mggee’» 
Sons, $10; Thos. L.. Bourke, $J0; John 
Sealy, $5; Dowling Bros., $6; W. Alex. 
Porter, $5; A. Gllmour, $6; À & J. 
Hay, $3; W. B. Ganong, $10;
Holman, $5; C. p. Clarke, ,$$

At half past seven last evening, at ^eldj®nto- *2: C/H. Lord)y, $i, 
the residence of H. B. Kirkpatrick, hls Ready- t25: Watbrbury & Rising, $10;: 
daughter, D. Helena, was united In Raymond & Doherty, $Ї00; МацеИ 
marriage /о Robert S. Ewing, a popu- te* Robertson & Allison, $60; O. Hi 
lar young insurance man of this city. "Warwick, $20; International 8. S. Cb.„
The ceremony was performed by Itey. E. I^eRoi Willis, $106; Baird &
A- D. Dewdney, before a company l>e,4s- **>! Ferguson & Bage. $10;. 
composed of the Immediate friends ^«*itt Br>s. & Co., $20; H.- W. ;Bar- 
and relatives of thé contracting par- ■ r’ **0: W. H. Hayward, $10; Jones- 
ties, The bride, who was unattend- * S('bo8eld. $S; Thom German,' $5; 
e*. * '»• prettily gewned in bhiette Ndeerombe & Ohatoaan, ,«6-r A1 Cbip- 
«fioth costume, with white chiffon and man Smith $ Co, $6; Д,В.С1агке, $6; P.. 
Peart trimmings. Alter the ceremony 3)1- Daniel, $6; A. R.Campbell, $3; E. A. 
a dainty wedding supper was served. F- 4*5 F. E-
The bride received many hapdsome jf' *5; Scovlt
presents, among which were two sub- ,ÎTC ' * Co” ,20: Mre- Whetsel, $6. 
stMtlal checks frçm relatives in the 
United States.

Swing will reside at 
U P^er.ÿtreet. . The Sun joins With 
their mspy friends to offering hearty ; 
congratulations. . -

am
AT McGILL,

m 1
\a Alvah L. Gordon of Si. John Tops All the 

Students in the Medical School. • 
MONTREAL, June 12.—it is an

nounced here today that Alvah H ' 
Gordon, son of the Rev. J. A. Gor
don of ,Sti John, N. B., has won the 
Holmes gold medal, which is given at 
McGill to the student in the medical 
department taking the highest stand- 
ing during the four years*

was

SHARP & MeMACKIN,
885 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. (NORTH END).

THE LOWEST PRICED DRY GOODS STORE IN ST. JOHN
AJem NOW SHOWIKQ-:

Hosiery
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Cot

ton and Cashmere Hose from Be. up.
A special ribbed Boy’s Fast Black 

Нове 6 to 81-2 Inch, from 8c. to І4с. 
per- Date.

Яе» оцг Ledles’ Cotton Hew at 19c.
Men’s Ready-Made PastsMade of toT best ^йапа^іп^. 
Heh Tweeds from 98c. np.

Also Cloth for Men’s Wear, all wool, 
from 26c. per- yard up.

course.

BWING-KIRK PATRICK.Dress Goods F. Ж

Two tone double width, something 
nice for children’s wear, 16c., 18c., 25c. 

Fancy Mixtures, 28c., 40c., 45c.
Colored Fancy Lustre, 22c.
Black Fancy Lustre, 26c. to 50c.
P!aln Black Lustre, 26c. to 45e., splen

did value. .
Colored All-Woifi Cashmere, -35c, . .. 
Black All-Wool Oadhmere, 36e„ 40c., 

55c., 75c.
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J the. arts course and noo train for New York, , . ooning-FridTv^h^m,^ ^nelneerlng. On І tonjand thç west, where the honey- 
fTlday ,the F®Hla oft the gramma, medn wUl.be sfcent, after which they 
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«L StTiTS:and all Vm bétoeîu^eï ^ІГЛТ ®eaUX’ Lawrenc€’ Ma*i MMs Flor-

—« *ЖЙЕг sun. I feïï 22^^5135»'

White Cottons
36 to. wMe. 6&. 7<?„ 8c„ 9c. and Me.

yard, the best value to the city.

Bt AW

Hemp Carpets
50 pieces of the above which 

Offering at very tow prices.

Floor Otloloths
1 yd., 11-9 yds. and 8 yds wide at 

Lowest Prices.
Also a large assortment of

TABLE OILCLOTHS 
lent Shaker Flannel Shirts

From 26c. up
м^2l!•(SÎÏÏ,^îï5Й?•JЙr,^,,• »«« a a. «ma, їм.

Grey Cottons ; we are
home to onecof theHaving made a splendid purchase of 

100 piece* before the advance In price, 
we are giving our customers the full 
benefit and are offering SO yards et 38 
Inch Cottoa for $1.00

я PEACE CONGRESS.Ж
■ *

' ТНЖ HAGUE, June- 9.—The draft-

^rsss^cshssr
ST- fcs:.
banal of arbitration. • .. • . ч 

An. appendix relating to organisa-~ 
tlon in the Russian scheme for 
titration tribunal, as cabled to the 
Associated Press June 7th, proposes 
that the conference appoint five 
powers, which, when a request for ar
bitration is made, Witt each пащо »
; udge, who will .form the tribunal.

■vCurtains
We have them at all prices, the very 

best value In the city.
TIGHT LACING ON THE WANE.

ттштт . - v,.. щщтяотт
The . Qtieen of Portugal, who Is 

something of a medical student and 
takes a great interest in™ the hospitals 
of her country, Is a great enemy to 
tight lacing, and has always preach
ed to the ladles of her court against 
this evil habit. Tight lacing to Por
tugal, owing to the efforts of toe 
queen, is said to be now on the de
crease.

; .

PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
Don’t tore«< toe »,«M-

an ar-
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Cukes, per do*. ......................
Rhubarb, per lb ....................
Currants, . per tb.....................
Currants, cleaned, bulk........
Dried apples .. .

“0 80 
“0 02 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 0TV4 

.... 0 0614 “ 0 00 
017 "0 18
0 1* “0 1* 

.... 0 12 “0 14
. 0 0714 “ ooo

0 10 “ 0 12 
0 00 " 0 10 
0 5 “ 0 0614

0 09 ” 0 10
X 00 " 6 00

" 0 0214 
0 CO “ 1 50

........
Bsa», apricots
Bsap. peaches ..
Grenoble Walnuts ............
Popping corn, per lb.......
Brazils.......... ........................

eeeeeeeeeee

California prunes .
Prunes, Bosnia, new ..
Peanuts, roasted..............
Apples, new, per bbl...
Onions, new Egyptian, per lb 0 02
Onions, Bermuda.....................
Raisins. Malaga, Muscatels

.......  175 “ 186
.......  3 26 “ 3 76
... 0 0514 ”0 07

“0 12 
... 0 0314 “00*

.........  0 06 " 0 0614

...... 0 0614 “ 0 0614
....... 2.26 “ 2.50

Malaga clusters.. ..
Three Crowns .........
Raisins, Sultana.............. ... 0 00
Valencia,
Valencia, new............. .
Val. layer raisiné....
Oranges, blood.................
Bananas ...................................... 1 75 " 2 25
Lemons, Messina................ 3 00 “ 3 50
Almonds ... .......................  0U “ 01*
Dates, new . ................ 0 06 “0 07
New Use ................................... 010 " 0 27
Figs, Original .... ................. 0 03 “0 04
Trinidad Oocoanutn .. ...... 2 60 “.3 00
Cocoanuts, per sack ' ...... 3 25 “ 3 50
Cocoanuts. per doz ........ 0 30 “ 0 70
Filberts . ....................................
Pecans .........................................
Honey, per lb . ...................
Sorrento oranges .. . ........... 4 00

OILS.

old

0 1008
0 21 “ V0U
0 20 " 0 00 

“ 4 50

Linseed oil is higher. Castor oil Is easier. 
Seal oil has an easier tendency, as new oil 
will shortly be on the market.
“White Rose” and “Chee-

ter Д” .................. ..............
“High Glade Sarcla” and 

“ArcllghV 
“Silver Star ....
Linseed oil (raw)....
Linseed oU (boiled)
Turpentine .. ..
Odd Oil ................
Seal oil (pale) .

’/.......... 0 4014 " 
0 6214 “

........ 0 6214 “

....... 0 27 “
... 0 87

Seal oil (steam refined) . . 0 42
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard ol1 ......... .
No. 1 lard nil ...............

0 85
0 66 " 

0 60
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 00 "

FREIGHTS.
New York ..................
Boston............... .........
Sound ports................. .
Barbados ....................
Buenos Ayres............
Boeario. . ...........
W. C. England..........

..... 00 “3 26

.......  00 “2 50
.... "0 “3 00

..............  00 ” 6 00

..... 50 “0 00
........ 60 “ 30 0*

46/ “ 47s 6d

THE PRINCE ARTHUR,

Dominion Atlaetic Railway’s New Flyer Sails 
for Canada.

WEYMOUTH, England, June 1L— 
(Special by Direct Company's Cable.) 
The superb new twin screw steamer 
of the Dominion Atlantic railway, the 
Pçlnce Arthur, built by the famous 

.Arm the Earle Shipbuilding Company 
of Hull, arrived off Portland this even
ing, landed her pilot and sailed short
ly after for the other side of the At
lantic. This steamer Is as nearly as 
possible identical with her sister the 
Prince George, 

scientific
eluded a recent long distance trip, 
she slightly exceeded the maximum 
speed of the Prince George, attaining 
a mean speed of 22 knots per hour. It 
may be useful to remind the travelling 
public that the Prince Arthur and 
Prince George are the only steamers 
afloat heated by electricity. Every
thing that the latest shipbuilding 
genius and science can suggest are 
incorporated in these two steamers.

A brilliant company came round 
from Hull and was landed with the 
pilot, including Vice President Roland 
and Secretary Campbell of the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway; Christie Mur
ray, the novelist of world-wide repu
tation, and W. H. Boucher, one of the 
most famous of British artists.

The Prince Arthur is commanded 
by Capt. iCinney, and sailed amid a 
fusllada of cheers from her crowd of 
well Wishers.

On her extend- 
trlals, which toed

PRESENTATION AT BEAUFORT.
CA3EBUBTON COUNTY.

On the evening of June 6 the friends 
from Biggar Ridge and Beaufort as
sembled in the school house at Beau
fort, where a very pleasant hour 
spent Before the assembly dispersed, 
Mr. Sklfmer of Argyle, whose presence 
is always welcome at such gatherings 
came forward and in behalf of thé 
friends assembled, presented the pas
tor. the Rev. D. B. Bayley, the hand
some sum of *83.26. Mr. Bayley 4n a 
ïrt^î,?peech* thanked the people most 
heartily for such an expression of 
their good win and favor.

was

COUNTRY MARKET.
As stated a week ago, the butter market 

la heavily overstocked and likely to go 
lower before present supplies ere worked off. 
The larger the receipts In the meantime, the 
worse it will be. Butter prices are low In 
Montreal and thé west. So far as the New 
Brunswick market la concerned, St. John 
dealers say It would be more profitable for 
farmers to turn a large part of toe milk into 
cheese, which can readily be exported. The 
butter market la easily over-loaded. Pota
toes have turned easier, as toe season for 
new ones Is drawing near. Rhubarb and 
green truck are tending lower. Old carrots 
are scarce and firm. Eggs are steady, and 
meats and poultry without quotable change.

(Wholesale Pncee.,
Beet (butchers'), per carcaas.0 07 v 0 69
Beet (country), per quarter. Є 0214 • u 0b
Spring lamb, per carcass ... 1 50 “ 4 00
Pork, fresh, per lb. ............. 0 05 ‘ 0 i«
Shoulders.................................... 0 07 " 0 09
Hams, per lb............................. 0 10 “ 0 It
Butter (In tubs), per lb....... 0 12 " 0 14
Butter (lump)............................ 0 12 “ 0 11
Butter (creamery), tubs ... 0 16 “0 17
Butter (creamery), rolls..... Є 17 " 018
Dairy (roll).. ..................... 0 14 " 0 16

0 40 “ 1 00
0 40 “ 1 00
0 10 “ 0 14

Chickens................. ............
Turkeys............................
Bgga, per dox......................
Htnery eggs, per doz.............  0 11
Mutton, per lb. (per carcass) 0 06
Cabbage, per doie.1............ . u 00
Potatoes, per bbl.............
Squash, per ib............. .
Parsnips ............................
Turnips, per bbl...............
Rhubarb...............................
Lettuce, per doz....... .
Radishes, per doz...........
Beans, green, oer bush......... 0 00 '* 2 75

.... О ОО “0 10

.... 0 50 “0 70
0 07 “ 0 0714
1 30 ” 2 00
1 00 “1 10

" 1 to
0 0814 " o 03 
0 90 "1 00

0 10
" 0 13

a
“ 0 10 
•• і oo 
" 1 50 
“ 0 01

і oo
....... 0 00

..100 “125

.. 0 46 " 0 60
. 0 ooyt ■ 0 01
., 0 60 “ 0 60
..0 25 “0 30

Calf ektns, per lb.
Sheep skins.....................
Hides, per lb.....................
Beans yellow eyes) . ..
Beans (white) .................
Carrots, per bbl................... .. 0 00
Cheese.........................;..............
Horse radish, per doz bot..
Horse radish, pints, per dor. 2 25 2 50
Beets, per bbL ................
Maple Sugar ...............
Maple syrup, per gal....

•

.. 0 SO " 1 00 

.. 0 10 “ 0 12 
. 0 80 “ ‘1 30

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb
Beef tongue, pet lb.............. 0 nS
Roast, per lb..............
Lamb, per qu trier - 
Pork, per lb (fresh)
Pork, per lb (salt) .
Hams, per lb ......
Shoulders, per lb . .
Bacon, per lb ............
Sausages, per lb . ..
Tripe...................... . ..
Butter (In tubs) . ..
Butte (creimerv), ro I ....... 0 20

і 0 18
Butter (creamery), roll .... 0 22 

per doz .....................
Eggs (henery), per doz .......  0 13 " 0 14
Lard ........................................ 0 13 “0 14
Mutton, per lb .......................  0 10 " 0 15
Potatoes, per peck ................ 0 16 " 0 18
Cabbages, each............................0 0-i “ 0 15
Radish, per bunch ................ 0 03 “ 0 04
Fowl, fresh............................... 0 75 “1 20
Chickens, fresh ......................  0 75 “ 1 20
Turkeys, per №.................... 0 12 “ 0 16
Carrots, per peek .................. 0 15 " 0 3*
Parsnips, per peck ............... 0 20 “ 0 26
Squash, per to ........................ 0 0114 * 0 02
Turnips, per peek...............  0 12 " 0 15
Beets, per peck ....................... 0 20 "0 26
Maple sugar............................. 0 13 “ 0 14
Maple honey, per gal . ... 1 00 " 1 50
Strawberries, per box............. 0 14 “0 17
Rhubarb ..................................... 0 02 " 0 03
Asparagus, per ti.nch ...... 0 15 "0 20
Cucumbers................................. 0 06 “ 0 08
Bot ns, peck . . ...................... 0 30 * 0 40

0 «3 o v
" C 10 
" 0 18 
“ 1 75 
“ 0 10 
" 0 10 

■ 0 16 
•• 0 ib 

0 16 
•• 0 12 
“ 0 10 
" 0 17

0 10
0 76
0 07
0 07
0 12
J OS

.. 0 13 

.. 0 10 
.. 0 08

0 15
“ 0 22

Dairy roll . . •• о 24
” 0 240 10 “ 0 12

FISH.
Dry cod and pollock show a further de

cline from last Monday’s quotation. Some 
Bay of Fundy herring are now offered in 
half tola, at - *1.75. Salmon Is lower, owing 
to larger receipts. There la no other change.
Large dry cod......... !......... .
Medium cod....'......................
Small cod ..................... ...........
Shad ............................................
Smoked herring ................... .
Pollock..........................................
Flnnen baddies..........................
Fresh shad........................... .
Bay herring, ht-bbls..............
Kippered herring (per box.
Halibut (fresh) .......................
Cod (fresh) ..............................
Haddock (fresh) .....................
Gaspereaux, per 100 .............
Lobsters, small .......................
Salmon, per lb........................

75

GROCERIES.
This list is unchanged this week. A small 

cargo of Porto Rico molasses arrived last
week.

Java, per to, green .......
Jamaica, per to...............
Matches, per gross . ..
Rice, per ib........... .

0 24 “ 0 26
0 24 “ 0 26
0 26 “ 0 30
0 0314 “ 0 03%

Barbados, new crop 
Porto Rico (new), per gal.. 0 33
8t. Croix, puns. ......... '...... 0 31
St Kitts ....................

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ............ 0 40 “ 0 43
Liverpool, per seek, ex store 0 43 “ 0 45
Liverpool butter mât, per

filled................ 0 90 " 1 00

0 32 “ 0 33
“ 0 36
“ 0 32

0 30 “ 0 00

bag. factory 
Spices— .

Cream of tartar, pure, bbts. 0 1814 " 0 1» 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. o 21
Nutmegs, per lb...........
Casait, per lb, ground
Cloves, whole.. ...........
Cloves, ground...............
Ginger, ground .............
Pepper, ground ............
Bicarb soda, per keg .
Sal soda, per to.............

Sugar—
Standard granulated, per lb. 4 60 "0 0*94
Yellow, bright per to........... 3 95 " 0 00
Yefflow, per to . ..................... 3.80 “ 3.90
Dark yellow, per to................. 0 00 “ ON
Paris lumps, per box ......... 0 06 “ 0 00
Pulverised sugar, per lb ... 0 06% “ n 06

“ 0 25
.........  0 50 “ » 70
.........  0 18 “ 0 20
...A- 0 12 “0 15
.........  0 18 “ 0 20
.........  0 15 " 0 20
.............  0 1* “ 0 20
.......... 186 ".180
.... 0 007* “ 0 01%

Congou, per lb, finest 
Congou, per to, good

0 22 “ 0 28 
018 "0 33*6as per to, oommon .. 01* o 16

per to. ...................... 0 30 " 0 40

Blank, chewing . .
Blight chewing......................... 0 45
Smoking

... 0 45 “ 0 62
“ 0 74 

0 46 “0 74
PROVISIONS.

Quotations remain as before, with trade 
quiet
American clear pork . ...... 14 75 “ 15 50
American mess pork .............  13 50 “ 14 25
P. B. Island mesa.....'...... 14 60 "16 00
P. B. Island prime mess.... U 40 “ 13 60
Plate beef................   13 60 “ 13 75
Extra plate best ......................IS 76 " 14 00
Lard, compound.....................  0 06%“ 0 07%
loud, pure .................................. 0 07% '■ 0 08%
Domestic mesa pork ............. 14 60 "16 00

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
Ontario oats are easier than a week i ago. 

There is no other change.
Oats (Ontario), ear lots....... 0 41 "0 4*
Oats (Carleton Co) ...............  0 38 ”0 3»
Beans (Canadian), h p.........  110 “116
Beane, prime................................ 1 06 '• l io
Brans, yellow eys.................... 1 90 “ 2 00
Split peau.............................. .. 4 10 " 4 20
Green Dried Peas, per bush. 110 "
Po* barley ................. ............... 4 10 "4 26
Hay, pressed, car lots.........  7 00 “ 7 60
Red dove-..................................... o 06% “ o 07%
Alslke eloher...................... .... 0 (17% " o 08
Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 80 
Timothy seed, American...i,« 1 60 “2 00
Clover. Man-mom.................... 0 07 “ 0 07%

FLOUR, MEAL, BTC.
Manitoba flour Is marked higher than a 

week ago. Middlings and bran are cheaper. 
Buckwheat meal, gray ...... o 00 “ 2 25
Buckwheat meal, yellow .. 1.75 “2 00
Corn meal .... ....................   2 06 “2 10
Manitoba hard wheat............ 4 75 “ 4 90
Canadian high grade family 3 90 " 4 06
Medium paler.ts . ..................  3 70 “ 3 «6
Oatmeal, standard..........
Middlings, car lota..;.. _
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 60 
Bran, email loti, bagged.... 20 0-'
Bran, bulk, car loti...

FRUITS, ETC.
There la no change to note In the list toll 

week.

1 26

“ 2 26

..... 410 "4 26
1*00 “ 20 00 

' I S2 00 
" 21 00 

17 00 " 18 00

Strawberries 014 “016

WEDDING BELLS.

At the residence of George Campbell 
of Passekeag, last Tuesday afternoon, 
his only daughter, Lilian C., was unit
ed In marriage to Oliver Matthews, 
also of Passekeag. The nuptial knot 
was tied by the Rev. Thos. Btebbings 
of Hampton.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
Free Baptist parsonage, Moncton, 
June 7th, when Rev. A. J. Prosser of 
PenobSquls and Miss Minnie A. 
Sleeves of Moncton were united in 
marriage. The happy couple left on 
the C. P. R. the same day for Yar
mouth, N. S., on a bridal tour. Mr. 
Prosser is pastor of the Penobsquls 
Free Baptist church.

A very pretty home ceremony tcok 
place Saturday afternoon at the resi
dence of T. H. Hall, Grange street, 
when Dr. Herbert Orray Benner of 
South Framingham, Mass., was wed
ded to Miss Edith Emma Hall. Mr. 
Hall’s third daughter. A large as
sembly of Invited guests filled the 
parlors, which had been prettily dec
orated for the occasion. Shortly after 
two o’clock the bride entered upon her 
father’s arm, looking very pretty In a 
gown of white duchess satin, with 
white tulle veil. She carried a large 
shower bouquet of white roses. In 
attendance upon her was Miss Agnes 
Blizard, gowned In a grass green cos
tume covered with cream mouselln 

#de sole. Dr. Benner was attended by 
Walter Hall, brother of the bride. 
The marriage ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Ira Smith, pastor of Lein
ster street Baptist church. After the 
solemn words had been said which 
made the happy pair man aud wife, a 
delightful luncheon was served, at the 
conclusion of which many congratula
tory and complimentary speeches 
were made. During the speechmak
ing Mrs. Benner slipped away, reap
pearing shortly afterwards in a sty
lish and handsome going away gowa 
of tan and heliotrope. Mr. and Mrs. 
Benner left by the C. P. R. for a trip 
through the White Mountains, after 
which they will reside In South Fram
ingham. The presents were numerous 
and costly. The groom’s present to 
his bride was a gold watch wtth her 
monogram on the back. The- bride’s 
parents presented her with a hand
some silver service.

The Carleton Free Baptist church 
was prettily decorated Satuntey mor
ning, when George Palmer of west 
end was united In marriage with Miss 
Hattie Simpson of the same place. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Dr. Hartley and was witnessed, de
spite the early hour (7 o'clock), by a 
very large number of friends. The 
young couple, who are very popular, 
received many handsome presents. 
The happy couple went on a trip te 
Frederictcri and Grand Fails.

ST. ANDREW'S SCHOOL AN
NAPOLIS.

St. Andrew’s school, Annapetos Roy
al, .finished its second year on Friday 
last with a most successful losing. 
This school has already drawn some 
boys from New Brunswick and is 
likely to establish a larger connec
tion. The afternoon programmé in
cluded a gymnasium display, distri
bution of prises and garden party, 
and in the evening there was a dance, 
attended by about 160 people, 
home, grounds and gymnasium

aud the fine
4The

were
tastefully decorated 
weather and beautiful surroundings 
of the school combined to make a most 
enjoyable scene. As daily gymnastic 
training Is a feature of the school 
routine, the boys showed greeX pro
ficiency in this department, aed au 
looked muscular and well developed 
and Carried themselves well.

Cheese Is quoted at 8 to 8 З^сЛп th 
Montreal market. Some old dater but
ter has been sold there at 11 to Me 
for export to Germany. New dairy 
butter is quoted there at 18 to 14c.. 
creamery. 17c. These are all Resale 
prices. Both cheese and butter de
clined last week In the English mar-

H .: w3Sket.

HORSE FURNISHINGS.
We cany the largest and best assortment of House Furnishing Goods 

in the Maritime Provinces, and make a specialty of the following articles :
ani upward

esewfc’saa
Dandy Brushes..................... 16 and upward
Curry Combs......................... 06 a -d upward

Single and Double Working Harness, all prices.
76 and upward

------ 2 and upward
-------Л an 4 upward
......... 90 and upward

Driving Harness [Set].!".'io 00 *na upward 

Besides a great variety too numer
ous to mention; m fact we can supply 
anything for the horse. Ail at Lowest 
Price*. We also carry In stock a large 
Une of Bi cycles from *33.00 and up
ward. Please call and examine.

I

Driving Collars.— 
Working Collars.. 
Riding Saddles. Side daddies... 
Riding saddles

H. НОВІШІ & SOI,, 11 Market Square, St. John, 1 B.

THE MARKETS.

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Sun.

є1;Щ
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HH! «IF When 
^■Вищ r the paint 

ВДЯЯ ЩНПШШШИїрг Is all on
■ you begin

ПЯШ^ЯШНШг to learn how 
■Dw much it is 

IaBr worth. There ere
only two ways to 

tell whether paint 
■ШНШНГ will stand wear and 

ПЛЩНР tear, whether 11 will pro-
ІНіинтг tect your property from 

decay, or not. One way is 
№' to waltand eee what happens. 

Bw That ie the experimental way, 
and It's expensive. The other 

way is to buy paints with a repe
tition built on years of unfailing 

success—such paints as

ÜÜ1
- :: ■ 1

ЖЩ■F'-i
№

THE

j
* Sherwin-Williams

Paints
Hi «$•

gjgj f
Ці That Is the sensible way. It has proved economical to htm-

fl THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.. Paint and Color Макета.PV
Canadian Dept.,

21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

F. A. YOUNG 736 Main Street, North.

fight. On the night of the battle the 
telegraph offices were filled with an 
eager crowd, all anxiously awaiting 
the announcement of the winner. 
When it came the result could hardly 
be believed, as Fits was looked uppn 
by nearly everybody as a sure win
ner. Despite the fact that a large 
number of extra copies of the Satur
day morning tissue of the Sun had 
been ordered, the supply was unequal 
to the demand. The papers had sfaar- 
cely been placed in the hands of the 
agent when they were eagerly! bought 
up and. far in advance of. the other 
morning dailies. The Sun seemed to 
be the paper that the. public wanted 
for the best report of the fight.

Th*- steam yacht Dream arrived In 
the city from St. John yesterday af
ternoon. She had on board H." D. 
Troop and a party of friends.

John McDonald of this city died at 
his home on Needham street last 
evening. Deceased was 83 years old 
and 1 laves one sister, Mrs. James O’
Brien of this city. The funeral took 
place this afternoon and was largely 
attended.

Judge Wilson reserved Judgment on 
the argument on motion to set aside 
hie finding on the claim of property 
in the replevin suit of Mathereon v. 
Moody. The- court adjourned till 
Tuesday morning, when a motion for 
Judgment as to case of a non-suit in 
John Bolter v. J. R. McConnell will

fasSf «>
in*

tended him through his Illness, but 
medical skill was unavailing. The de
ceased, who was sixty-four years old,

---------  I was a son of the late George M. Price,
! Several brothers and sisters survive 

HILL, Albert Cp. j him, among the number being O. N. 
June 8.—The Methodist W. M. A. so- ; p,.lce A sorrowful wife and eight 
ciety of €he Sack ville district will : children are left to mourn the loss of 
convene at this village on Thursday < a devoted husband and parent. Mr. 
and Friday, June 15th and 16th. V price Was a nan of strong temper-

The citizens of .Albert are making : ance principles and a consistent mem- 
arrangements for a picnic across the ; ber Qf the Baptist church. His funeral 
bay on July 1st by stmr. Nyanza.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
HOPEWELL

took place from the Havelock Baptist 
'Miss Mary Edgett of Moncton has I cburcb yesterday, and was conducted 

opened a dress making establishment , by tbe Rev. Mr. Snell. The Foresters, 
at Riverside. j 0f which order Mr. Price was a mem-

Prof. Prince, the well known musi- ЬеГ| marched and conducted the ser- 
cian, is at Albert this week. Prof. J. j vices at the grave.
H. Rhodes, editor of the Maple Leaf, j нііха Keith of Havelock, who has 
gave an addhess before the Hillsboro ; been dangerously ill and whose 
Reform and Literary club on Satur- j ery was not looked for, Is somewhat 
day evening. ! better. Dr. Bliss Thome to In attend-

ANDOVER, N. B., June 8.—Mrs. 1 anco.
William McLauchlan of St. John and | The ladles connected with Havelock 
her two children are guests at Per- 1 Baptist church gave a supper and 
ley’s hotel. Thomas Allen, our genial 1 concert last evening, which was well 
fish warden, has returned for the sum- attended. After supper the following 
uu:\ Mrs. Allen came with him. ; programme was successfully carried 
Harold Perley has returned from the j out; Openlag chorus, It Was Spoken, 
D. N. B. Roy Miles, Wilmot Porter ( by the choir; recitation, Louise Al
and O. Gibson have gone to Van ward; chorus, recitation, Mary’s Ut- 
Buren, where they will assist C. Le- ! tie Lamb,
Baron Miles on the survey between 
Caribou and Van Boren.

recov-

Wm. Sterrltt; recitation, 
Mr. Caudle Lent the Umbrella, by 

, Maggie Price; reading, Mr. Sterrltt ;
The riders of the wheel have organ- : reading, The Mourners, George Mc- 

tied a bicycle club with twelve mem- Knight; chorus, Thy Dearest Friend, 
bers. M. S. Sutton is president. The receipts of the evening were *30, 
Joseph Kupkey. vice-president, and C. ln aid of the church fund.
H. Elliott, A. B., secretary. At the The directors of the Havelock trot- 
next meeting they wtll consider the ting park anticipate a good day’s 
advisability of Joining the Canadian sport ou Dominion day. The different 
Wh.ee‘m.a-D’.a. association. races are filling well and everything

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., June 8.-- ; indicates a successful meet.
Mre. James Miles of Upper Mauger- A deer -an a short race with the 
ville and her infant son are spending tram this morning about a quarter of 
this week with her parents, Mr. afid a тце from Havelock station and to 
Mrs. Thomas Bridges of Tilley’s the vicinity of W. H. Keith’s house, 
landing, Sheffield. , Finally the graceful animal took to

Emery Briggs of Lakeville Corner, the bush hi and was lost to sight, 
a man of a mechanical turn, has been HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., June 9,— 
employed by the foremen of the con- The cheese factory here has under
tractors of the Connolly wharf, 8t. gone extensive repairs this season, 
Jo„' „ , I among which is a new flue and gang

Mrs. Enoch Chase of Upper Sheffield, ' presses Instead of the old ones. It 
wife of one of our Ingenious mechan- was opened for the season’s making 
les, is lying prostrate, supposed to be on Monday, June 6, with Samuel 
at the point of death, from heart trou- ' Everleigh of Sussex as manufacturer.

„ ! Everett VanWart of this place- left
The vessel Queen of Clippers to load- ! bere on Monday, the 29th of May, for 

tog hay at the landing of Councillor Keswick Ridge to take charge of the 
T. P. Taylor for the St. John market, i cbees factory there.

The effect of the Indian town fire of j George Worden, a young man, had 
a few days ago reached farther than : bla hand very badly cut Wednesday 
St. John, for Sheffield farmers had wbue lifting a rock, 
pressed hay in the Star line ware- j Joseph Wasson and, two grandsons 
house, and other freight succumbed to • spent last Sunday in Fredericton with 
the devouring element What the bis daughter, Mrs. R. B. Wallace.
Sun reported to have been Alderman Wilford VanWart, surveyor of

. 'f. sa'<i. ln these roads, has a number of teams and
parts to be HolUe Bridges’ fat ox that 
Capt. Keast was preparing for the 
slaughter.

be heard. > I

Children Cry foi* «

CASTORtA.
TRANSVAAL SITUATION.

People Leaving Johannesburg — U. S. May 
be Asked to Mediate.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange Free 
State, June II.—It ,'s asserted In offi
cial circles Here that President Kruger 
will propose to the Transvaal Raad 
the abolition of the dynamite mono
poly.

While the Orange Free State is 
using its influence at Pretoria to ob
tain reforms for the Utlanders to the 
Transvaal, the railway company has 
sent all its available rolling stock to 
Johannesburg to be to readiness for a 
possible exodus of the population!,'

LONDON, June 12.—The Cape Town 
correspondent of tile Dally Matt says 
that the expected exodus from Johan
nesburg has begun and that business 
there is at a Standstill.

BERLIN, June 11.—The London cor
respondent of the Frankfurter Zei- 
tung says: “The idea of having the 
United States mediate betweeen Great 
Britain and the South African repub
lic is being., favorably discussed In all 
quietness, in important commercial 
circles here. It is pointed out that 
at present no power stands so close 
to Great Britain as the United States; 
while at the same time the fact that 
the republican form of government 
prevails ln the United States would 
make Washington mediation especial
ly acceptable to the Boers.

“It to also thought that the promi
nent social and political position. oc
cupied by the descendants of the old 
Knickerbocker Dutch ln tbe east of 
the union would oe regarded by the 
Boers as a factor recommending to 
them the friendly ’ntervention of tlw 
United States os an arbiter.-’

Keast’s cow
men today to work repairing the 
roads. 1

i Rev. W. H. Perry will preach the 
John Randall, -he young man on anniversary sermon for Court Wood- 

whom Dr. Atherton of Fredericton ville. No. 842, L O. F„ on Sunday after- 
performed a wonderful operation last noon. June 18th, at Hibernia church, 

1appendicitis. Is improving. : when the court will appear to regalia. 
,vt,U,8?E3b remalns ®C ST. STEPHEN, June 11,—Love &
the late Marshall Price, who died at . McClure’s laundry was the scene of a 
the residence of his son, H. B. Price, | small fire at noon on Saturday. W. H. 
here, on the 6th tost., were conveyed ; Edwards' photo rooms overhead, suf- 
to Havelock yesterday and laid away fered the greatest loss. The roof of 
to the family plot, to the presence of chase, Parker & Co.’s store, adjoin- 
a very large concourse of people. Rev. ing, was also damaged. About an 
Mr. Snell, pastor of the Baptist hour earlier an old tenement at Union 
church, of which the deceased was . a Mills, Calais, was considerably dam- 
member, conducted the funeral cere- aged by flre
monies. ' SAjCKVILLE, N. B., June 11.— The
rwhf™ Vauf^an’ ! amberman of brick residence of Mount Allison Unl- 

Vaughan are vis- verslty was burned down at five 
lttog old friends ln Sussex, who are o’clock Sunday morning. The fire to 
glad to see them again to their midst supposed to have originated to the 

Robert Pugsley, of Etter & Pugs- cesspool crematory. Parts of the walls 
ley, merchants of Amherst, was in and chimneys are left. The cinders 
Sussex yesterday. It Is said that Mr. were carried half a mile and several 
Pugsley was to search of a first rate houses on York street caught flre, 
horse or two. but no serious damage was done. The

The stipendiary magistrate disposed building was ln debt, but was well 
of quite a number of cases to the par- insured. The kitchen furniture and a 
ish of Sussex civil court this after- few pieces from the drawing room and

hospital only were saved. Prof. Twee- 
Dr. J. W. Manchester spent a day dale’s library, valued at *3,000, to lost, 

or two in Sussex this week. The doc- The matron. Mrs. Mundy, loses a 
tor to expected to spend part of his ■ piano and other personal effects, and 
time here this summer. j several students had clothes

J. D. O'Connel, who is doing much ! books left behind them burned, 
to advance the Interests of Sussex, le і board will meet on Monday, 
said to have twenty men at work put- j FREDERICTON, June 9,—The clos
ing up new buildings on his place and j Ing exercises to connection with the 
otherwise Improving It. | Normal school were held this after-

A. B. Vessey of the Bank of Nova 1 noon in the jehool building, and were 
Scotia, St. Stephen, at one time ln ! largely attended. Besides the special 
the bank here, is -making a visit to ' programme carried out by the stud- 
friends here, and will spend a few ’ ents, addresses were delivered by Pre
days at the lakes before leaving. ! mier Smmerson and others. H. E.

UPHAM, Kings Oo., Tune A good Sinclair of Milltown delivered the 
deal of anxiety ngs been felt by the ) valedictory address, which was a 
family for Chas. Trltes, who last week ; splendid effort, and was received with 
underwent an operation for hernia, applause. «
and Dr. Burnett of Sussex has made The medals-were presented by Pre- 
several trips In connection with the mier Emmerson and awarded as fol- 
case. It Is hoped today, however, that lows: silver medal for the senior class 
the oatient is out of danger. to Miss Mary S igrue of St. John, and

Bishop Kingdon is expected to hold bronze medal for the Junior class to 
confirmation here in St. Peter’s church Miss Louise Burpee of Gibson. At the 
next week. conclusion of the exercises the stud-

Andrew Ruddick has been confined ents assembled on the lawn to front 
Mo his bed nearly a week by an attack of the school and gave three hearty 
. of sciatica. . . cheers for each of the teachers, the

Andrew MoGarity of St. John has school, etc.
■bought the lumber on the Frank and A meeting of the quarterly board of 
Ford Sherwood farm. It Is under- the Methodist church was held last 

-•stood that the logs will be cut and evening. As it was the last meeting 
manufactured without delay. j of the official church year, the reports

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., June 9.— of the treasurer and other officers 
Marshal Price, a native of this village, I were submitted. The treasurer’s re- 

-dled at the residence of his son, H. B. port showed the finances of the church 
Price of S issex. on Tuesday, after a to be in a good condition, there being 
lingering Illness. Dr. William Price of a balance on the credit side. The 
-Havelock and -he resident doctors at- total receipts of the church for the

year were upwards of *4,000.
Mr. Teasdale, who has .so successfully 
filled the position 6f pastor of the 
church for the past three years, leaves 
this month for Charlottetown. At the 
meeting last night he was presented 
with an address by j. j. Weddall on 
behalf of the congregation, expressing 
confidence to him and wishing him 
every success fa ills new field of labor. 

The first ladles’ night for the season 
was held tonight at the Bicycle and 
Boating club house. There was a 
large number of members and guests 
present, and everything passed off 
very successfully. Dancing was In
dulged to until an early hour in the 
morning. Offen’s orchestra furnished 
the music.

The trial of Case of the Bank of B. 
N. A. v. Steeves was concluded In the 
county court this afternoon. Judge 
Wilson held that the facts produced 
by the defendants were no answer tô 
the action, and refused to leave the 
question to the Jury. He therefore dt- 

a verdict for the plaintiffs for
І?6"??" Gregory for Plaintiff; c.
E. Duffy for defendant.

The motion to set aside Judge Wil
son’s finding on the claim of property 
ln the replevin case of MacPherson v. 
Moody to now being argued, C. m. 
Duffy supporting the motion and G f" 
Gregory contra.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 11.— 
Great interest was taken throughout 
the city ln the Fitzsimmons-Jeffries

PHILIPINOS ROUTED.

Americans Drive Them from the Country 
South of Manila.

WASHINGTON, June 11.—T^e war 
department today received a report 
from Major Gen. Otis, of the military 
movement yesterday to the south of 
Manila for the purpose of clearing out 
the rebels to that section. It shows 
that the movement was a great suc
cess and that the enemy’s loss was 
considerably greater than stated ln 
the press despatches. Gen. ' Otto’s 
cablegram to as follows: “Terrific heat 
yesterday did not permit troops to 
reach positions at hours designated; 
enabled majority of Insurgents to es
cape to scattered organizations south 
and westward, which they effected 
during the night. Movement great 
success, however; enemy disorganized 
and routed, suffering heavy loss; 
treops resting today at Las Pinas and 
Parenque. Navy did excellent exe
cution along shore of bay, but many 
insurgent detachments retired In that 
direction, protected by presence of 
women ard children whom they drive 
along with them. Our loss four killed 
and some thirty wounded. Report of 
casualties later. Conservative esti
mate of enemy’s loss about 400.”

and
The

LOCH LOMOND.
A very interesting entertainment 

and pie social was held ln the^Lower 
Loch Lomond school house Thursday 
evening, June 8thi- The teacher, Mies 
May L. Waters, was the originator of 
the affair, and the ladies of the dis
trict willingly co-operated. The pupils 
who contributed to the entertainment 
were: Guy Hunter, Bessie Jordan, W. 
McFarlane, J. Jordan, Annie Spilth, 
D. Barker, Harry Smith, F. Smith and 
Wilbur Smith. Miss Gertie Waters 
presided at the organ. Songs were 
given by Miss Langstroth, S. Linton, 
Miss Back and Mrs. Smith; also read
ings by Miss Weyman and Sirs. Smith. 
S. Barker occupied the chair and the 
refreshments -were disp osed of by P. 
Smith and F. Waters. ..The receipts 
of the evening, which wUl be used to 
improve the school grounds, were up
wards of *28.

X Rev.

Lasts

I The only Binding of

I WEAR
«en FIT

Says the Carleton Sentinel: “F. H. 
Hale, M. P., made an unexpected visit 
to Woodstock, June 3rd. He had been 
solicited at Ottawa by two gentlemen 
Interested ln plaster mining to^ accom
pany them to the plaster grounds on 
Tobique. Mr. Hqle told a Sentinel re
porter that the gentlemen wete’ sur
prised at the quantity and quality of 
the gypsum -there, and while they had 
said nothing definite as to their inten
tions, still he (Mr. Hale) was hopeful 
of a practical result from the visit.”

If you want ж binding that will out
wear all the others twice over,is three 
times as rich and handsome as any 

< other, and will positively fit because it 
‘j has the only “Natural Curve." then 

,5 you will buy, and at a few cents more 
I than the cheapest, short-lived binding 
I price. CANCER.S. UIKff

ofzMttinleee method for curing —

NO KNOT. NO PIASTER.
STOTT & JURY, Dept. 1, Bowman ville, Ont

в. H. A M. itemped en Ьмк •fèrtry yard.
If y-«tir d mier will not supply you we will. 

The8 Ц. 6c M. Co..M Front »t. W.,Toronto,Ont.
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JEFFRIES IS CHAMPION I I MiSl* *“• «taggering me champion
& ™1|^pee- *■ ambled to hla come?

Й? hl? £**ht over the heart with ali
ter гоЖ“ had 4ecMedly ,he bot-
hi?°ï.nd 10ГИи wore an earnest look on
the *СаШогтИ?п СїїПе «p looki°8 confident.

. .7*lan ,WM flr« to land with straight toft on body, bringing it un toPiti^drovp^iR1!^!?* лСо1п* iBto a Clinch I (Montreal Star.)
a lot ot Addling, Fltftrtèd tflefTmring^bSt I .i,®1?, W11“am Van Horne, president of

-------------  d^.ut ті. „„ ,owt M6„ ________ іЕпҐігЗ?"- “ ™S‘ As <« ™ЇЇЙЛ£П

only Five Years oid ‘кйгГЛг SSS*?r P'SS»
When Fitz Enter- Lafb^üÿS^àae

ed the Ring. ■ а^ЕВЙчйй Ь^Ге^г-Г4 ~
CU шо 1.11115 Chief Deverey occupied a seat by gering and Ляга^ ♦ th ° eolng stag- I straight left tothe neck, following with a Speaking to a reporter of the star at

the ringside, bftt never entered the Ther5 „d d“ed to certain defeat. І the choit Fitz crowded in trying his office at the ... St9T atring- When it was all over fe sent Sie ch^ion 5°“ h ®“Г to s^cc^ *£ Mng Slr Wimim ^ld ’
Obtain Kenny in to clear the ring. w«L 5 ° gone but htt ЇЇ* *™™*™* ££** visit had been almostw^ôflv of a ner

Tho contest was pulled off » without лЛ,пл . ^ gone, and his seconds I five Jabbed hie left to head. A left on j sonal апл ьлия0,г *. . ^ ^ per-a wrangle and wJL çould not restore him. The fate-like 1І?? JAW ,rom Jeff dazed Fitz, who stood I Г^1 an5 .holiday nature, having little
brutaVelements that ^hZVd Л5 the gong clanged again and the old I Urokedathiî?efn?IlMle °f ,rln5 Jeffries to do with the actual concern of the Ths tournament class of the Fusi-alleged he“ed. Nev^wae ™wd £abbled °^to m^t th^u^y “*^ £ad at ™ch hf was the president. ^ with Colonel McLem and a num-
handled with greater order and ~°Ung Hercules who awaited him. it I ??int °l th® J®w- and Fit* went 6down and bad bada Pleasant trip, and had Ьет of the officers of the battalion and
friction. d d lees J88 18 courageous and gritty as я. I r?îitnwî!??u!sh^? the championship to the еп*°1еа the best of health throughout. acc°nwnied ny -he two bands.Through it all there was verv lift,. ?? Up to «*• Aring line inbattieüut I and 3sT5 roun<1- , Every where he had been he had been £?rl?ton by the Shore line for, St.
betting. There was plenty of^monet it Z** 10peless- They were together I J* 9600 as Fit* was carried to his corner *™Pret'8ed_ with the evidences of good ^tePhen at 2 o’clock Saturday afterready on both sides, but Jobodvliked !ii 'У^/1/Р’ЄП<І1<І moment. and full of j ud «д- *bhe Men<2“5 both ln ^ United States '^e JraLn made no stops and

the odds. The Jeffries oeonle wnnt»d tbat dramatic Intensity that char- I great difficulty1 in keeping*1 the* rina'ciiSS? and In 1116 dominion the signs of gen- îîîached st- Stephen at an early hour.2 to 1 for their eoUat^lanTt^ JeffriesW^L] ^cl.i^Un8 a?m^ f5al Plenty were not wanting. In ™ reaching their deetlnation
Fitzsimmons people were tiow m JZZ fre8h 18 at the start. 1 J^tmw «the ^citement Pandemonium this respect, too, the cities and towns 'ent into camp near the depot, the

Jeffries waa^efim of ше pri^cN — rcS'ttiyTje^^ed F£o£Z îh? tl ^ Cantd,an NorU-weat compared ™ ***** accommodation having
pals to appear. He came through the There was a moment , I de,e.ated champion s corner and both shook very favorably with those of the union. дігммоп the day under the
main entrance and walked th. іГпІїь and the ment ot sparring, I handa wjtmdy. judging from thr expression Vancouver and Winnipeg were grow- direction of Lieut. Rankine, who went

s?™,*^ігй«ь'ьїїїа^гі sm= record.

dre“№ ™” to * — î“TMf “Я P ««‘“LS' K tojr IiïSSXiZrsSXüræ.
- sJxssTi^a?ш „tu,,w tooclM... M„ b..,, s/tümi£fïïïüt“місі r ætsï
ггсі Гіг* r та ïï=r« т. rrP sa?fô^th fe3t howlIt8r- There was a rush j ^lU8kIf?’ San Francisco, two rounds; zens. jn one reBpect at Ieae* *hev w,’ wltness the military tattoo and tourn
er the ring, but a score of bluecoats I May 18, locked out Henry «aker, I even more desirable thet?8Lth ^. e.r ament, which won for the еія», ж, 
barred the way. o uecoats gan Franclsco> nlne rounds. July a hobors for wh-raas the^tt Є D°4" much pralse ln St. John. Eve^hh£

Ten seconds is a short period of defeated «“8 Ruhlin, San Francisco, I Canada to oTder tn me! t i t^^l ра8веа off satisfactorily. The s^ectL* 
time, and when the tenth had come E rounds: Nov- 30- defeated Joe ! «“«ye char^teristTra End thelr diS* to” 8eem-41 pleased with the in
there was a new roar of excitement to Cboyn8kl- San Francisco, 20 rounds. their oeculE^ErmJ , °bserve which the men went through the van-
welcome the victor. 1 tQ 1898 Feb. 28, won from Joe Goddard 1 GaUeians hS In ”ттн W°fEP’ the OUa manœuvhes. a featuK of Ше

Julian, Hickey, KennV and Fwr- I at Los Angeles, Cal., four rounds; n=„„d1°L . ambiUon to become evening’s entertainment was a tug-of- Imrdt gathered up the prostrate m°n I ^fch, ,22’ won ,from p- Jackson, San 8imliate ihemssTv^ ae”8e and to as- war between a team from the Fusil-
He was still in a trance They carried І three rouads: April 22, m“ ‘ , (EEEEf E E? general ^rs and a Quintette selected, from >
him to his comer and a little bïo^d ^ocked out F. Everett, San Fran- m22f„“ Cltlz®n3bip' Company K of Calais, men who re-
oozed from his mouth as his head fen I |Ll8COAthree rounds; May 6, won from “ another class of cently returned from Cuba. Uncle
forward on his chest. f U I Toto » Sharkey, San Francisco, 20 ,P^°Pl.b hp ^®re beginning to come Sam’s men were the victors, but they

The new hero crossed the ring ^ гой***? Aug. Б,- won from Bob Arm- Е,°Ь,га І“ 6on8iaerable had very Uttle to boast of. A dance
shook the hand of his rivti after ! Lenox A- c- New York, 10 ho m?de a 70081 desir" 7а® held after the tournament and all
which he was surrounded by Es rounda- fhi .E, і tQ the popu,atlon of the ladies and gèntlemen
friends, who hustled him from raf I ------- * thJ? c°u°try. These were the Mormons seemed to enjoy the same.
ring and into his dressing ™ WHY JEFFRIES WON. who already formed a populous and At 10.30 o’clock Sunday mamlng the

Jeffries had the good wIshesEif his I Just before the fight Jeffries made ?°І0ПУ, at ,А1Ь?^?:’ aBd who detachipent fell in for chureh parade
clergyman father, out at Los Angeles I 0,6 f°ll°wlng significant remark; “I * E igrale th,ther to st,H aad attended service at the St. Ste-
Cal. This wire was placed in his ! bope that Fitzsimmons will be just as ^ater numbers during the present Phen Methodist church, where,
hand as he reached the ring- I agressive as he has been with other У ^‘ „оа . , through the kindness of Captain J. D.

“Jim we know . I men who faced him in the ring He ,,Th was a certain popular preju- Chipman of the 71st Battalion, seats
good spirits- be confident1 ,Wln" v¥eep ! wlu flnd me ready for him every time 21-oe agalnat the Mormons, Sir Wil- were provided for all, the officers and
fng confident of our bless- There won’t be any sprintîngEm my Iiam Sald’ ln the oast. because of their men. In the afternoon the mZZ Sd

part I want to fight him and if I 8uI,posed polygamous habits. It was a 1,,ok about St. Stephen and Calais
have to cut out the pace myself I will a "dstake. however, to supposée that and at 5 o'clock the detachment start-
do It. I am a stronger man than he I’mygamy» was practiced among the e'-* ^or home. At St. George the train
is, and I am willing to mix it with him Mormons at the present day, and it stopped for a time and Colonel Mc-
Crom start to finish. I don’t -are how was also a mistake to imagine that Lean <ave the officers and men a
long or How short the fight is but I the Mormons were not an intelliget chance to look at the St. George falls
hope there will be plenty of fighting and mdustrious people. ctc-
and good hard fighting, while it 'Indeed,” Sir William said, “they ,„The detachment arrived home about
lasts.’.* have accomplished wonders in Utah. 10 °’clock.

and their system of government, from 
a material standpoint, is worthy of ali 
praise, too, and it is probably safe to,

j sav that their average of intelligence I CORNWALL, Ont., June «.—From 
j lB not excelled by any class of people a11 along the river, come reports of 
! on the North American continent. I *bo wholesale slaughter of fish, large 

They have excellent schools, the pro- and small, by the use of dynamite.
I fee sore and principal teachers in which ^his part of the St. Lawrence *»nff 

p. , „ have all been educated at the best col- always been a splendid fishing ground,
(.neap and Rapid Cultivation Made ! leges of the eastern states and Eu- I B ack bass, pickerel, pike and maeki-

rope. monge have here their natural feed-
“Of coursé, in Utah it is true there lng pounds, but it fishing with dyna- 

ara some peculiar complications exist- ?“te “*d neta Is to go on, it will only 
ing as a result of the practice of poly- De a Jew Fears before there will be 
gamy among the Mormons, until a ?? ?8h, le«Jn the St. Lawrenoe. This 
recent date. But this practice is not Кт“ °f pothunting la equally as bad

on the Canadian side of the river.

Vі
MORMONS COMING. :A PLEASANT TRIP.

62nd Fusiliers w;ell Received at the 
Border and Are Delighted With 

Their Outing.

Outclassed Lanky Bob Fitzsimmons From
Start to Finsh.

■
A special despatch to the Sun from 

hi .,S phen «ays: The 62nd FusiUers 
nave соте and gone, leaving a most 
favorable impression among the resi-
яліЕ °l the h°fder towns. The par- 
?А?. !аЛ evening and the playing of
ti№hJ,aU?S delighted large crowds on. 
the streets, while the tattoo and en-
ГЇЇЇГ* ІП the »■* la spoken of 
on aU sides as one of the most enjoy
able entertainments ever seen here A large audience mapiCedES, 
elation by repeated

The Galicians Paid Up Their Railway Fares 

for Which They Got Credit./

.(

appre-
of-wa.r was won by^teSn tiCaîmà 

yoaog m£n. rocently returned from 
dUthy ‘n ,Cuba- They won by one and 
a half inches, though a tug-ef-war 
was an entirely new business to them. 
At the close of the entertainment, a 
dance was enjoyed for about an hour. 
The battalion attended service m the 
Methodist church this morning, the 
edifice being c rowded to the doors.

this
that his

Jeffries’ Western Friends 
Backed Their Man with 
All Their Cash—Mrs Fitz
simmons and the Picture 
Men Do Much Talking.

left

was plenty of money 
iA ..... - liked 

wantedpeop

NEW YORK, June 9.—The victory 
of the boiler-maker over the Comlsh- 
man was somewhat of a surprise to 
the eastern public, but not tq the men 
at the ring side, or for that matter to 
the Chicago delegation, who came 
with lots of money to see the fight. 
J ust * fcy the Atlantic coast sports 
were thus caught napping it Is hard 
to explain. In this case the wise men 
did not some from the east. “Honest’’ 
John Kelly took all the money he 
could get that the coast giant would 
win.
man knows more about the game, bet 
all he eoeld raise on Jeffries. Corbett 
bet on Jeffries, not as a matter of sen
timent, but because he frit that the 
Cornishnutn was up to nls Waterloo 
at last.

Fitzsimmons was flatly outclassed. 
It was an old, man up against a young 
fellow and the young fellow 

As an example of what the wide- 
eyed sports felt days before the fight 
take the remarks of Kid McCoy in 
Chicago^ as reported in the Chicago 
Times-Herald of the 6th inst,: “Mc
Coy reached Chicago yesterday on his 
way to New York, where he goes to 
see the contest between Jeffries and 
Fitzsimmons, i McCoy is stopping at 
the Great Northern hotel. The Kid is 
going east with a lot of western money 
to back the Jeffries end of the bbut. 
The men in McCoy’s party can 
chance for the Australian, and the 
country west of the Mississippi River 
is nearly a unit in picking the heavy 
boiler-maker as the winer, it is claim
ed. Sentiment in regard to the flight 
is that Fits will have to knock his op
ponent out before the tenth round tà 
have any chance to win the contest.”

on
m^tT?IfnL0na’ ectry lnto the ring at 
10.05 o clock was made the occasion of 
a rather theatrical demonstration. 
Julian was first and then came the 
fighter. The seconds were next In line 
ana then came two men bearing- a 
great floral piece that was almost fu
nereal in appearance. It was inscrib
ed: “Good Luck to the Champion-” 
But the fljwers are wilted now. Fitz
simmons bowed ceremoniously at Jef
fries.

Ш

“Mike” Donovan, than whom no

is

Jeffries was next into the arena, and 
'ike his opponent got a demonstrative 
reception. Fitzsimmons looked lanky 
end thin, but his skin was clear, his 
eye bright and his step elastic. > He 
made a great display of American 
flags at his waist.

Jeffries looked sturdy and massive 
and seemed a little nervous. He got 
the worst of the assignment of cor
ners, for the great, lights shone into 
his face, and he blinked at them in'a 
nervous sort of way.

There was no trying delay in the 
ring, and the big gong sounded Just 
as soon as the men had been present- 
ed "nd gloved. When they squared 
off Jeffries looked fifty pounds to the 
good.

■i
Iwon.

!
■i

present

• II
see no “(Signed)

“FATHER, MOTHER AND 
“FAMILY.”OPENING ROUND. 

The opening round

of an effective nature was landed centre et the ring. They feinted *” iro? I

Z ehsLy^hTtrL^d St*
sLÇvs’5313^® ЕФЕ"М #F-s;iJames J. Jeffries, another sturdy seernd rou^h^ °f exc*tement- The lnK for jaw, but Fn? wm* out of'the Eaf' 

young giant, has come out of the west way witn i^o " a,bu8lnes8-Uke r}8ht tor body and left tor
to whip America’s champion pugilist U Je®rles trying his left, trted left. Fi‘^ilck^ and„got away- t-u
At the arena ofthe Coney IsiandAto- ^"'j^ a turn, but §S& &Г&
letic Club tonight he defeated Robert tbe round closed “®y c“”ehed, but broke clea| yjeft?iM
Fitzsimmons, the world’s champion In f .Fitz8lmmon8 with a EaEh %іД вьІЛ„Ї?г, Jaw’ but did not
two classée—middleweight and heavy- 5№g***g? Wt on the jaw. The Cnd f-PUr S? Middle8* r“!k

«,

stsrjtfWÿÿisw ™клаЙйійй4-»• ■»"»м- тггssleHer rounds ef the contât! tE>k the wZviEE°?S bIeedlng but fight- ии tiled rî^hf for* ^,W wUtwùEhort; I m^Wneneknown1^‘ hMo^an’8- The lndu'ged in, and will soon be only a 
lead and wae never headed. He had viciously. He made the pace, but . reteree coming between 1 minw menM*. 85 ^omaine far- matter ot history,
the Australian whipped from the was °іе Californian’s round. The du^&d. Iorkead» but kit* | ^“g таchhie, is compact and reduced very good old
ninth round, and Жайей ^^as fast, but evener and not gfiÇ* tiav^oveEth™,,^"? t0ns- rt
in the tenth but for the lack of time. de^lvf’ ££ "•‘™ his hack with ЛДЖ а^Жі» tLE eroUdd at a 6рееа of

It was acknowledged that ТяіТгіая Fitzsimmons made his best show- Md thïn waa ap ln two seconds І „Г?Ж?12 ,feet per minute, and culti-would have an Immense advantage in Ені,1П 016 fi5th: He opened the round corner*. * * ra°s and they went to I ^ eoual4 tn^ah181about' i four feet same thing once. _____ ___
weight, height and age. but the thou- _„th a puncb that opened Jeffries’ left v?*unA 3-~ Fite looked very determined I rows?* Ât it« —>°Е flve plough fur- Sir William said that he had been Already acknowledged m.ISE- entrir.
sands who tipped and backed his op- ЄуЄ and 8ent a ut«® torrent of blood Strive ThS XS2 ÆleL.°bn •*- ^«1 fn v on, Saturday it told there would be a very consider- cering studeMs im-!m.
ponent to win were sure that he was ТеЛ-Нея^я*1 яТ”ЛІ1Cheek" He forced age. mt*’* nose was bleeding. Ь*їтег‘Ша j and made its turnings T^Vh abJe migration from Utah to the Єал- R. Chestnut & Sons, J50- F В Edge*
slow, and that he would ln that re- against the ropes, but the ^пйск ^ landed a hard left on Jeffries's In a v^l ^ at the headings adian Northwest during the present combe, «50; Prof fitocklev $«7
spect be absolutely at the mercy of away him. і^ІеГ^ГпГо^ІЕпГігі! hU^on 5? ^nchTg® ** Г"' The avallable water for irriga- Messr^. Ul], R^dolp^&e^s
the past master at th2 science of ftl ZZZZa ZZZ Zr l* again’ but when ieft?ea S*™® back with left Ьго“га *мГгі tne Yrtme^ie diLinl. 5 tlon parp08ef in 018 Salt Lake valley F. W. Porter, «5; G. F.GregSS-In
fighting that he was to meet He «ht.. d ™ded Jeftnes was back and bead and they clinched. After some feint- І v *" "Erf digging seemed to be. ! was about all required by the present J. F. Murray, Î50- F I «2:
proved, on the contrary that he was flghting. Fitzsimmons was the ag- Î^VeJ 1 JSk іїї168 toubody, and Уefficiently, and there Is no ; population, and an exodus to some Dr. MaoLaren *20- Й n Sw“*
just as fast as'tbeman heme t In“ №«» that, £. ^LTEef^n^bodttndt^ SSBS Unavoidab,e' G’ ^ SE
he beat hlm down to unconscious de- * f8. hl” .I^°n.d" He trl®d «U of hls.old ,F1V landed left on bead, I interruntlc». « without accident or , The Mormons who had already set- | total. 12,305.
feat in a fair fight. '■ trlcks with left and right, but was J Roi,^dc .“-mV,08 °“ Iace *? ,r°und ended thj5”^p4°jl ‘ts work. The whole tied in Alberta had sent such good re-

і-±г EF ff-ApS SS3 №*-
Who Ь1ш ,o, ЇЇП„і THE END OF ГГ. Й® SS S .'Zl’nXJtS: --S"1-”* —to ”«* •»= Mormon obnrO, M С^Г «4ЙУК SI? tSVnT 32 Zt
wonders with him. They taught him I The eighth saw the beginning of the ^,еЛ °°,cheft heavily and Fiti brake theoId^fd^nraL 8“ b 8®than THEY PAID UP.
e nearly perfect defense, improved his ; end, for Fitzsimmons never ïlgained П°»’ №ei ra™n^ 4U kly’ 8110011,18 *eft hart whJbteSwth.11 ?frn- , ^averting to the question of the Gal- 
t?°} and fi^tructed him iw ; his balance after that round. Jet- Round 5.—Fit* led " off with left on face. I hopes to be able to lcians as colonists, Sir William cited 86
the methods of inflicting punishment, ’fries began the round with a straight ?p ittinI ,Jeftri“’a, 1е“ еуе, which bÛS fr££ facturin* t on example of their desirability as
kh *!üfn?Uon 8lnce he appeared last left on the fact that again broughtttie Ум* titid*!^!^!^111.!^on ïî’^ to to be able сіи*епя the fact that they had paid
Hb^-IfJe.Bh0rt oC m,racul0d=- blood °ut of his opponent’s mon». ™ thl8 tbe C‘ P' »• Ш full for their tra„W-

°* age be has The Cornish man staggered back ?*%*”. ducked end they cUnchee; 4, fit* j fie fee!s confldL?^# work, atlon to their homes in the west. When
defeated Robert Fitzsimmons, Tom against the ropes, but came back for Je?rie?8 ™°°th end forced 1 confident of being able to the Galicians were taken out there the
cares^for^h? Ffeter Jackson, and ifihe another face/ 'There w« Z Г°Г« Æ“eJ ^ be railway company had got pay fo^hrir

. ,ея ,or himself be will probably be Fitzsimmons’ comer, and Julian I Î2 lafd a right for -he bead. Jeffries land- | wm or aboat Нв00, which transport only as far as Winnipeg, and
able to sncoessfully defend The title veiled to Fitzsimmons to be careful. ! train/to bat T Ltoe /rZ n? ,яа?Мя,<ГСт 1’000 to had «arrled them the rest of th^jour- .
for many years. Fitzsimmons planted one of иїЛЗГв і Ж ^ “rtied mit ^Sffl***** n<y west on credlt-

on Jeffries’ jaw and jarred him as the JdgM■ on body. Jeffries i^ltid I treason whv it 1Beems <We h»d little hopes of ever getting
man vm <„Dt 0= a round closed. j Й*.two 8Utt hits on face. Bell separated I . oa?on why it should not, It re- what they owed us,” said Sir William Ias when on the crispy morning on^the Fitzsimmons looked like a beaten | Roend в.-Fitz jumped across the ring and I for the ordlnarv^teif^ ™aj!bhle8a "J111* tbey have paid up every cent! j

plains of far away Nevada he lowered man" Tbe n,nth was all Jeffries. He J®®?6? broke ground. Fit* swung left for | -чтаісіегой rZZZ a^d tbe work, Don t you think people whose sense ot 1
the colors ef the toen^erie^ sent the Australian’s head back with tifbjTdl nS„thg^ywn,d blocked a right for І ^ SatuJdays exhibition, honesty is so keen that they will pay a
bett. He was just as" 'JSSS^ZS^ a ^ put bl8rigbt 00 to the i?£ SffiSWPfflE ^ ra3,road corporation a debt that the?
clever, jU3t AB tricky, and just as b<*4’ an5,®voided «?У serious punish- 2f^r®*8lve-' Sent left to face and I ing harvesting Лд twit?10 co*üd easllV haver eot out qt a good
fearless of punishment Hp want ,,n! L‘ent* Fitzsimmons kept pressing ІЇЯ^ЇІ/У^лЯ1 wlB*- Wtz crowded in with 1 .... threshing, by sim- class of colonists to get hold of?” 1falterlngiy to hlsl!r«t.HHe waa Zl ,orward aU the time, howev£TS иЛЖГ'аЙЖ S,d ments^lnetя^® ”?T Jmple* Wbeo they are co^lS ’Assimil- 
aggressor even at moments when he WM UBab,e to flnd his opponent. lowed and the referee separated thtoi Fit* ch^e "f J. 5“ 1ma‘ ated” *Ь«ЗГ may get over that, eng- j
was bleeding and unsteadv в!я ------------’ ?™t І8£ twice to head and followed with “* tb® above operations, ex- gested. the reporter. 1 istunned by tbe bio^T^ réc^ed he « T^® tenth was ,B reaUty where the tSmffi&jfiSSfc J*S*ide%^k «S5' I S Lst  ̂JVTk8 ^ough "l ^ afraid they will,’ admitted Sir
'“,‘У,'^.ТЗмСУг.аьЛ'т?‘Г« ■7>‘ÏÏÆKh“» «Лягдаї’лШ йд

.TSSRsssttvss S нжчкймм I -~mœrop,nM'bt и“^
met and a difficult to flvht cltement. Julian ran along the side ?*Я“ rt”6- Fit* landed right on head and i dan m«^,i. «-* л. u чJeffries frtuvht fmrr, « 1 „flgbt- bt the ring and sprinkled water nn Jeï-801 k,t to ribe, Jeff jabbed left to ribs I ,0_!an M5t??enz e lntend to hold an old
т„лІИН! . gbt from a crouching at- hlB fallen Л-. p ” water on and got away. Jeffries endeavored to land I tashloned Scotch gathering at West- 
tttude that was hard to get at He JТЛП dbL , rl8ht on face, but tailed and received left | field on July 1st There w-Ш be Scotch

His back was bent the « eev№ secoada ***- ZSTiouTS Z°" № I d_anye, and real Highland £щШ
He d« WW ,6tt arm waa extended. ---------- ' 'Iі1 1 Fit* on ropes, but Fit* got away. Thro in '
He kept jabbing away with the left, **№. ДІЬг. ntjt. —- —- ... » “1*-up both swung rights for the bead,
and found no trouble In landing it wtofll ИЙЦШІІЦ ІаЛлШ* lieÏÎÎL І®”?®4 lelt to side of

L"VT2 h“ ^ SmSi &2ЯЗЯа£в£, Ю: M'S.S’lS ,5,73♦old. That glint arm served as a sort зйу? jS dnûïïSîineEu^torivîS but Fit* got inside of lead and landed right 
^ human fender to ward off danger. ■Л$2Ж' SL ^^edUrinTdlseoveraf Ffe SÎS*£ja*FH?î^mdl* ,eet them to their
the !ьть? ^ ,îxee,Jent defense and Round 8,—Jeffrira’was tardy ln coming up I w« rare jBiUontneM.ConstiM tlon, all Liver «дат.

а.й-їіГй"*55рїй?“*-, „ «*<,’;• «жі~яаг йЛ5.’^їг.їг,а“ь'“,ь rr ssSTJSt ^іГЙЛЇ w- ï-^SEb ПЛІЙІЯЯ жгдаа ївеьтйВаЕШйй
mtense excitement. П was all very ^dm,- ГюГг b“*WW« Т/ ГЛг^ДЇГМ

a Wtiw *•**■'**■ Jeffriestten bore dowHnd sent ?b.ti.r«ji I -sssrtrk mxs$SBSffS&

DYNAMITING FISH.Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

FARM WORK BY STEAM.

Practicable.

There were some 
men in the Bible, too, 

who used to be polygamists, and we 
shouldn’t be too critical in our esti
mate of the

UNIVERSITY OF NtJW BRUNS
WICK. *

Contributions to the ruefo, 
Building Fund.

of 1900Mormons j for doing the
і

SCARED FOR A MINUTE.

tune.

Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brick
-^“■•fisaurw

PLUCKY CONTEST.
The defeated

:

l

ent. pres- '

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

this monUoR The fire was caused by , , 
♦o^°n, in the Picking machine boss, I 
*8,000; insurance, 84,800.

TORONTO, June 9,—The Canadian I | 
Packers’ Association have again І I 
agreed on a scale of prices. The new І I 
Prices go into effect tomorrow, when І I 
futures will be quoted: Tomatoes, 76 | | 
cents dozen; peas, com and pumpkin,
W cents dozen. Some packers not In 
the association have agreed to the 
new prices. Carload lots can be sold 
to the retail trade at an advance of 
five cents a dozen on the price to the 
wholesale trade.

summer’s heal—i* uniformly_______
=*

.У0”’1.1 ,find it most desirable for use 
In either old or new buildings.

H you’re Hrterwted. 
writ* as about M.

and
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CRISIS IN FRANCE.unto recently of Bast Cambridge, Mass., 
. In the. B4th year ol his age; t

SEARS.—At 71, .St. James street, St John, 
on Friday evening, 8 p m.. June 9th, Ann 

' Blackwood, retint of the late John Sears, 
aged 82 yeart. -r .

SWORDS.—In Ncwtonvnie, Mase., June 1, 
Lnti 1(an Buskirk, vlfe of W. W. Swords.— 
—(Charlottetown, T. E. I., papers. (Mase

The Chamber Goes Against 
the Cabinet

WOODROW—On Monday, June 12th, James 
Woodrow, late deputy postmaster of St- 
John, aged tf> years.

And as a Resalt the Ministry Has 

Resigned.OTTAWA.
■ • - • ' ■ C" ■■

•V ’ ‘ -v. ■ -r , - ... Ÿày. ■
May Take Over the Booth System of 

' Railways.

-w
Much Surmise as to the Composition of the 
. ) New Cabinet—M, Raymond Poincare 

Among Those Named for the 
Premiership.f і

*4 І'ГOTTlAiWA, Ont., June 11.— Judge 
Sedge wick of the supreme court, who 
has been til for some weeks. Is rapidly 
recovering his health.

Hon. Dr. Borden, who -was to': de
liver an address at the King's college 
encoenta, finds that ha will-be detain
ed heffe by press of public business. 
His place will be taken by John 
Francis Waters of the Justice depart
ment, a well known and scholarly lec
turer, whose subject will Joe probably ; 
Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Yesterday’s excursion of members of ; 
parliament on the Barry Sound rail
way in an Intercolonial train. Is ,data 
to be one of the preliminary proceed
ings looking toward the aCqulstttpn 
by the government of the BootiOfcF»- 
tem of railways, including the Parry 
Sound and; Canada Atlantic railways, 
extending from Montreal to 
Hay, :t distance of about 400 

Sir Wilfred Laurier announced to
day in an Interview that he was 'pre
pared to act as arbitrator, or to use 
his good offices in atty way In settling 
the dispute between the Grand Trunk 
company and the section-men.

Judge King and family expect to 
leave thhs week to take up their resi
dence for the summer at Rothesay. ‘

PARIS, June 12.—The chamber of 
deputies was crowded today and there 
was considerable suppressed excite
ment when M. Vaillant (socialist) In
terpellated the government on yester
day’s “police outrages" at the pavil
ion d’Armonville and demanded to 
know the instructions the government, 
gave the police In regard to tge social
ists, who, he said, defended the repub
lic against the reactionaries. (Ap
plause.)

M. Dupuy replied, saying he real- 
ired yesterday was a fete day for all 
republicans. He added there had been 
few; incidents and that the only In
structions to '.he police were to main
tain order. The government, he con
tinued, had ordered- an inquiry into 
the responsibility for the affairs at the 
pavilion d’Armonville and the Rue 
iMontmatre. At the same time, the 
premier pointed out, the government 
acknowledged the services of the po
lice, adding that the maintenance of 
the government was impossible with
out public order. (Applause from the 
centre and protests from the leftists.)

The chamber adopted by a vote of 
321 to 171 the order of the day pro
posed by M. Ruau (radical), whtoh the 
premier refused to accept. The min
isters forthwith left the house amid 
intense excitement.

PARIS, June 12.— The cabinet has 
f~ resigned.

The successive votes in the chamber 
of deputies' today clearly demonstrat
ed the existence of a majority, in
cluding members of all parties who 
were determined to -id themselves of 
the premiership of M. Dupuy. The 
interpellation of M. Vaillant was 
simply a cleverly selected pretext to 
conceal the real 
preaching crisis.

Socialists and radicals alike are dis
satisfied with what they have con
sidered the contradictory attitudes of 
the Dupuy cabinet In the Dreyfus af
fair. The moderates hope to secure 
the return .of M. Mellne to power, The 
revolutionaries, nationalists and anti- 
Semites hope, in their opposition to. M. 
Dupuy to find a more tolerant man 
in his successor. Thifc is the explana
tion of today’s voting, resulting in the 
downfall of the cabinet. The support
ers of th.e government only numbered 
173, recruited for the . most part from 
the ranks of Jthe moderate radicals.

All the royalists and. many radicals 
demand that responsibility must be 
brought hotfle to вед. DeBoisdeferre 
and Gen, Mçrcier. At the .same time 
those taking; this view have been all 
along persuaded that M. Dupuy 
would never proceed >b that extreme. 
Accordingly they seized upon M. Vail
lant’a interpellation , as a means Of 
expressing the defiance and 'distrust 
of the Dupuy ministry.

Certainly "there Is no denying the 
fact that the question of the final 
settlement of the Dreyfus case hangs 
Iljce a dead, weight on the situation to
night and will prove a great obstacle 
in the settlement of the crisis.

The interview between M. Dupuy 
and his colleagues and President Lou
bet was brief but cordial. The presi
dent expressed his thanks for the 
support he had received from the re
tiring ministers, adding that he would 
always remember their services grate
fully.

M. Dupuy was agreeably surprised 
at M. Loubett’s cordiality. There are 
already rilany surprises as to thé 
composition of the new cabinet, but 
It is pointed out that as the Dupuy 
ministry did not fall on a question 
involving- the political complexion off 
the ministry, It is difficult to see on 
what basis the new cabinet will be 
settled.

Of the statesmen already named in. 
parliamentary circles in connection 
with the premiership of the new cab
inet, those most frequently mentioned! 
ere M. Raymond Poincare, deputy tit 
Meuse, who- was minister of public 
Instruction at the time of the Dreyfus 
courtmartial, amd who testified before 
the court of, cassation that M. Dupuy 
had recently said to him: “I think we 
were, the victims of a big hoax.in 
1894;’* M. Delcasse, minister of foreign, 
affairs in the retiring cabinet;. M. 
Brlseon, who was M. Dupuy’s imme
diate predecessor in the premiership 
he has jest resigned, and Senator 
P(erre WaJdeck-Rousseau, who was 
minister off the interior on the cabinet 
of Gambetta, in 1881, and ag&ln. in thé 
Ferry cabinet of 1883. -

і
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WILFUL MURDER.
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DIGBY,- g., June 1І.—Considerable 

excitement bas been created here over 
the discovery yesterday afternoon of, 
the çorpsfi’jjffL female infant, w^i.Bh 
was found by- Sanmej, Hutching* мр? 
John Dunn,- partially,- buried In ' Rob-і 
insçç’s woods, about one hundred1 
yards from Jackson’s railway Cffops- 
lng. On the 24th of May test Hutch
ings, whilst passing the spot, had 
noticed the comer of a box jutting 
out above some fleshly turned earth, 
but- being hurried, did not investi
gate, and thè Incident, slipped his 
mind. Yesterday in passing the place 
with Dunn, it occurred to him, tod 
the two mer. dug Up the box, which 
proved to contain the body of a young 
child. They brought it to town and 
reported the matter to Coroner DaSfey, 
who summoned a jury the same even
ing. The body was wrapped lh a 
piece of cloth and hastily enclosed^ in 
a email box. Dr. Morse held, a ifost 
mortem examination in Jennerte dfug 
store in the presence of the ôorbnéF’S 
jury, Which had toet there.’ Ilf 
ascertained that the child tiàd been 
alive for two off three days and a 
wound was discovered on the head'as 
if caused by a sharp blow, there beihg 
also a blot of blood on the brain ten
der the bruise. The jury returned ' a 
verdict of death by wilful murder by 
person Or persons unknown. Suspi
cion has attached against some par
ties whose names are not made pub
lic as yèt.

cause of the, an-

BRlEF TELEGRAMS. S

EDINBURGH, June 12.—Andrew Carnegie 
has offered to give £1,000 toward the estab
lishment of a public library.•*v i! -JgA- ; V 5 »

F AIRPORT, Okie, June M.—Vessel traite 
at this port .was. suspended today, when #0- 
longshoremen went out on strike. The men 
demand an increase of -wakes from 15 to !a> 
cents per hour. ОТ:

WASHINGTON; June 12.—The war de
partment has Under consideration an order- 
sending the 24th and 25th. Infantry to Manila 
to reinforce Gen. Otis. The order has not 
ffet bean issued, but arrangements for relfifv- 

the regiments are being considered, and 
quite probable that it will be completed; 
few days.

ing
tt is
in a

BUFFALO, ’J8, Y,, June 12.—Geo. A. Kin- 
ter, a Christian Science healer, and James
Saunders, charged With manslaughter In, the 
case of seven yey old Ralph Saunders,, who 
died of pneuinçnla on May 23, while under 
the care Of tdnter, were held today by tJ> 
S. Commissioner Robinson for the grand 
jury. ,

CHICAGO, June ll—Drastic measures are 
-imminent to tie PresbyteHan denomination 
for the punishment ot libellous criticism of 
one minister by another, At a meeting pi 
the- Chicago Presbytery today Moderator 
Jbhn H. Boyd-£ Mrongly condemned, eccles
iastical libellera, -, and -demanded their pun
ishment In accordance, with the law of the 
church. The ministers present heartily ap
plauded the remarks Of Dr. Boyd. *

LACRQSSE, Wto-, 4
•his lection lehi-nlght and today. AH'W-'-f 
way communication, except on the <K B. 
and N. from South Dubuque and the south
ern Minnesota: division of the Milwaukee 
line, la cut off. Fifty families in North- Li- 
eroaae were compelled to desert their humas 
in boats. Much. live stock was . drowned. 
Nearly every bridge in the Lacrosse river 
valley is gone. '

LONDON. June 12.—The Authors’ CWb 
gave a dinner this evening bo Mark Twain 
(SainneL L. Clemens) andSlrApeneer Wal
pole, secretary to thè post office-. Mr. Clem
ens, In reding to the toast iff hie hearth, 
referred, to toe outburst of American 
path?, during thé recent llness of -Rt 
Kipling, and expressed the' hope that 
erica and England might he brought closer 
in the bonds of friendship and. reject. > <■-

WASHINGTON, June te-AiSètiiiÉhi; to 'a 
report made to Chief Constructor Hlchhorri, 
the battleship Kearsarge is 91 per cent, ad
vanced towards completion, the Kentucky 
Is 89 per cent., the Alabama, 86 per cent., the 
Wisconsin 70 per cent.; tile Illinois 65 per 
cent., the Maine 6 per cent., and the Ohio 
5 per cent.

.—The
tv

' i.
WHITE’S OOVB.

WHITHTS COVE, Queens G»v, June. 
9.—A heavy thunder storm,- accompan
ied by a violent northeast wind, pas
sed over here on Monday evening. 
Rain- fitil in torrents. .-Fences were 
blown down in many sections."

-Dr. Prank D. White of Limestone, 
Maine, accompanied; by. Mrs. White, 
is visiting his father, C. W. White. 
Frank*» many frier ds are pleased to 
see Mm looking sa hale and hearty.

Bruin visited 8- J. .Justin’s sheep 
pasture one night last week and kill
ed a fine fat ewe.1- <vv

Caterpillars are; proving very In
jurious to fruit tffees in this section.

Capt. В. M. Young has accepted * 
position to pilot vessels on the river.

Three deer were seen feeding In L. 
P. Ferris’ meadow one dày this week.

Miss Lettle Stephens Is In ill health.
The horn fly has returned again 

and they are proving very trouble
some to cattle.

An epidemic broke out among the 
sheep at White’s Point some time ago, 
and some of the farmers have lost 
nearly an they had.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Cameron of 
Boston are here visiting friends. Miss 
Agnes McDermott left for Boston on 
Monday. Miss Lizzie Molaley of 
Johnstone spent »ffew days here last 
week visiting friends.

!

Am-

BALTIM ORE, June 19.—The Columbian 
iron works, the last" of the firms to stand out 
against the striking shipbuilders, acceded to 
the demanda of their men today, and they 
will return to work tomorrow. It is under
stood that the men were granted an elgfit 
hour day, three-quarters ot.aa hour for din
ner. and will he allowed to stop work at 4 
o’clock on Saturday.

The Sun’s Hopewell Cape correspondent 
writes: “The bark, Carrie L. Smith. Capt. 
Clawson, arrived from a pbrt on the Spanish 
Main on Sunday. She made the run in M 
days, beating all records, the average time 
made being nine knots per hour. She will 
repair at the government pier here, will re
ceive a new mlttentopmast, malntopmast, 
foremast head and,store boom. Nelsén Jam- 
lmem- the well knpwn sparmaker, will sup
ply the spare.’’

Reliable news iivthe Semi-Weekly Sun

WEEKLY SUN, .tW-lN, N. s.B., JUNE^ Art I
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What is

CAST0RIA
Casioria Is for Infànts- and Children. Castoria Is 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years’ use by "Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency.
the Stomach and Bowels of Infinite and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep, Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

‘Castoria.

a

Castoria assimilâtes the Food, regulates

Castoria. ' ?
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known tome.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SÏGNATURË OF

r4> > W'.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
t

TH« CIWTAÛW COMPAWY, TTj fiffUffWaY ВТЙСЄ». NCW YORK ©ITV.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS. 'ss&r ’ssIVV.ÎÎVJ. | Jenkins and Conroy perform^, the opera- 
. lion, which haz proved so far quite euccesa-

GHARLOTTETOWN, June 9.r-Àt a meet- ’! Miss Ethel Barrett of Norwich, England, 
lngn of these interested -in the new P.. BL J I Is visiting the city, the guest of Hr. and 
hospital, Dr, Taylor, who has already given ! Mrs. H. V. Palmer. Mlaa Barrett/ta a sister
11,000, offered 5691} more to assist the trustee» , of Mrs- Pal----- ,
In finishing the buUdinfe. The amount need- , H.. Warrlsh. totl.lL. Carrington of London,
ed Is $5,000. " ly.s-Alii Jiiy ,, «ЩІРЧї JW* ml °h the Island.

Thursday last Mitt McDonald, daugfa- ; Dr, Chârtà* Kehtigdy Of Bradaibane has 
t the late Allan McDonald of Moll- i rèttimed troth _N*F York, where hé has been 

unexpectedly after a few і practicing til Betb-ISrael hospital. After a 
pneumonia. She was only ; short visit to Ms home he will return to 

>19 years of age and a very bright girl. Her New York, where hé Will reside perma- 
mother is proprietor of <he McDonald hotel, ! nontly. -
Montague bridge. -1 The pother Provincial is in the city

B, F. Messervey, who has left this- city ’i tour of Inspection of tile convents, 
for British Columbia, where he expects to ! Mr. Forties, representing the Hamilton 
reside in the future, was presented with an ;- Bridge and Steal Company, together with 
address and a gold headed cane on Tfcu*- » Engineer MoillUaii, has gone to Victoria to 
day last by the members of CharlotteteWh -i make prepirstibhS tor the building of the 
lodge, I. O. a. T„ of which he was a P. 0- hew steel Bridge ^st that place.
T. Mr. Messervey left the city on Wednew • At a meeting or tie school board. Monday 
day. J night it was decided that the city schools

The Rev. Charles McKay, Presbyterian should close for summer vacation on June 
clergyman of New London and Kensington 29tin and rt-oBen Sept. 5th. 
charge, had a narrow escape from .drowntfig 
a week ago. He was fishing on Warred’» 
pond from a:raft, which, unpercelved by 
him, drifted from the shore ane) broke to 

He clung to some pieces of the 
raft, and after being immersed to the, waist 
drifted to. the other shore not much tfa< 
worse tor his experience. ^ >

Lloyd W. Lodge, who secured a $15 prise 
at Sackville and other honors, is a son of 
the Rev. D. H. Lodge, a supernumerary 
Methodist minister who resides in this city.

Grace church .Sunday school" held its an
nual meeting Tuesday last, and the reports 
showed several additions to its membership 
and the finances in excellent condition.
The sum of $68.46 was given to missions.
The officers elected for the year are: Super
intendent, G. F. Hutcneson; assistant super
intendent, J. D. Seaman; secretary, Samuel 
Seller; treasurer, W. G. Sabine; assistant 
secretary, Lea Seaman; librarian. W. P.
Mckard; assistants. Daisy Pickard and 
James Coffin.

A few days ago Philip Curley, charged шагу Education, presented’ 
with, violating the Liquor Regulation act by awarded to. J; B. McIntyre, 
keeping open after hours, was lined $5 and Special prize for religious instruction, pre- 
coeta or twenty days. sentéd by Rev. J, J. A. McDonald, equally

Bids for the sewerage debentures (Щ .per merited by J. J. McGowan and Thomas 
cent- tor 40 years) were opened Friday last Trainer. . . у .
and were as follows: J. C. Mackintosh. Special prize for Greek, presented by Rev. 
Halifax, 95.61)4: G. -W. Wood & Sons, 98.06 ;: I. C. McLean, awarded to James Donahoe.
<3. A. Stinson & Co., 95.51. Those issued. Special prize (Or bookkeeping, presented 
toot year were sold for 9697- by Thomas Handrahan, awarded to Cbas.

Dr. N. L. Dickie of CornwaUis, N. S., has Roÿ. 
opened an office in the building lately occu- Special, prize for botany, presented by
pled by the Guardian." He treats special John Churkin, equally merited by A. P. Mc- 
cases of the throat, ear and eye. , Adam and Stanislaus- Pitre.

Oh Monday morning at St. Duuetans Special prize for history, presented by 
cathedral Angus Pineau and Misa Lizzie Hop. J. R. McLean, awarded to Wm. Cam- 
Maequnlan were married-by Rev. Dr. Mbha- eron.
ghan, assisted by the Rev. P. D. McGuigan. Special prize for chemistry, presented by 
A. Peters supported the groom and Misa Ella Dr. Conroy, awarded: to Jos. McGrath. 
Macqulllan, sister of the bride, acted as A special prize for general proficiency 
bridesmaid. Among the' numerous presents was presented by Pro wee Bros., and other 
Was a china tea set presented by the clergy valuable prizes by Mark Wright & Co., 
of St. Dunstan’s college. Gordon & McLellan, Haszard & Moore, Geo.

On Saturday morning John P. Joy, one ot_ Carter & Co., Hornsby * Co.. Moore & Me
tte liquor dealers of this city, was before Leod, Grant & Co„' Alley A Co., Dodd ec
the stipendiary charged by ’Flore Findley Rogers, and Reddtn Bros, 
with committing an indecent assault upon It is said the Rev. R. W. Stevenson of 
her against her will. The case was sent, to Montague Christian church has accepted a 
the supreme court. The prisoner was re- call to the Central church, Charlottetown, 
leased on bail on Monday morning In $200 and: will enter upon his pastorate July 1st. 
for himself and two sureties In $100 each,. Grace church Sunday school has made a

The annual meeting of the Charlottetown new departure by arranging that the annual 
Lawn Tennis club was held In the Y. M. C. picnic will take place on the last Wednes- 
A. parlor Saturday last, and the following day In August.
officers were elected: President, Leith The>annual meeting of the W. M. H. °L 
Breckon; vice-president, A. A. Bartlett; se- Zion Presbyterian church was held wea- 
retmy-treasurer, Jack Owen; executive com- nesday, and the treasurers report snowe 
mlttee, Vernon Longworth and D. B. Stew- $76 raised during the year. The officers 
art < were elected as follows: President Mrs. M.

The quiet country settlement oif Eldon was P. Kennedy; let vice-president Mrs- W. »• 
greatly excited over an unknown party who Coffin; 2nd vice-president Hre- іe
entered the house of an elderly woman and; secretary, Mrs. S. C. Nhafa-; treasurer. An 
attempted a criminal assault. The wretch Campbell. . h,s
threw a pillow over her mouth to smother Edward England of Bldfieford, who 
her screams, and tied her hands with a been undergoing an operation is the F. ■ 
handkerchief, but by her herolcl struggles hospital, expects to return home wen 
he was thwarted In hie purpose, and she es- Saturday. , , _ „ -_n naveqaped In "her night clothes and barefooted to Mrt. Angelo (Chmlea) Hall and s 
the nearest neighbor’s. She was so far ex- left tor Boston, where, they will res p^veg, 
hausted that a physician was summoned. The holler ahd engine for isaa m
There U D0 Clue tQ №e PerPetrat0r 01 0,18 Co. yesterday.

On .ter of
tagae, died very 
days’ Illness with

on a

olan, à sister of Mrs. 
in- this city.

___ ___a College commencement ex
ercises took place Wednesday, and the fol
lowing la the.priSe list::

Silver medal for senior philosophy, pre
sented by His Grace Archbishop Begin, 
Quebec, awarded to I. B. George Cahill.

Special prize for French, by the same, 
awarded to Martin Gallant.

Five dollar gold piece for religious In
struction, presented by His Lordship Bishop 
McDonald, to James Donabce.

Gold medal for English, presented by Rev.
Lapeer, Mich.,, awarded to

tdl<

F. C. Kelley, і 
Thomas Trainer.

Gold medal for elocution, presented by Rev. 
J. B. McDonald, Lisbon, North Dakota, 
awarded to J. J. McGowan.

Silver medal for religions instruction, 2nd 
class, presented by Rev. Dr. Monaghan, 
equally merited by J. Gauthier,.,A J. Gtllts 
and. William Hynes. . •

Silver medal for the best essay on Prl- 
by a friend,

act. The matter Is in "the hands of the 
thorltles.

Levi Smith, for many years la the em
ploy of Messrs. Weeks & Co., died on M<m- 
day morning, after being some time ill with 
consumption. Mr.- Smith was from Canso,
N. S., and was in the above employ a long 
time.

George Waters, formerly an employe/ of 
the McKay WooHen Mills, has gone to Air- 
tigonlsh, N. S., where he has secured a sit
uation. ■ - -,

A. H. Webster has opened a new steam 
laundry on Kent street, with all up to date sown 
machinery. • though

The fine weather has been a great boon ____^ harvests.to the farmer, and the season’s cropping is promise of f»W good hart ot
finished. The late rains have come at the Rev. H. R- Baker, M. A., pas 
right time, and the prospects for grass and «he Methodist church, has been unan-
graln are very much Improved- immiatv Invited back for a third yearPeter Compton of Belle River has gone imously Invited hack ror nuarterly

.to RoBstsnd, В. C., where he has two broth- by tile members ot the Q
era engaged In mining. hoard _____

The Natural History and Antiquarian So-. _ о_І4.ь h„„ аоіл out his. farip 
ciety have arranged for their annual outing David Smith -has so T>,,hlnson of 
to Dallas Point June 17. ' of 180 acred to Jamis look.

Dr. Muttart of . East Bozton is visiting his Moncton. Mr. Smith has been 
friends on the Island. He Is a son of Dr. ■ ,v„=pr for some months,
Muttàrt, Souris. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. **>r a purchase gale at .a
Roes of Brandon, Vermont, are guests at and to save time plosea x at
Consul and Mrs. Vail’s, elty. sacrifice He intends moving out ,

Mrs. L. McMfilan of Brackley Point left w==hlngton state, where he
Wednesday morning for Winnipeg. or.ee to wasmngx raising garden

On the 2nd Inst. Edward Moreslde of will largely engage ln -, Smith
North River died, ln his 80th year. He was m-oducts for city market. 
a native of England. He leaves three sons f'T,™, 1eaa,ng men of the place 
and two daughters. i* one of the leaoinv departure Is

The Hon. B. Rogers and Capt. Wm. Rich- and his approaching 
ards have each added $100 to the funds of fiEenlv regretted. ,the new hospital. _N Râttenbury has given d ^p ~ JVver and Stephen Pareoe 
$50 and Senator Ptowae $33 to the same s- Baker Allison tJnl-
benevolent object have returned from mt- .

The Rev. A. D. McLeod of Wtnsloe has versltv after a very successful year, 
received an unanimous Invitation to return tw young men graduate in
to the pastorate a third year. Both of these

Cyrua Shaw, M. P. P„ New Perth, was 1900.

PS-mObDIAC.

A Leading Citizen Sells Out and 
Join the Exodus.

Will

РЕТГГСОШАС, Westmorland Co

the lait few days. The season, 
somewhat backward, Slve

.A

SEMI8
■hrTt?

Smith, from Havana via Key West; Tyrian, 
Angrove, from Mobile. J 

At New York, June 9. brig Curacoa, Olsen,
At Hoboken, June 10, sch Ruth Shaw, 

Whelpiey, from Hillsboro.
At Boston, June 9, brlgt Aquilla, Sena-

lough, from Caplin. ___ __  _
At Rosario, May M, bark W W McLauch- 

lan, Walls, from Buenos Ayres. t _
At Rio Jantiro, May 10, bark Belvldere, 

Sluwenwnlte, from Rosario.
At Las Palmas May sete Syanara. 

Berner, from St John, NB, 31st, Elms, 
Baker, from Apalachicola.

Cleared.
At Carrabelle, Fla., Jtne 7, ach Athlete, 

Knowlton, for St John, N B. >
At Mobile, June 7, ach Bonitarm. Jones, 

for Rouen. , „At New York, June 7, sch Gypsum Queen, 
Goodwin, for Hillsboro.

At New York, June 8, schs Alice Maud, 
Haul, for St Jobe; Bravo, Emens, for Lun-
^At^Ntew York, June 9, bark Ensenada, 
Morris, tor Monte rideo; bark Albertina, 
Newman, for Rosario; sch Os spar Embrec, 
McLean, for Halifax, NS; June 10, brig 
Venturer, Focte, for San Andreas, Blue-

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN", 
Arrived.
renzo (Nor), 479, Hansen, 
Scanunell and Co, bal.

-June 3.—Bark Lo 
'from Arendal. J H

bal.
Schs

tox, F Tufts,
Bear -" Stiver, 37,

. from Port George; L’Edna, 67, 8a- 
—-, from Quaco; s s Westport, 48, Powell, 
from Westport.

Coastwise—Schs Athol. 79, Morris, from 
Advocate Harbor; Nina Blanche, 30, Crock
er. from Freepofft". Evelyn, 69, MeDonougli, 
from Quaco; Hustler, 3$, Crosby, from Sal
omon River.

June 10—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
<C E Laechler, mdse, and pass.

Sch E H Foster, from Boston, bal.
Sch Carolt
Sch Sower, - ,__ „___ _____ _____
Sch Nimrod, 287, ‘Barnes, "from" Boston, J 

A Gregory, bal,.., -
Sch Thistle, 123, Bteeves, from New York, 

P McIntyre, coat
Sch Lizzie B'ffi, Belyea, from Thomaston, 

Elkin and Hatfield^ bal.
Sch Henry. F Baton, 120, Ashford, from 

•délais, master, ,bal.
Sch Reporter; ЇЙ, Gilchrist, from New 

York, R P & W F Start. , . „
Sch Clarine. 96, Van, from Eastport, A W 

.Adams, bal.
Coastwise —S-2hs Trader, 72, Меггіачі» from 

Parra boro : Watchman, 46. Seely, from, ot

Coastwise— 
worth 
bean

Wood-

їг, mase ana pass.
Foster, from Boston, bal. 
ta, Dixpn, from New YOrk, 
, Fard» from New York,

coal.
coal.

fields. , x.
At Stfip Island. June 9, bark Thoarns 

Perry, for Amsterdam.
At Mobile, June 9. sch Florence R Hew- 

eon, Peterson, for St John.

From New York. June 1, str John J. Hill, 
McLean, for Norfolk;.brig J C Hamlin, Jr., 

___  tor Bahia; ach Newburg, for Windsor; I V

ШЯШЩ44. Idongmire, from Bridgetown; Yarmoutu Jor Delaware , 26th, Canara, Swatridge,
pjînm’ ll-Bktt'^amLynSs?°4eî' Hatfield, *^0™ GuantenamovMay 23, sch Bartholol,
J™!B’DTS^uf Rè&k^from Dover, \18.^1ba. ^Sfrathtnulr.

Sch Li/^ie Wharton, from -------, bal. ! УгОт Genoa, June 5. bark Ваго Caino, for
Schs A Anthony and Harry Morris, from ; B™ur8tV v ,, T.™ c 

ud the bay with dénis f From New York, June S, sch Gypsum
June 13-Str Flushing,. IngerSoll, from Queen, for Hillsboro; Ayr, for St John. 

Grand Manan, Merritt Bros and Co, - malls, - From Santiago, June 9, str H M PoHock,
Newman, for Baltimore. ; v 

From Buenos Ayres, May 16, bark Alert, 
Rice, for New York.

From Calais. June 8, sch "Anna E Kranz, 
Brown, tor Cape Breton...

- і From Rio Janeiro, May 13, ship Canada, 
I Taylor, for Norfolk (not ae before).

, I From Marseilles, June 7,; bark 
і Mandlch, for Halifax.

Haffbor I From New York, June 9, sch Bravo, for 
‘ Lunenburg ; Mth, str J J Hill, with two 
barges;, hark Albertina, for Rosario.

pass - and mdse
Sch Bessie, S8, Trefry, 'rom Boston, J W 

Smith, bal.
Sch Sea-

land, A W----
Sch Irène, 90, 

yard Hav 
Sch Geo

j W Smith. ЬаІ>:
Sch Ada, 29, Quptlll, from Grand 

to Quaco. ,..,-"^=1 
Sch Prospect, 

port, J W-McAl 
Sch Romeo, "HL 

Peter Mclntjrre, bal.

i!V«

Bird, 89. Andrews, from Rock-
V^^kleojt'

wets
-i'.eox, from Quaco to Vine-

bof. Marino,,W6od, from Boston

a%Sm0e?béîrOra R0Ck"
L 'Campbell, from Newport, MEMORANDA.

Peter McIntyre, bal. • -r : ;•
Coastwise—Schs Ismt, 31, Hicks, from Passed Dover, June "7,- ship Euphemia, 

fishing; Thrce Llnks. -Si, Egan, from Sack- Dalling, from Philadelphia far Antwerp, 
ville; Qrevllle, ,67i JJriro/Jfrbm VjfolTétrte; Off Whitehead, N. S., June 7, brig Plover, 
Bessie G, 68, OgHvib. trorn parrsbbro “Wan- Godfrey, from Barbados for Montreal, 
ita, 42, Heaty, ffom.gnAaptdri» Siftlje РИМІ. In port at Manila, May 1, bark Calburga, 
74, White, from Quaco Dora, 63. Canning, Douglas, from Newcastle; NSW (arrived 
from Parrsboro;, 1 H Goudy, 26, StiHvan, April 26), for Philadelphia: 
from Meteghan; A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, ; in l>ort at Newcastle, NSW, May 10, ship 
from Quaco; 'larry MorrU, 98, McLean, from Andromeda, Kterstead, for Valparaiso; bark 

'do; Hattie, 37, Thotopsen, from Westport. 1 Lfnwood, Douglas, for Manila.
Oicarefl. I Passed Abler, April 26, ship Gloosoap,

. " • 'y* - f Spicer, from Iloilo tor Delaware Break-June 8.—Sch Sirono, Reid, for New York. ! water '
Coaatwiee-Schs Nina Blanche, Crocker, | Passed Lizard, June 9. bark Bristol, Law- 

tor Freeport^ Thelma, Mllnes.- tor :Antoapo- rence, from Rouen for Shelburne, 
lis; Druid, Tjÿta^tor - tiracb, Selma, - Mat- ,, m port at Melbourne, May ' 9, bark Os-, 
thews, tor Pte«jralW;- " у » 4.,-:- berga; McKenzie, for Néwcnstle ahd Manila.

June 9.-SS State M . Maine. Oelbv, tor ■ in port at Cape Coast Castle, April 23, 
Boston. _ ' ' ‘ brig Electric Ltghf, Edwards, from New

Sch Georgia, Longmfre. tor New York. f-Yofk
Sch Eric, Harrington, for City Island, f o. passed Deal, June 10, bark Actoeon, for 
Sch Rlver&le. Urquhart,, tor, Rockport. ( Lon(3on from Campbellton. . t • »
Sch L’Edna, Sabmm, for Bsstoort !> 4n port at Rio Janeiro, May 14, barks
Coastwise—Schs :Нцв*1ед," Сгов.Ьу, ^ ;- pobt g Besnard, Andrews, for Ship. Island;

-mon River; Ijttie, Ann*m Prtasd;; tor, Weét . вігпаш Wood; Morris, for Portlahd; “ ^ 
Isles; Ocean Tteveljér,. Derijesni,, fqt Yer--;v'pss*ed Isle of Wight, June 9, str Nord- 
moutb; Atfao., Koirfo, tor Advocate; Тюпе xÿn (Nor), Beer, from Philadelphia for Rot- 
Star Richardson,- tor. North, Head. Evelyn, terdam. ship Cumberland, IrVing, from 
McDonough, for Quaco; as Westport, Powell, Hamburg for Philadelphia. ' '

,.v Tufts, for Quaco: steeEÉliÉÉlfieÉÉ
Pofnt

., Quaco; Bear River,
George.

for Westport ; .Vie 
Iona, Spicer, tor fi 
for Alma; Friends! 
Wolfe; Rex, Sweet; 

'.Woodworth, tor JPo 
June Ю—S 

London via 
Sch Frances , Shu 

-yard -Haven t o.

■■
SPOKEN.

Bark Avola, bound N, May 23, lat 13.35 
•N., long. 37 W.

Sfalp Z Ring, tones, from Pensacola for 
Plymouth, June 5, lat 40, Ion 52.

Bark Vesuvio, Cacace,-from Oporto tor St 
John,. NB, May 28. lat 37, Ion 20.

ef, tor 1A

^Çl^,,N^tofb, tor 
t, rêilrkey, for Viaè-

Lanie Cobb, Beal, for New York. z 
Sch Sultan, Akerley, for .Camden, .

Abble and" Eva "Hooper, for New
Sch

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, О, C., June, 7.—Notice is 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about June 26, 1*99, the characteristic of 
the fog signal (a second class Daboll trum
pet) at the- station on the easterly end of 
Delaware Breakwater, southerly side of the 
entrance to Delaware Bay, will 
to sound Masts of 2 seconds’ duration, se
parated by silent Intervals of 13 seconds 

Notice is also given that on or about June 
26, 1899, the light at the station on the 
southerly point of Conanlcut Island, be
tween entrances to Narraganset Bay, will be 
changed from third order to fourth order, 
Snd its characteristic will be changed from 
fixed white to flashing white, showing a 
group till eight flashes succeeding one an
other at intervals of about 2 seconds, fol
lowed by a dark Interval of 15 seconds. 

"Notice Is also given that on or about June 
17, 1593. a fixed red lantern light will be es
tablished on the structure recently erected 
at South- Brother Island, in place of the one 
destroyed, -on the easterly side of the wes
terly entrance to the south channel of -the 
East River. The focal plane of the light 
will he 17% feet above mean high water. 
The structure is square, painted red, with 
я red house and post on top. The post Is 
white above the shelf to support the lan
tern, The geographical position 
structure is the same as that of the 
stroyed.

' BOSTON, June 7,— The Channing when 
coming ln this morning with a 
scows, fouled buoy NO; A, located NB„ — 
Deer ISlànd light, and dragged ft in to a 
point about a third of a mile W. of Deer 
Island fight. It’will be replaced as soon as 
practicable.

BOSTON, June 8—Buoy No 6, dragged 
from Deer Island Light by tug „.Channing,.Ііівіі "ЛамА Tjiwî а едД у;

PORTLAND, Me, June 9, 1899—Portsmouth 
Harbor, NH—Notice is hereby given that 
Kitts Rock bell buoy, 
not sounding. It will 
other buoy as. spon as practicable.

Outer Casco Bay, Me—The fog bell machin
ery at Halfway Rock Light Station Is re
ported disabled. It will be repaired as soon 
as practicable. The bell will he struck by 
hand In answer to signals from passing ves-

TOMPKINSVILLE, NY, June 9—Notice Is 
given by the Lighthouse Board that the old 
West End pier red bell buoy* Coney Island 
channel. New York lower bay. damaged by 
collision and withdrawn for repairs Mày 13, 
1899, has been replaced on station.

Sch !
'-'"ЗДІІИмЬч —W- *'-VI WPWfflr-YfMfTV-gfi.. - -»тш шГ ■ -au TJ~

Coastwise—Schs Zé(a> Bfcmest ' for Lufiéh- 
‘burg; Amy J Brown, for Point Wolfe;. Silver 
Cloud, Bain, lot Digby; Free Trade, Brown, 
for Point Wolfe; Hostler, Geener, for 
Bridgetown; stmr Centrevllle, Grahiun, for 
Sandy Cove; ache Wm Marshall. Hunter; tor 
Hillsboro; Chieftain, Tufts, for Point Wolf#; 
Britannia, Sinclair. ; for North
MJ^I12-^Str PStrrc^x,*r Pike, tor Boston.

Sch John Cottirigham, Lwnn, tor City 
Island f o. v *4 vfv Л >Sch G H Perry, Adbinsoa,/kr Salem ( 0. 

Sch Miranda, Flynn, for New York.
Sch Rewa, McLean, fOr.New Haven. 
Coastwise—Schs ■ И H ;.Kestén,, Maxwell 

Fredericton ; Alfred) і Smart, №. TlV 
Anthony, Pritchard, № Quaco;
Reid, for do; Bennie and- Edna, for Frée-

Sailed.
June 10—Str Halifax City, tor London via 

Halifax.
Schs Lanle Cobb. : tor New York ; Frances 

Shubert, for Viney irfi HCffe* t oi Wm Mar
shall, tor Hillsboro; Seta, Rif Lunenburg.

be changed
Head: Trader,

forHi•; A
C,

port.

CANADIAN FORTS.
, AffflveA.

At Vancouver, June 7, в s Empress of 
Japan, from China. " ■ V’ .

At Fredericton. June 8. sch Frank and fra. 
Bonnell, froin St' Johh . „rii . .

At Quaco, May 8. «As Irene, wuoog, and 
Harry Morris. McLdan, from .Boston; Ben-

At Hillsboro, June 9. schs HI wood Bur
ton, Wasson, for_ Newark; Maggie Lynds, 

-Christopher, for Parrsboro; Prudent, Dick- 
s’son. for Salem for orders.

..-and Ira, Alcorn, tor. Salem. , .
At Chatham, June 8, bark Arizona, 

gensen, for Grangemouth Do*. ,
At Newcastle, Jute J, sch North America, 

Phillips, for New York.

of the 
one de

tow of
Of

red, Is reported as 
be replaced by an-

Gor--

Beulah, Seely, tor 
McLean; Glide, 

h, and A Anthony,
sch Onward. Col-

At Quaco, " JM 
Boston; Harry

"Tufts;. Evelyn, 1 ___
Pritchard, for St John.

At Fredericton, ’June 8, 
well, for Salem. ",

At Hillsboro, June 7, sch Demozelle. Tow-
At^ugwX6 June s, as Warotan, tor Gar- 

ston, ahd sailed 9th. V. ....
At Hillsboro, June 9, sch Laura L Spfague.
Шь.&оїл barksJdtefTe; Gun- MATTHEWS-CAMPBELL.—At the reel

№a^rnho& £ іЦ^пЖеіГкі^шГй CT^
NM Wtotebr, june4..sch Earl Of AbinMeen, .

" Howard, for New York. • Kings Co.
At Bathurst, June 6, str Glasgow, Leslie, MACLKAN-ADAMS—In Boston, dine 7, by 

tor Bowling. „ y the ReV. A. D. MacKinnon, B. A., B. D..
At Hillsboro, June 10, sch Sarah Potter, Qf St Andrew’s" Presbyterian church» W

Hatfield, for New York. J. Maclean of Prince Edward Island
’•■" -- " Maltnda Adams of èova Scotia.

■" PALMER-SIMPSON—In the Free Baptist
ВМТІ8Й PORTS. ehurch, west end, on June Mth, by Rev.

х Лйіяй 1 G. A; 'Hartley, D. D., George SC Palmer
AtMvee. and Miss-Hattie S. Simpson, both of SC

’At Singapore, JÙae Si es King Edgar, John. west.
Btofor from Philadelphia, etc. THOMPSON HAWKBR.-On June 7th, at

At Barrow. June 9, sa Leuctra,1 Mutcahy, tte rosldence of- the brides parents, 251
from Mtramfchl—12 days. ' Charlotte street, by the Rev. R.iW. Wed-

At Barbados, Jum 7, bark Calcium, dall. aaslated by the Rev. BL Slaekford.
Smith, from Ghent, and Called- ofr Apàïacht- Mlaa Ella Mabel Hawker to Jamee Bennett
cola. Thompson, both of this city.

cr,
MARRIAGES.

w
e,J

Docks;

and

Ж

Sailed.
From Newcastle, N S W, May 3. bark

WFrom°LiverpootnlJUn^ .l6, str 'Iheronea, 
Marsters, for St Johuf 7th, str Veva, №
^From^eweaSltie. NSW, June 10, bark An-.

Kieratead, for treat coast of South

=
DEATHS.

CARPENTER—At Wickham, Queens Co.. N. 
B„ on June 8tb, Coles H. Carpenter, aged 
60 years, leaving a widow, five sons and 
two daughters to mourn their loee. 

(Portland, Me., papers please cosy.) 
DONOVAN—On Sunday, June Ilth, at her 

mother’s residence, Sandy Point road, 
Lena M., second daughter of Kate and the 
late William Donovan.

JOHNSTON.—In this city, bn Friday, 9th 
June, at her late residences. No. 112 Char
lotte 

!|:Of the
Pennfield, Charlotte county, N. B. \ 

McCABB—In Boston Highlands, June 8, Ar
thur B. A., the beloved eon of Anthony F. 
and Teresa McCabe, 13 years, 2 months 
and • 17 days.

MUI.LIN—In this city, on Monday» June 
12th, after a lengthy Illness, Timothy Mui- 
lln, a native of Cork, Ireland, formerly "bf 
St. John, N. B., but for many years and

dromeda,
Amerl.-a.

PO^BIGN PORTS. ,
AJMzisd. ■

trey, McLennan, from Glbara._
At Norfolk, June ,6, sch Fred Gower. 

Gower, from Hillsboro.
Wilmington, N. C., June 7, sch Sir

At New

street, Margaret, aged 85 years, widow 
e late "William Johnston, a native of'

At Wilmington, N. c., June j, sen sir 
Hibbert, Refuse, from New York.

At Santiago, June 8, etr H M Pollock, 
Newman, from Matanzas.

At Ceara. April 4 bark AntUla, Read, 
from Montevideo. .

At Antwerp, Jane 7, ship Euphemia, Dal- 
Phlladeltiila.
rampa. Eta, June 8, etr Olivette.

>ltng, from 
At Port Tampa a, June 8, etr Olivette,
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